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BT. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1902.VOL XLI. LOOKS BETTER 
FOR DRY DOCK.

CHlfffillJf S SPEECH MS II 
EFFECTIVE HR TO E BORDER.

TERRIBLE ERUPTION 
OF STR0M8LI ISLAND, 

VOLCANO HAS BEGUN.
SECOND MURDER 

AGAINST PERRY JF

Colonial Cpnference Blue Book Reaches Ottawa-It Furnishes 
Additional Information of Interest and Importance- # 

Proposal for Creation of a Real Council of 
the Empire.

t JAMES DOLT RIMED 
IPPRIISERII

BRITAIN SELLING WARSHIPSy

Colfosal Column of Fire • Rising 
From Crater.

1CZARINA AFFECTED, TOO. London, Nov. 13-hAs a remit appar
ently of agitation by ViceAdmiral 
Lord Charles Bereaford and others, re
garding the lack of ‘‘up to datenees” 
in the British navy, the axhmralty has 
announced that the battkathips Agge- 
menon, Ajax and Edgar; the tmrret- 
ehipa Hecate, GUaitton, Cyclops, Hydra 
and Gorgon; the torpedo ram Folphe- 
mns; the frigate Nettie; the cntiaenj 
Heroine and Hyadnitu, and aome 
smaller veaeéle are all for sale. They 
will be dropped from the navy list in
commission.

London, Nov. 14—The Livadia, Rus
sia, correspondent of the Daily Mail 
Says the Czarina has fallen Into a 
condition of deep melancholy which 
takes the form of preserving silence 
for long periods, even in the presence 
of guests. Her majesty's condition is 
caiMing her doctors considerable 
ety.

[The despatches a day or two ago 
told that the Czar had been affected 
in precisely the same way aa they now 
say the Czarina is.]

Many Houses Have Been Destroyed by In

candescent Stones — Report of Terrible 

Havoc by Santa Maria Volcano in Guate

mala.

DEATH OF MISS say that the first object was to have free 
trade witMn the empire. That, he said. 
Would enormously increase the imperial 
trade, but he recognized that the colonies 
had to raise revenue from customs dunes.

However, where customs duties were 
'balanced by excise duties, and whenever 
they were levied on articles not produced 
at home, the enforcement of such duties 

derogation from the principles. of

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—The imper
ial blue book containing the proceedings 
of the colonial conference was received 
here today.

Rome Nov. 13—The volcano on Strom-1 The speech of Hon. Joseph Lhanrber- 
bli Island (off the north coast of Sicily), lain dealing with the various subjects
has commenced a terrible eruption A “ho hlvTXidwd tiré* ques-

err; ™ „0
the craters. Many houses on the island 1 j ^ poll,blcai relations, free trade.
have been destroyed. , >,• Mr Chamberlin had nothing definite to As for the Canadian prÿerençe, which

Sanfrancdsco, Nov. 13-TThe strannship ' He gaid fchat there was no oh- was voluntarily given, it was appreciated
Newportfrom Panama, brings particu, ara 11 ' T>rjncriple to any proposal for so far as it went. It did not go far
of the recent eruption of Mouht Santa 3 reprLmtation in either or both enough to warrant giving anything in re-
Maria in Guatemala. The destruction of 8 v ng ep K satih a proposal turn. “We cannot pay you for it, added
life and property has been immense, and I it w0iuld he considered. Mr. Chamberlain, “unless you go very

* | necessity for relief is said to be urgent. however that the more practi- much further and enalble us to enter your
Coffee plantations in Costa Cauca, Ohu- {orm’would be the establishment or home markets op terms of greater equal- 

v , ., I ava, Reforma, Palmara, Costa Grands and oreation ^ a reaj council of the empire ity.”
Prow of Schooner Rescued After a Kolhutz have been buried seven feet in bi h otters of imperial interest This is certainly a plain and définit 
Brew ot bcnooner nestu volcanic ashes and ddbris. Thousands ot l„ the absence of such answer to the statuent* of Mr. Iterden

Hard Time. I cattle have been destroyed, and the loss ., Q,ere ^uld be such a conference and his followers, when they say that the
, ,, of life is thought to be large. I , Mace. way to build up imperial trade and to

Savannah, Ga., ^ov. li-The crew of xVheo the Newport was at Chnmperioo Mr chamberlain’s speech secure a preference b the British markets
•the schooner S. B. Merts arfived tong tbe officers found the people of that port I , , tbe Canadian preferential was by increasdng the tariff and not re-
on the schooner Arthur McArdk< M \ gtricken. The gteamship Akipulco, “ L^dbjTof mit interest during it. , , ,,
rescued them off Cape Hatter as, where th routh, arrived at Champerico while The amount which Canada will con-
Marts went to pieces. The «*f e erew ^ N rt wag there, and carried to San ^ ad '• on to ^ ^ that the tribute to the Queen Victoria memorial is 
%% thTaîtefStanofJ«e all the passengers that could crowd | ^2*** * went on to $150,000.

vessel, without food or water and at the a from tbe )8cene of the greatest
of ti>e ,aea ??“ Wra5fw«nher 3 damage were hard to get. One firm offer-

The Marta left &vannah Thé ed $2,000 to any person who would go to
with a cargo of hnnber ™ plan,tafcien in Costa Rica
vessel proceeded unanterruptedly _"”lU ld bri news of conditions there. The
she reached Cape Hatteras. I^t & u^ ^.wns of*Pilmar, San Felipe, Colomba and
Wate™L8t thatThrio^tt be s2d. Ooatepec are said to have been conqdetely ,
At 4 o’clock Saturday the sea earned buried in debne from Santa Maria, 

the deckload and took away all I

ABDICATES CLAIMsoon the vessel began going to pieces. 1

2,7.r„Hr5 ~evr st jo BELGIAN THRONE. »"*«■
place they could get and there lasnea I , . N 13—Unusually strong
themselves. For 36 hours they were with- -------- bhanghai, «ov a Chinese
out food or water. , prit^ek, Nov. 12—In an inspired note, articles are appe^rin*

The schooner MoArdle was sighted and Etoile Belge today says that the Count I newspapers declaring that by the witn- 
eignallcd at 12 o’clock on Monday. Cap- of glanders, brother of King Leopold, has I dmwai ^ t'hc British troops from Shang- 
tain Sheppard sent boats to the ship- ^ daim to the Belgian throne I Wp’-'IIaVWei and the withdrawal
wrecked crew and they were landed { hfe Prince Albert. ^ We.lla>we, anq

The Count of Fléndera^was born in 1837. of the German forces from here to rang 
Last summer the count resigned hk posi-1 Tau (Kiao Chou), the independence of 
tions as lieutenant general and chief-com-1 the yang Tse Valley i? still menaced, 
mander of cavalry in the Belgian army. Thg want the British and Ger-

Senator Advocates Some Measure of Th„ Kal mans to get out of China altogether, in-

With Canaddi I » ■■■ ■ 1 ■* I ctead of merely évacuatiinig Shanghai and

^“ÆSI AIOTHEB C P, I CONDUCTOR «LTS.
H. Gtilett were guests of the ... lir.||TnrII 1 conflict between Germany and Grea
Springfield board of trade at_^00' ADDC^TCR ||J Afl [j N T R (• AI I Britain is inevitable,
ley’s Hotel tonight. Senator Depeu rlUlLU I LU 111 lllUll I IILMLl I Washington D- C.,Nov. 13—Considerable

with Mexico. | i < !* Jfr I demnity shall be paid
............................. . f w.eLin„4.n I Oarlin, according to evidence at the trial basi5. The proposition to arbitrate
ClthollC University of Washington. 0f Clerk Johnson, who was found guilty S originated with the

Washington, Nov. 13-Cardinal Gibbons, of interfering with the secret service of this question real.y s Minister
in the presence of a large number of vhu- oonductore, was implicated in the affair. Chinese government and while Minis
tors, students and profeasors of the Cath- Arrests of other conductors is expected to I Wu refrains from daiming any credit for
olio university and surrounding colleges follow. I there is good reason to believe that it
broke ground on the site of the new apos- " | _li ted him.

EFHH-mE BAI THE TRAIN II a 2V
- - " -,le I SPIIE OF REVOLVERS, HHE5

remain as the aftermath of the Boxer
I tmud>ted^le*1 hold^p^he sou^^ound11]!^^n | Ap^on^th^ £ strong ground for 

express at Cyclone early today. The tram I the belief that it will prevail, 
slackened speed on striking torpedoes, but 
when the engineer faced four revolvers he 
threw open the throttle. The 'four men 

| | fired' rapidly and often hut all the train
men and passengers escaped. Sheriff Corns 
and deputies afterward caught the

Si,*N r •

HE. anxi-

.

Thomas Dunning Appointed 
I. C. R. Cashier at Moncton 
—St. John Delegation Heard 
at Ottawa by Members Rela
tive to Dry Dock at St. John 
—Lake Superior Case an 
Argument.

Iwon*

U)olored Lad, Believed to Be 
! Jack the Slugger, Admits 

‘iSaivtng Female Friend the 
Watch Chain Taken from 
Mordered Girl’s Bodv*-Po- 

k;- lice Activities Directed to 
This End of the Case. -

i COALTHIRTV-SIX HOURS 
LASHED Ï.0 ECU Win ACT LIKE COURT i

Sessions to Be Resumed Today — 
Hundreds of Clerks Preparing 
Mass of Statistics.

Ti?cktW M.^f!'

Manchester, Joseph Allison, John Thom
son, and Thomas McAvity amved this af
ternoon from St. John. The tram m 
which they arrived was nearly two hours

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 13-All the members 
of the aotihradte strike eommnesion are 
now here and in readiness to begin the 
hearing of the differences existing between

The ses-
» Boston, Now. 13-It seemed probable to- 

gRght that, instead of the commonwealth 
Sib’-oceediiig nttimately against George L. 
Ur'- Perry, the negro, on the charge of hav- 
A’Al, murdered Miss Clara A. Morton, the 

-eminent would prosecute the young 
-S. -L on a oblige Of killing Miss Agnes 

Î Phee in Somerville. This is the result 
!he evidence the police have succeeded 
obtaining today in the case of the 

terV'th of Mias McPnee, and of the belief 
ed 11 ► the eommloawealth’s ease against 
® jt“-y for the murder of MEss Morton is 
“T o strong enough as it at first appeared 

.a Berpie. The main evidence in the MjoPhee 
egjd R8| yome from the young woman to 
Oav^tCo® the defendant gave the chain which 

iged to Miss McPhee’a watch, 
ytd*—_ ‘rry today admitted that he gave Miss 

’hee’s wattch chain to the young 
ORAN( in from whom it was recovered yes- 

He claims, however, that the 
. was given her October 4th, while it 
ig^tsod to -he-th? intention of the 

a siSytaent to show by competent ivit- 
„ , ®5*£c- chief among them being the young 

r1c4JAp~u who received the chain, that it was 
pn«mon âd over to her by Perry at midnight, 
yeshof her 3, only a few hours after Mss 

DBNri iee was assaulted, 
eoeetior sudden a turn has this myhtemous 

_ aœumed that the attention of the 
f?e may now be eaid to be focused en- 
!y upon the MciPhee affair. There is 
Jlrong feeling that the young woman 

wjp', was in possession of the watch chain 
confessed to a variety of i-.mgs 

bend hr rh will undoiibtedly result in the lodg- 
of a second murder charge against the 

Crosbr.' o. Another cause of the concentration 
MOOD Ie police endeavor upon the Itysruee 

Mcod'tiijg ^ difficulty the officers are find- 
Sundsy m proving that Perry was in Waverly 
ohirrrl.. rtight. Miss Morton was murdered, 

TTPOi ig they have a witness in the person of 
vmi'L.. HlaAell, who caught a glimpse of the 
dadgkte Slant of the Somerville woman just as 

finishing his attack. She claims 
checked cap, sudh as

the miners and their employers, 
sions of the commission will begin tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock in the Lacka-

late.CHARLOTTETOWN HAS 
$50,000 CONFLAGRATION mm§mwho is in the city, were also present by

invitation. -,
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the dele

gation, accompanied by Mr. Blair, waited 
on the premier. The interview took place 
in Sir Wilfrid’s office- There were also m 
attendance Sir William Unlock Hon. W- 
g. Fielding and Hon. Sydney Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced the delegates 
and they only stated the object of the* 
visit, which was in connection with the 
proposed dry dock at St. John.

The minister of railways called upon 
Mr. Emmerson to address the ministers. 
The member for Westmorland did so, 
speaking briefly, but strongly in support 
of the project. The principal speakers 
or me F J Colonel Tucker,

mercy

SAY GERMANY AND 
BRITAIN MUST CLASH,

county court house. Two eeaaionawanna 
will be held each day.

Most of the representatives of the oon- 
tbe ground.! tending parties are also on 

Each side will have an array of attorneys, 
and it is expected that at least two weeks 
will be taken up in hearing the witnesses 
on each side. . .

It is the intention of the commission to 
adhere as closely to ordinary court pro
cedure in pursuing its investigation as it

not un-

! Chinese Newspapers Say This Must 
Corné Over Matters in Celestial

Biggest Blaze for Years in Prince 
Edward Island Town.

away
sails.
teras1

1■
Charlottetown Pi KL, Nov. 13J2ariy ^ ^ however,

this morning the biggest fire Charlotte- —;1 re^rk5t either side in present-
town has known in many years broke out «yidenoe it being the desire of the in Welsh & Owens’ building at the comer ^^^th sides shall be
of King and Owen streets. It was com- With the presentation
pletely gutted by fire and tte loss on the ^ ^ ti)e CTldeIlce to be
building is estimated give^ to the commission will be great
tasaraoce. It was f masses of statistics which are being pre-
Li ïttrà: 'S1 -, dw„--*Th
srxsu Sissara: rr. - ssasl'S.’sirw-s.
& drug eupphee, loss $2,(XX), i*- promoter of the scheme, made out a very
surance, $1,500; F. P. Carvell, furniture k; pa ^v. 13—After an idle- strong case and it looks now if e
stored, value, $1,600, covered by insurance. ae Corbin eolKery, were going to be rewarded withThe origin of the fire * unknown. | S He œ^inly m^e

birz'ttszjsst gawsagtsag
that has .occurred in the city for a long I ^^yby eoUi- «Û,S?

'‘The conflagration was in the Welsh and ery, ovmed by province
Owen building—^the largest brick budd.Bg ^ a great deal of work which now went to J U
in the city, at the comer of Queen and 611106 the stnJt ' th"United States- He gave an instance of
King streets, and before the flames were 1 french Strike Ends. this in the case of the Inke Superior,
under control the entire building was de- parjg Nov js—'The general coal mirera’ which was grounded near St. John and
stroyed and nothing stood but the brick gtrike ^ plactocally rome to an end, al- which had to be sent to Boston for re-
wallB. „ ,, though many of the men are still holding

The alarm Was given by A. S. Hewett, Qn AtK>ut (^thirds of the strikers have 
and in a short time six.stream*.were ptay- re(mnled to work at the mines,
ing into the building, which is ffiyided into ^ ^Qerg, congres6_ now being held at 
three sectons, separated by book wads. ^ hag yc^d in fyy0r of the resumption 
The fire started in the end occupied by
Riley’s tobacco factory, and nofwrfhstand- few" isolated dynamite outrages are re
tag the desperate efforts of the firemen, d from points in the strike

4 Jpülti’s i re^n’ 1816 d” d0ne W38 8lW"
insurance!^' H^had I^e^TélTsto^1 of I Premier Rose Will Vote for Prohibition- 

which nothing was saved. I Toronto, Nov. 13—(fecial)—Premier
J. T. Peardon’s books and some stock I Hoæ declares that the report that he in- 

were saved, and also the safe and some tends to issue a circular to his friends re
stock of Dillon & SpiHett, the latter fairly garding the prohibition plebiscite to be 
well covered by insurance. I taken December 4, is entirely unfounded.

The fire was a very difficult one to con-1 The premier says his views are already 
tend with, the building saturated i*th oil I we]j known, and he will vote for proihibi- 
buraing with great fierceness, and making I ttan on December 4, as he did at the two 
the streets as bright as day. I previous plebiscites and when the Scott

Snow was falling at the time, and the | ^t was submitted, 
adjacent buildings were covered. But for 
that, the entire lower section of the town 
might have been destroyed.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but it 
probably started in the lower flat, at the 
southwest end, near the boiler of the 
factory.

w

f
: il

j
aboard the vessel].I«a

DEPEW FOR RECIPROCITY,

fh/.4tn<

t*Shortly after 1 o’clock tibia morning the 
firemen were called out for tlhe biggest fireI F.j

t.
1 on

to whether the Chinese ta-i; on a silver or aI
P H there was a dry dock at St. John 
the work would be done there.

Mr. Robertson repeated the request 
made previously that the dominion aid 
should be increased from 2 per cent on 
the amount expended to 3 P«r °cnt. At
present the government paye $20,OOOon
$1,000,000 expenditure. What Mr. Robert- 

asks is that the amount be increased
to $30,000. .Odonel Tucker and Mt. Thomson spoke 
in a similar strain urging very strongly 
the importance of the scheme and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier i» reply said that he 
would give the matter his serions conmd-

erjmies Daly has been appointed •W***j«r 
at 6t. John, in the place of the kite Mr. 
Everitt. J

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

mwn rhA
o^w3! man vore

-ram- f-is known to possess. t .. _
Trttes, ,e Semerville police admitted tonight 
TMtiUC a' ‘warrant had been issued for an- 
y^htri -r numr. on sn^féon of having 

NBW4wiedge and some criminal connection 
the taorder of Agnes MePhee.
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$1,800 C. P, R. POSITION i

BOILED EXPLODES) FOUR KILLED, - 
FORD INJURED! I TERRIBLE SCENE

Resident of American Federation Sounds Warning to Avert (JOUKHOBORS WANT TO 
S Conflict Which Would Dwarf All Previous Struggles of orrn r iu TIIDME.V

Labor Organizations-He Counsels Peace I ùtlIltIR WMlh
and Moderation,

Is to Direct Developing of Agricul

ture and Dairying for the Road’s 

Traffic.

tit. Petersburg, Nov. 13—A petition from I ^ttawa ^vv i3_(tipecial)—W- W. Hub- 
the Dorukhdbors (Russian Quakers) asking I ^ forinerly of the Stock Breeders’ As- 

. .the Sultan of Turkey for permission to 18ociay0n of the maritime provinces, has 
l°SabtVre., Orleans Nov 13-President Samuel, The morning session of tne convemtion | ^ in a0me part of his been appointed by the C. P. R- at a
'and. w/ t t-’e opening of tile American ' was occupied with addresses of they can cultivate gardens with their o salary o£ ^j80o a j-ear, to direct the de-
ySWR'”én of Labor today, delivered an and responses, and the WP0®»hands and not be compelled to oibey veloping o£ the agriculture and' dairying 
tiSÈd OTnrniTio, te the members of raittee on credentials. The afternoon w _ | man laws is published here. | in thp district of the maritime provinces

' a^ti^ to!t the immediate future consumed by the address °f Prudent -------------- -------------------“ from which the road can get traffic of
-Td labor aasemtolies was serious- Gompens, which occupied tarn fortoo | Tfl TUBE I that kind.

vSSL n«Ud by tie conflicting claims of hours and 20 minutes ^ ra^ resdmg 
. trora . "n made by different bou.es. I The reports of other officers required two 
™ WV” were approached in additional hours. Tomorrow it is expected

a^handZwîth deration, he the actual work of the convention will be 
6- d, the la/bor organizations of the entered on. , , . p e i.

s&r-jâî;srSnSf-'S ssr«**srsasM^sssuleldAXte V riiectod he asserted, would of the unions ta unrestrained claims of 1.^ ^ Afrÿa is to make arrange- Tracadie, N. S„ Nov. 13-(Special -
n wT fL . 7«mt where laboring men would jurisdiction over other bod-®. The ap- {or the British government to take He Harrington was struck and kuled
^ Snlml-i from behind barri- plause deepened when the declaration was Rhodeaia. here this evening by the we,inbound Syd-

T 34. g»f, With m>on^rn ^ which men deal made that no trade should attempt to -------------- ——-------------- - Ley Flyer. He was 73 years of age and
'-'lit: - * thei^wrtal foes. His warning of extend its rule where another union a TUnilOIIIO IU' leaves a widow and family. He was aiïâ Sch 1 -j his counsels of peace and ready exists. , , r111]n I HIIII\hNH IN | brother of W. D. Harrington, collector ofWarner « “f J^ b^rfy respond from the Reports of offioers were read and ad- rUUll 'I HUU0HHU 111 customs at Halifax.
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SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.
s y,v y Mrs. Russell of Lakeville, Who Was So 

Badly Burned, is Deed.

via

Wreck and Death in Iron and Steel Foundry in Lebanon, Pa. 
—Unfortunate Workmen Have Eyes Burned Out, and 

Have Hands Blown Off—Death List May 
Be Enlarged.

3* Al

' i
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

(Mrs. Wm. Russell, who was so badly burn
ed at her home in Lakeville Wednesday 
afternoon, died of her injuries at an early 
hour this morning, after suffering untold 

As previously stated, Mrs. RusseU 
alone at borne at the time of the aeci-RHODESIA FOR BRITAN, | STRUCK AHO KILLED

BY THE SYDNEY FLYER,
agony.
twae_________
dent and wag fatally 'binned before neigh-1 Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 13—The explosion 
bors oould reach her. She was boiling 1 ^ a ]arge toiler in a scrap puddle fur- 
soap in the yard at the time.

Mrs. Russell was very active for a | ufacturing Company’s plant late this af- 
woman of 73 years, and ’had enjoyed re-

a corps of nurses from the Good Samar* 
itan hospital were brought to the place.

Into this temporary hospital the maim
ed and scalded workmen were carried and 
given attention. Some have their eyes 
burned out, others their hands blown off. 
It is impossible to learn the names of the 
injured. Many of them, it is believed, 
cannot live through the night. Women 
and children thronged the entrench to 
the works, crying and begging to be al
lowed inside. It is feared the list of dead 
wil be materially increased when the 
ruins of the nine wrecked puddle furiutaj-s 
are explored.

Jhe exploded boiler was burled high 
into the air and passed over the office', 
burying itself in the south bank of Quit* 
tapahflla creek, several hundred yard*
awey.

No information could be seemed at tka 
temporary hospital a* the works.

The plant has been closed arid workmnt 
ar.e rejnoyjps the iWtoto, -----

cod,

A at the American Iron & Steel Man-nace

caused the death of four work-temoon,
markaibly good health all her life. She I men^ aibout 40 others were more or 
was born in Nova Scotia, but had lived I gerious]y injured, 
in L&kéville most of her life. She leaves, | <j^e calamity is the worst that ever oc- 
besidee her hudband, one son, William, of 
Watery file (Me.), and four daughters, Mrs.
Nelson Armour, Emma, Bessie, and Ella, 
of Boston. The family at home consisted and in an instant the entire place was 
of Mrs. Russell » and her husband and black with death-dealing debris. The 
grandson, Harry. The funeral will be held I wreck and ruin of the nine puddle fur- 
on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. | naceg was complete. Thousands of per-

attracted to the scene and

Uf

curred in Lebanon.
The boiler exploded without warning /

Successful AirshipiTrial

Mantes, France, Nov. 13—The airship 
I ‘Winnipeg Nov. 13- (Spee.nl)-During I built for the brothere-Pierre and Pa.nl Le- 

Getaber, 6,511 eettlera arrived in Winnpog, fle^
• I of whom 4,081 were United States ertizen, | ^^^f^t were effected, eceom-

panied by evolutions in all directions over
The 90 survivors of the Elingamite who I Mascagni'» Case. I the fields and woods bordering the Seine

• ,-panned a cool,!e of davs ago, had a Boston Nov. 13—An appointment for (between LaRoche Guyone and the town
painful experience They spent three day* Mascagni to meet the Italian ambassador of Bonnieres. The flying machine return-
SSÜSKd w,Je they had to sub- tomorL has been made and th. rom- ed each time^to its poMof d^ture.t
sLst on shell fish until they wore rescued j^er who gave a concert in Providence the irate_ot ^
by a passing steamer, ____,______ 1 tpoight, Kill tetnrn here, — „ ^, Umm 1 ■ V? ■ - - -

; ======================
” taiHREE DAYS ON BARREN
=5$Zr.SLAND> liver on shell eish

song were
weeping women and children crowded 

New York Nov. 13—The formation of I about the place making frantic efforts to 
another important soft coal combination is obtain tidings of their loved ones, 
in contemplation according to the Herald, Physicians were e.d 
which will tomorrow call attention to the ter of the city and *® tM^*d
If a- i“ *S.tuSa I «—w»*»* »« * w»

/ Another Soft Coal Combine,36-

s
Hat fax, X1
D^n Ir 

Sch Etta i 
fnville for ,

Coastwise- 
Oatnpobello; 

t Cove.
Coastwise-

tton, N. Z., Nov. 14-Forty l>er- 
i were on board the British 
Bltagamite, which was wrecked 

.a one of the Three Kings Islands, 
North Coasl of New Zealand, 

Using.
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MULOCK S SURPLUS IS IBUUi Mill 
BLUER THAN THE LOUIES BID,

I value would be had for the expenditure. 
Mr. Sutherland was bom a Canadian. He 
is 53 years of age, and of Scotch parent
age. He has been for the last) 22 years a 
member of parliament, succeeding to the 
representation of North Oxford after a 
good training in the more limited arena of 
municipal politics. In business he has 
been eminently successful, probably he is 
one of the best-to-do men in the1 adminis
tration. Mr. Sutherland is a Presbyter- 
an. He is one of the two bachelor min
isters of the Laurier cabinet.

James Sutherland is the son! of the late 
Alex. Sutherland, a native of Caithness- 
shire, Scotland, who came to Canada in 
1841. He was bom in the township of 
Ancaster, Wentworth, Ont., in 1849, and 
was educated at the grammar school, 
Woodstock. He entered business in that 
town in partnership with his brother as 
grocers apd crockery merchants. Elected 
to the town council, he became reeve, 
holding the office for several terms, and 
was also elected mayor of Woodstock in 
1880. He has sat in the house of com
mons for North Oxford since December. 
1880, qpd
party in that chamber since the defeat of 
Mr. James Trow in 1892. He was appoint
ed chairman of the standing committee of 
railways and canals in 1896. Mr. Suth
erland is a vice-president of the Golden 
Ring Consolidated Mining Company3rit- 
ish Columbia. He has long been an of
ficer in the 22nd Battalion, Oxford Rifles, 
and was granted the rank of honorary 
major in the militia service in 1895. He 
voted for the disallowance of the' Jesuits' 
Estates Act in 1888, thusl becoming 
the “Noble 13.” Mr.Sutherland is 
byterian. Sir Wilfrid Laurier once said of 
him: “A good and true man, we call 
him at Ottawa the ehepherd of our flock 
To ps ihis sound judgment, cool head and 
strong character have been most precious 
and a prize iiNaluatole in directing the 
destinies of the Liberal party.”

WORK E ran THE 
EXPERIMENTAL STAGE, 

SAYS DR. CARMICHAEL,

cement linings in thqjj sulphite plants.”
Coming bank to the Intercolonial- Cop

per Company’s plant, Doctor Carm'chael 
explained that by the electrolytic .process 
the copper is built up on the lead cathodes 
at the rate of four pounds per plate per 
day. These copper skins are stripped, sus
pended as cathodes and built up to any 
thickness desired and required. The wasto 
water is conducted to iron plates upon 
which the remaining copper in solution is 
depoe ted. The extiacting liquid is. used 
over and over again.

“Have you yet made an effort to ex
tract the gold and silver found in the ore 
in association with the copper?” was 
aslcod by the reporter.

“Not practically,” was the reply. “In 
my experimental works in South Boston 
I have treated the ore with chlorine water 
which dissolves the gold, which is. then 
precipitated by means of sulphate cf iron. 
The audition of a saline liquid dissolves 
the silver, which is precipitated as the 
chloride. The gokl runs in the Dorchester 
ore from 25 cents to $5 per ton, and there 
is no difficulty to extract it.”

“You can te'l the people of New Bruns
wick,” said Doctor Carmichael, “that the 
Intercolonial copper mine is a practical 
reality, and that today the plant in oper
ation there has passed the experimental 
stage and has demonstrated its ability to 
extract copper from ores of the lowest 
percentage. It is of course easy to pro
vide a means of milling high grade copper 
ore. We have solved the more difficult' 
proposition of milling low grade ore at a 
cost which makes it a commercial pos
sibility. I do hot own a dollar’s worth of 
the company’s stock but for the company's 
sake and for the sake of the province in 
which it is situated I am pleased that the 
experiment has been now demonstrated to 
be a practical success in the extraction 
of the ore from the mountain of copper 
upon which the Intercolonial Copper O m- 
pany is working.”

DEW MINISTER TO CONTHULST. LAWRENCE 
FROM lilTREIL HUBBUB TO THE BOLE.
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Fir iGood Reas ins Why He is Abused by Conservative Press— 
The Records Compared—Even if the Tory Contentions 

Were Accepted Sir William Would Hava Three 
Quarters of a Million toIHis Credit,

Legislation to Effect Change in Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment T. B. Flint Appointed Clerk of Commons—Pre

mier to, Go to Hot Springs for Holiday—Writs 
for Three'EiectionS.

$ The Well known Metallurgist Tells 
of Progress at the Intercolonial 

Copper Mine.
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Production of Less Thin Two Tons of Cop
per a Day Will Place the Induitry on a 

v Paying Basis—Latest Imp-overrei t» 

Bring the Cost of Milled Copper to $3.75 
a Ton.
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chief “whip” for the Liberalwas
Dr. Henry Carmichael, the well-known 

chemist and mebtaliirgiat of Boston, who 
is at the Royal Hotel, wtis interviewed 
by The Telegraph yetiteitilny.

Doctor Carmichael stated he was return
ing from a visit to the Intercolonial Cop
per Company's property at Dorchester (N 

, B.) While there he had inspected the 
underground workings, and found 'that ~.e 
company is now working in its different 
tunnels on well developed ore bodies of a 
much higlier percentage of .copper than 
hitherto. The men in charge are working 
the leach in the only practical way, name
ly, following the ore bodies, instead of 
working, as is often done on some pre
conceived geological principle of foil owing 
geometrical lines of direction. The lower 
workings of the mane itself are being us to 
is a reservoir for the storage of the ore 
mined instead 6f storing it outside. Tais 
cheapens the cost of handling. An auto
matic tram is being placed from the mouth 
of the main tunnel to the mill, whion will 
cheapen the cost of the ore tranem ssion 
to 5 cents a ton. The ore itself can be 
mined and -brought to the month of the 

, tunnels for 70 cents a ton, including ocst 
of cleaning up, while the milling of the 
ore will not exceed $3 a ton. This makes 
a cost of the milled copper $3.75 a ton 
to the company.

“While I was at the mine on Saturday 
last 50 tons of ore was put through the 
mill with a deposit of over a bon of pure 
copper, which is the present capacity per 
day of the 24 electrolytic cells. But raese 
are being added to as it is the immediate 
intention to mine, crush, roast and leach 
100 tons of copper ore per day which 
would give the company at least two tons 
of pure copper per day. When th s has 
been practically demonstrated as success
fully accomplished an increase will be 
made to 200 tons a day.” With a treat
ment of 100 tone of ore each 24 hours, re
marked the genial expert, the Intercolonial 
! topper Company will have a profitable 
□reposition. The crushing plant now jti- 
-stalled has a capacity of 200 tone of ore, 
while the present ovens will roast 106 tons, 
-o tlMit i t only means increasing the electro- 
y tic plant to get a profitable running 
mine.

The complete extraction of the copper 
an 'be made by this proofs in 24 hours, 
a fact the actual demonstration last week 

showed a complete extraction in 21 hours.
Doctor Carmichael is naturally proud of 

the electrolytic platft at the mine, which 
is his own invention. So complete is its 
action that it recovers down to one-quarter 
of 1 per cent of copper. This arnal per
centage of waste is all that is flushed out 
with the tailings.

The sulphuric arid used in Teaching the 
ore is not only recovered under this pro- 
res1, but an equal amount is also regen
erated by the ox dation electrically of the 
sulphurous acid produced in the rdaeting 
of the ore. This also prevents the de
struction of the lead cathodes or plates 
upon which the copper is deposited. The 
oxidation of the sulphurous acid prevents 
the coating of the plates and thus keeps 
down the voltage to 17-10 in each cell, 
where otherwise it would be from 3 to 5, 
an immense saving in power. “Theoreti
cally what has been accomplished at Dor
chester,” remarked Doctor Carmichael, “is 
from the standpoint of the scientist a prac
tical impossibility but—nothing is impos
sible. By the addition of the oxide we 
have turned the Chemically impossible into 
a practical -benefit to the works.”

The copper is extracted by leaching in 
sulphuric acid tanks which are absolutely 
liquid tight. These immense tanks of many 
thousands of gallons capacity are built of 
wood, iron hooped; this wooden shell is 
first lined with lead, and then an ins;de 
wall of vitrified brick covered with Port
land cement prevents any action of the 
sulphuric acid.

“These tanks,” said Doctor Carmichael, 
“illustrate the simplicity with which one 
of the greatest commercial difficulties of 
an important industry has been salved. 
The sulphite pulp makers were met with 
the impossibility of getting any dissolving 
tank to withstand the action of the sul
phurous arid. Lead linings were eaten out 
and the expense bills from this one source 
was enormous., A young American named 
Russell, of Lawrence, liad 'been experi
menting with different rook linings When 
he discovered the absurd reality that or
dinary Pbrtland cement,, which theoreti
cally should be dissolved by sulphuric acid 
like sugar in water, withstood the action 
of the acid perfectly. He patented the 
process and has a nice income from the 
royalties paid by the pulp mills in the 
United States for the use of Portland
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MAKES VERY SERIOUS 

CHIRKS AGAINST PEARY, 
TIE ARCTIC EXPLORER

ENGLISH PRINCESS 
AND GERMAN CROWN 

PRINCE MAY MARRY,
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Stated to Arrange This is Object 

Kaiser’s Visit to King 
Edward.

Dr. Dedrick at Washington Gives 
Out What He Declined to Say 

in St John.
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London, Nov. 12—It is reported from 

Berlin that the German Emperor has 
veiled Sandringham in order to discuss 
with King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
the desirability of arranging a marriage 
between the German Crown. Prince and 
one of the English princesses.

A satisfactory solution of the evacua
tion difficulty at Shanghai is expected. 
Germany will, it is believed, fall into 
line with the other powers. The London 
Daily Mail says the evacuation will be car
ried out with sole regard for military 
exigencies, and there will be no conditions 
attached. The process may be slow ow
ing to the difficulty of collecting the 
necessary transport.
The EducU oo Bi-l

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman rallied 
the Liberal opponents of the education 
bill in full strength yesterday, whiyi he 
proposed an amendment to Premier Bal
four’s “guillotine motion,” as his new 
method for the scientific use of the closure 
day.by day was roughly described. There 
was the usual exchange of complimente 
and reproaches between the two sides of 
the house. The ministerialists could as
sert that the debate had already outrun 
the protracted discussion of the original 
education bill of 1870, and that the ob 
struction had been carried to an unrea
sonable length. The Liberals could reply 
that the proposal for endowing the de
nominational schools out of the rates, 
without adequate provision for local con
trol, required critical examination, and 
that the bill has been thoughtfully dis
cussed and materially improved by the 
prolonged ddbates.

The Liberal argument was well ground
ed. There has been no obstruction in 
the ordinary sense, and the time of tlie 
House of Gommons has not been wasted 
by men incompetent to discuss the sub
ject with intelligence and judgment. Hon. 
Mr. Bryce, Sir William, Vernon Harcourt, 
Lloyd-Geolge and. the -Welsh members 
have made short, incisive speeches, and 
the hill has been amended in various de
tails and rendered more logical and con
sistent. The Liberals have been justified, 
moreover, in saying, on the strength of 
the bye-Clections, that the country was 
behind them and against the ministers. 
Logic and reason Were set aside in yes
terday’s closure of the debate.
Mealy Supports the Bill

The proceedings, on the whole, 
tame, and the discussion would have been 
positively dull -but for tlhe interposition 
of Mr. Timothy Healy, who has returned 
to Westminster after a long absence. Mr. 
Healy declared his intention, as an Irish- 
mad and a Catholic, to vote for the bill, 
and argued that the government 
gaged in a just and holy cause. The Lib
erals listened in chilling tilence, while the 
Tories were naturally delighted.

Mr. Chamberlain, wiho followed Mr. 
Healy, frankly admitted that the obstruc
tion was justifiable, 
before midnight, although the 12 o’clock 
rule had beep suspended in expectation 
of a prolonged debate, and the govern
ment emerged with a majority of 132. The 
bill will now be passed toy November-28.

Washington, N. J., Nov. 10.—Dr. T. S. 
Dedrick, who accompanied the Peary Ar
tie expedition and left it while' in the 
north, gave out a long statement today 
The two last paragraphs, which summarize 
its general drift, follow :

“My motive for remaining north were 
as pure as the driven snow, as plain a 
ABC, and as noble as God ever gavt 
to man. They were simply that I would 
not leave men in the Arctic without a 
chance for medical aid. The animosity 
exhibited in the endeavor -to brand me 
and bring me into disrepute, the refusing 
my unpaid salary on such technicu ’ 
grounds, Mr. Peary’s almost inhuman 
treatment of me without provocation dur 
ing the last year, and his threat to ma 
roon me for a fifth year on the side of 
the channel uninhabited by Eskimos make 
reasons for my resignation unnecessary 
A discriminating public can imagine that 
they would exist. They would entail a 
long and to me shameful story, and 1 
shall never undergo -the mortification of 
repeating them if I can avoid it.”

, Dedrick’s resignation embodied the fol
lowing:

“You will never, by any voluntary act 
of mine, be deprived of my medical eer 
vices nor of a helping hand so long as you 
remain in the Arctic. If I am not to re 
main at your headquarters you can de
pend on my toeing at the nearest possible 
point that I can effect a landing and 
maintain life. My salary, of course,ceases 
from date. My full salary, $1,800 per year, 
being due me, you will please give me an 
order on the Peary Arctic Club. I shall 
refrain from making any public and pri
vate comment on the chain of circum
stances leading to the rupture in our re
lations until we return to the State», 
when I shall justify my course, for the 
sake of my family and my honor, if 1 
deem it necessary.”

Peary’s answer was as follows:
“Your resignation is at hand and is ac

cepted, to take effect on your arrival in 
New York, whither you will proceed on 
the returning Erik. On the receipt of your 
diaries and game lists, etc., and the med 
ical stores now in your possession I will 
authorize the dub to pay you the bonus 
of $50 per month provided in our con
tract for faithful service.”

he wrote Peary

SIR WILLIAM ML LOCK,.«"to - : ■
Postmastei>General, Whose Nice Little D epartment Surplus Worries the ToriesHON. JAMES SUTHERLAND.

He Takes the Portfolio of Public Works, Mr. Brefontaine Becoming Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

|
h But the Tory organs object that there is firits prevailing, always going u-p into th* 

no surplus, that the accounts are iook.d, hundreds of thousands. For the last fe# 
that it is a question of bookkeeping. They years of Tory rule it had bun-g round tM 
say the returns do not show the figures for three-quarters of a million mark. No#, 
the -Yukon and other districts, and that however, taking the whole of the service» 
therefore tlhe claim for a surplus is 'base- of the department the cfliowing is remark
less. They say that on 'this showing they able, and Sir’William Mulock may weW 
could manage a surplus too. Let un ex- tie -congratulated by the country for the 
amine. It has certainly been always dis- excellent administration ctf post office af- 
ti-ictly stated that the -figure,-j do not in- fairs that he has shown, 
elude those for -the Yukon and other d s- This, as we pointed out before, had #6* 
tricts. These are two very expensive ser- Been done at the expense of efficiency, 
vices, and to these distant -parts of Canada in -the ordinary postai -service 
the Tory departments never conducted any minion, there has been an increase oi "844- 
regular mail service. The expend-tore offices, and the mileage of mail carrl«|6 
there is far in excess of the revenue, and has been increased by 4,461,109 miles, -.ns 
there is no attempt made nor can there be number of post office savings banks haW 
to show an equilibrium between the rev- increased toy 260, or 341-2 per cent., and 
enus and expense account. the numtoér of money order offices by 751,

Last year—and we have the figures for or 57 3-4 per cent. A new feature has beén 
these districts now—the expenditure for the opening of -postal note offices, of which 
these services was $117.774.36, and t.ie rev- there are now 4,936. The number of 14t- 
enue $30,296.45—iwe have given the cents tens and other mailable artie'ee carried 
for the -benefit of our contemporary—show- has incr. ased by 115,250,947, or 68 per cent, 
ing an excess of expenditure by $87.484 91. 1 and there has -been an increase of 33,319 
The groat -cost, as compaied with the in the number of savings bank accounts, 
amount received, is thus at once shown, and 83,050 in -savings bank transaefio*, 
and so for purposes of comparison with ; the foranbr an increase of 38 per cent., and 
the returns under Tory administration -th a the latter of 34 per cent. The money order 
account is omitted. business has increased by 286,342 transae-

Suppos:ng, however, it were included,, tions, and the aggregate amount lias in- 
the showing iwtould not be so bad. Deduct created $8,802.906. The total amount -of 
from this amount $87,484.91, the surplus in postal notes issued during the past veer 
the other accounts of the department of was $1,012,026, malting, in all, $12.081,861 
$5,109.14 and a deficit of only $82,375 77 is more transmitted by the postal service in 
revealed. Compare this with the record 1902 than in 1896.
of the Tory governments and let us see We mentioned some oif these facts be- 
what a favorable result is shown tak ng fore, but it will not do any harm to repeat 
the whole returns into account. For the them that Tory editors and supporters may 
year ended J-une 30th, 1896, the last year take them to heart, and Liberals may take 
of Tory rule, the deficit in this department encouragement. Even -if with the whole 
amounted to $700.997. In the previous of the service into account, it is certainly 

is was $800,857. In 1891 it was $707,- a vast difference between $80,000 deficit
under Liberal administration and $800.000 
under the Tory regime.—Halifax Recorder.

continued to represent that constituency. 
He was chairman of the standing orders 
committee of the house of commons.

Mr. Flint is a native of Yanmontn and 
educated at Mount Allison College,

Ottawa, Nov. II.—(Special) — Hon. 
James .Sutherland and Raymond Prefon- 
taine, at noon today, took the oath of of-fy

I
See.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland relinquished the 
marine and fisheries, and was sworn in 
minister of public works. Mr. Prefontaine 
took the oath of a privy councillor, which 
permits him to use “Honorable” for the 
balance of bis life. He afterwards was 
sworn in minister of marine and fisheries. 
This completes the cabinet for the pres
ent. 1

was
SackviUe, from which he holds itoe degrees 
of B. A. and M. A. He is a bom-iter.

Mr. Flint’s appointment will be received 
with general favor and particularly so by 
members of parliament and officers of the 
house of commons.

The writ for Yarmouth has been issued 
and the election will be held Dec. 3, Qorn 
ination a week earlier.
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s*ii The work for thé preparation for the 

meeting of parliament will now be preee- 
. ed forward. Thé house will meet not 
' later than the middle of February.

Changes in Department
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine leaves for Mont

real tomorrow morning. He will speak at 
a mass meeting under the auspices of the 
East End Liberal Club. In regard to the 
proposition to add certain works to the 
marine department from the public 
work», Mr. Prefontaine says the idea is 
to add to the marine department what 
nghtly belongs to it.

In conection with the appointment of 
Mr. Prefontaine to the marine and fish
eries, the control of the St. Lawrence 
river from Montreal harbor to the gulf, 
and of harbor and navigation generally, 
will lie given to the new minister. This 
cannot be done until the next session of 
parliament when legislation will be intro
duced to that effect. Meantime Mr. Pre
fontaine will study his department, and 
make a recommendation to the cabinet 
on what he thinks should probably belong 
to it. The cabinet will pass upon it and 
legislation will be asked for next ses
sion.

At a meeting of the cabinet this after
noon Hon. Mr. Raymond Prefontaine was 
present for the first time and was con
gratulated by his colleagues, i

Hon Mr Slav Hears Telegraphers
D. Campbell, George Forbes, S. C. Char 

ters, N. G. Munro, D. Montgomery, R. A. 
Blais, J. 0. Bouchard,* J. Rainey and M 
McLaren, representing the telegraphers ot 
the Intercolonial, arrived here today. They 
met Hon. A. G. Blair, Mr. Pottinger and 
Mr. Price, of the Intercolonial railway, in 
the minister’s office at 5 o’clock. Mr. Blai: 
had just returned from a meet ng of the 
cabinet. The interview lasted until nearly 
7 o’clock, when adjournment was-made un 
til 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

After the interview the telegrapher- 
said they talked over their position w-th 
the minister and the head officer of the 
road and beyond this they had nothing to 
say. What they want is an increase of 
salary. It may be mentioned that two 
years ago Mr. Blair gave them an increase.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will leave here on 
Thursday morning for Ha'ifax.
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TlieNew Minister.
Joseph Raymond Fournier Prefontaine, 

K. C., belongs to a family that settled in 
New France, Que., in 1680. He was born 
at Longueuil, Que., in 1850, and was edu
cated at St. Mary’s College, Montreal. 
After graduating B. C. L. at McGill Uni- 
v< r-ity, he was called to the bar in 1873, 
and has since practiced his profession in 
Montreal, where he is head of the firm 
of Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & De
cary. Mr. Prefontaine was mayor of Ho- 
chelaga, 1879-84, since when he has sat in 
the city council of Montreal. He was 
mayor of Montreal, 1898-1902. He is a 
director of the Western Loan and Trust 
Company, a director of the South Shore 
Railway Company, a member of ,thç Ro- 

Catholic School Board in Montreal,

Ayear
920. Going Wk through the whole tenure 
of Tory rule, we find the same huge de-

POBTLiO WOMAN KIlliD, RUM IS 
TUE CHOSE—HER COMPANION IS HUB.

Writ* for Elections.
The write for elections in Maisoneuve, 

Argentenil and Yarmouth have been 
issued. They will take place December 
3, nomination a week earlier. Mr. Pre
fontaine will run in Maisoneuve and It is 
not likely toe will be opposed. He will 
leave for Montreal tomorrow morning. 
Today he was the recipient of congratu
la top’ messages from all over the do
minion.
T. B. Flint Appointed Clerk of Commons.

Ottawa, N-ov. 11—(Special)—T. B. Flint, 
M. P., has been appointed clerk of the 
bouse of commons in the place of the late 
Sir John Bburinot. Mr. Flint is in every 
way well qualified for the position. He was 
assistant clerk of the house of assembly of 
Novà' Scotia from 1887 . to ' 1891. In 1891 
he was elected for Yarmouth and has since

f. <Later, Derick saye, 
again ‘assuring him “of my honest inten
tion to do my duty and not to 4eeel* hu
man beings.”

Peary turned the matter ovefi to Bridg
man, the -commander, who is declared to* 
have said: “You understand that you 
will not be given one ounce of food from 
this ship/’ Dedrick adds: “Nor was I. 
I waa also fold that the $1,800 bonus 
which had beefi acknowledged due me was 
now declared forfeited.”

Although 32 per cent, of the party had 
died during the fall. ,Dedrick says: “Mr. 
Peary refused my services and ordered me 
to take all my effects from Sabine and 
not to come back again, saying: ‘If you 
feel it your duty to remain north that is 
an affair entirely your own/ ”

A request for medicine in an epidemic 
of scarlet rash elicited the reply that 
Peary would send what he could spare 
“if you will say outright you want them 
for younself. I am not interested in your 
movements as long as you keep complete
ly# away from me and my stations.” Rath
er than accept his medical services Peary 
never notified him when a man was criti
cally ill. Once be asked for medicine for 
dying. Eskimos. Peary was away, and t-he 
steward refused the medicine and would 
not allow two ill natives to be treated, 
saying he was under orders. Later, when 
Peary was there, he was ordered to leave 
as soon as possible.

[Dr. Dedrick passed through St. John 
recently on his way from the north, but 
leclined to make any statements when 
here.]
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fired by Smith, the police were unable to 
determine until a fuller investigation had 
been made.

Smith said the woman used the revolver. 
It was supposed Smith had taken posion 
from his remarks regarding his stomach, 
but the physicians failed to find any trace 
of it. The shot that killed the woman was 
fired at close range, her night clothes fee
ing burned by powder.

Gertie Welch was a woman of more 
than ordinary size and rather good lock
ing. She has been m Portland about eight 
years, coining from Bath (Me.), but' her 
relations in that city were not known to
night. Slhe has worked in a Portland res
taurant and for a short time kept a board
ing house on Free street.

Smith was a life long resident of Pn* 
city and was popular with all.

The landlady was the first to hear the 
groans of Smith but did not bear the

It’s a terrible thine, isn’t nf son iina”y located *<=
it? Somehow tint awful and an alarm was sent to the police.It. somehow, that awlul Sm,;t,h's remark that he “Knew she
cough, that hard struggle would da lt.> is considerea by the police 
for an^^an never be for-. fto mean that Smith had. been previously 

tUnT^Be a little foregF threatened because of the woman’s J6®*" 
MWprevent Æ. ousy and because he had refused to marry 
ciBthe hcJse her-

ï Î A theory was that? Smith and the wo
man went to the room, the latter wi,th 
the intention of killing Smith and herse 
and that while sitting on the bed 

All fired at Smith and shot herself tbjÛj 
the breast. Smith tried to hold 
threw the revolver into the hail- He ^ 
made no statement except that slid did tjp 
shooting.

Both had been drinking heavily.

Portland, Me., Nov- 12—Gertie Welch, 
aged 25 years, was shot through the heart 
‘ respectable boarding house on Forest 
avenue tonight. 1

In the room with the body the board
ers found Elmer E- Smith*, a barber, 39 
years old, with a bullet wound through 
the fleshy part of his right chonlder. 
When found, he was repeating “I knew 
she would do it.” A 32-caiibre revolver 
with which the shooting evidently was 
done, was found in the 'hall just outside 
the room.

Whether Gertie Welch fired the Shot 
that caused her instant death or it was

and president of the Moito-Oycle Com
pany of Canada. He was created'a Q. C. 
by the Earl of Derby in 1893. A Liberal 
in politics, he eat in that interest for 
Chambly in the Quebec legislature 1875-81. 
and' for the same constituency in the 
house of commons, 1886-96. At the last 
dominion (general election he was re

turned for the constituency of Maison
neuve.
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The house divided

I

► Hon Mr. Sutherland.
Mr. Sutherland is one of the best-liked 

member» of the administration. He has 
not sought the promotion, but at one 
stage and another he * has had the con
trol of well nigh every branch of the 
federal service upon his shoulders and 
in each has won the thanks of ethose 
whose places he filled. Before he was 
honored with a portfolio he had charge 

/ for months of the post office and inter
ior -departments, two of the most oner 

in the whole government. He is a 
man in whom the prime minister has lonp 
reposed the most implicit faith. It is 
not saying too much to state that Mr. 
Sutherland has almost as many friend* 
on the Conservative as on the ministerial 
side of the chamber. His elevation to 
cabinet tank never changed him one iota. 
He is still as approachable and as affable 
as he was when playing the role of ar 
oppositionist. With all this, however, 
there was never a minister in the Liberal 
ranks firmer in liis party allegiance than 
the same whip. The man who acts square
ly even toward an opponent is not without 
his reward. Mr. Sutherland has his today 
in the treatment he has received from the 
opposition since his acceptance of a port
folio. His estimates, have never been sub 
jected to captious criticism. The opposi
tion invariably seemed satisfied that hie 
votes were reasonably sought and that

FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Orange Lodge Visited.

fifideon L. O. L.. No. 7 was visited in 
grange hall, Germain street, Thursdiy 
r>y W. B. Wallace, W. D. ,M., accompanied 
l>y Robt. Maxwell, p. G. M.; D. F. Gode
rich, D. W. H. bulls, secretary; C. 
Wh-ite,..treasurer ; F. M. Sproul, C. M. of 
King»1 county; and Philip Palmer, P. D. 
G. Je. . After conferring of degrees, eev- 

adxlresses were made, inc'uding 
3ches by Messrs. Sproul and Wallace 
matters of importance and interest to 

the order.

Meats..........................
Milk.............................
Butter..........................
EggS'T-........................
Vegetables................

This represents a fairlJVn for ge 
man for one year A %

But some people ea\and eat 
and yet 21 
Anear* JE1 
and Jesuit 
notire of s
sent Scott’s Ei/ulsion,
:or its tissuetiailding.JF Your 
physician dm tell yoyhow it 
does it. S

300 lbs. 
240 qts. 
1 oaJbs.

JLEe R. The
Croup.With our ptÆct syst«| of 

tilling mail ^derSjgno J,,1 
matter how 
us, you ear
watch jilt as sa*hctory #

10
a eousun
i*a e

/ v:v<ciItas

Keep Vapo-Cres 
and when the children 
them breathe-in the vapM dud#Tg the 
evening. It goes right 9 th^hroat, 
vst where the cro 

i ritatioa subsides, thi 
down and serious troul 
It never fa:!s to cure

ow thinnerX Thi ded 1Towards the eixl of the month C. N. 
Skinner will entertain at hie home the 
members of Havelock L. O. L. and Queen’o 
Frecepbory. ,

&ear Vi efective diaesti.itsOpt im
The average decrease of temperature is 1 

degree for every 300 feet above sea level/ 
but Is more rapid tn the higher strata or 
the air. At the top of Ben Nevis It la 
degrees colder than at the bottom, / Ic c

id.rc* ojrhe• t
irsoAs wjjfpre- British army meat contracts are to con

tain a new clause stating that the frozen 
mutton supplied must be obtained from 
British colonies exclusively-

!. 4ous co*h quiets 
Æ prevented. 
Iping cough. 12

AMBHlKE K8WT&S0NS A Ploe'ul of * 
Smoking To 
75 minutes. , 

“Tetilt?”
Save vyie Tag

valuable/V

ug

ISe^WmSONDSTWISI
^ TORONTO ___

ill /Urn
t Vapo-Cres'ilene is so 

A Vapo-Crt so! * ne outfit io<
Lamp, which shinl 1 last a
Crifsolene, complete. 81.5 1 ; extra supplies of Creso- 
leue25cents and 50 cents Illustrated : ocldet contain
ing physicians' testimonials fr.°c- upon request. Vapo- 
Crksolknk Co.. IHo Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

YjJrrugcist’*. everywhere. 
™dit^ the-Vaporizer and 
life-time, And a bottle ofCANTR “ n epur owi 

knllfc# no «plaster, 
ParwularsE 6c. il 
Hundreds cored. 
Depanfcmemtfc. VStd 

dies, 577 Sherboume To*nto.

home, no 
no plain, 
stamps, 

today, 
fe Romo-

SLnce the electric light was (introduced at 
Buriton-on-Trent, nine 
consumption of gas 
creased nearly GO per cent.

if- iy are years ago, tho annual 
m t:he ton-n has in-i We'll seed you a little to try if you like. 

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemtai.
'

Toronto.
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SENATOR THURSTON,SES
s53EEPLt The Brilliant Statesman from Nebraska,

Several .petty burglaries,, were reported I expenditures, including $1,111 for prizes Mflltf*» ail IlUPOrtailt PllTbllC TJtterailCC. 
Irllmni„k s-ei^ed to bold a nrov- Sowver, Miss Kouri ordered Turner out I eome weeks ago and the btrn 'gang, it is I and judge’s expenses at late exhibition,

" ^ rbt^rhere Sn Sent^ber S, for cing a dietmtoance, £id oo hto re- supposed, did the work. $2,185.31; Mance, $35 69. The piece of
, ‘ttaHbe^wwntive were authorized to pro- fusai,-ordered Constable Mockler to eject I There is supposed to be, Six m the I ]and purchased from Albert. Hayden cost I

Fredericton, dtW. U-(6pec,al)^A meet- hM ^Ltcver increased budding accommo- him. Constable Mockler ordered him to gaDe altogether and warrants have been $400.. The foUowing oSkers were elected
ing of the local government was held here necessary depart and upon his continuing, the die- i^ued, but so far no arrests have been for the ensuing year-' Pressent, C. .
this evening; aB the members being pres- may to Mces^T follows-- tufibance, proceeded quietly to eject him, made. , \ P=*ins; yice-preridmt, H. E Bfol
ent except Premier Tweedie, who will ar- O OmmtieU M P P. using no more force than was necessary Moncton, X. B„ Nov. 12—(Special)— yoke; second vice-preside - ■
rive from Sfc John in the morning. Busi- ^&HiWL to effect the purpose Constable Turner Mrs. Wyliam Russe», who was so badly 'e]E'ted v^Tsl
ness will be resumed then. Secretory, W. S. Hooper. resisted, and attempted to trip the town burned at her home Pamsac duncticrn was Th^ eearetory ' was tendered $65 for his

S£srrîr£,r.,™1, ssra”iMiS2: •

5SÜ;*"“***"JSK- STSÏSttSSmÈÎ’jSS i-gr,r«S,\LÆlL4"r;t ÿM ta*
Ttf Tuple's Bank of Halifax Vs. R. A. o£ tBe barriÉtere’ society him and M^d hrai m the townjwk-up. down and it is *2^^* “f1?? aim to George Green. The following of-

Ftaey. Attorney-general and Gregory, K. 16tbi ^ and adopted the report After Mocklerhad e<*“ ^ery long. Her husband who » an I. C fiMra were elected, Harry Nevers, fore-
C. move for a non suit or to enter ver- ™ * on the recent examina- Ko-un s goods ,he went to the P°uce R eectionman, was away from home at m Robert White, second foreman;

i \ - defendant- Connel and Oarvell ,. - lau- All the candi- magistrate to lay an information agains I yBe ^iuic of the accident. I Owen Kelly secretary; Mitch el MoKin-t£gffS3 the coutt. Ws case ’XX*£ Turner for a disturbance and breach of Yestelday afternoon .he made a 6" ™ ;W and
was trial at *he York Circuit court in foil/*™- George A Hutchison, Rtehi- th,Lpeac<:: . —... - ffnnè *•. 5’ard to h”™ * ™ rpbb.rii. Her Ooggel.j pipemen; Messrs. Faulkner and

J. jj.-.wi-»-’* SSa'iSSatSs^SSSS A’SKSSSS-l.-,** « SSL'S*SSTL&. »5a **ur-t„
,eÎ6st HL±tat i?:sF7?4sF=; .. M

,,Lr»“^rr jsz trjss 2ms s rur" S xs ar - —1 - »•*■M- ~~ J™.Deceased has been in ill health and unable The above named, with Homer D. inf rmation before a justice against Con-1 ot?^r ™ ^ ^^Trinoticed bv anv of the I The funeral of Addle Bovaird, the 10- nent and Influential men In the country. He made the speech nominating Presi^
to perform his official duties for about a Forbes, graduate of the St. John Law ^ Modkler and Mr. Gallagher for I ,ffF her cfotbeg had been year-old daughtèr of John Bovaird, of dent McKinley at the Bt. Loni| convention, and was f«de permanent Chairman
year. He was subject to frequent attacks School, will be sworn in before tbeeupreme obatru(.tin him as a pifblic, aot peace offi burned off .<fte man^Ll to Hampton Village, whodied 0n8™day of thia convention. He was also made Chairman of Aeconvention that reiro^-

of heart failure. He was out for a abort tomorrow. This eveniag the mem- bat bad a warrant lemed yf>lp and up stairTto get ni8ht of spinal menmgibs was held ttoay. nated the late President McKinley at Philadelphia, file was appointed By Pres,
while on Saturday afternoon, but was ^ „ the class held a supper at the ^ {or perjury in swear- ^thtorwitb^htoVverC-S P16 'body Was mterredl ™ tbe Went McKinley to be Chairman of the St. CommissOon.

prostrated during the evening oy an at Barker House. that Mr. Gallagher obetruoted a pièlio ». « e neizhborq heard her I . __ -, , v,: > Ai_- -ifft I This prominent gentleman recently \n<Æ theîo*)wing letter to The Perun*

xtue.&tisiis 5MjS?v3syïteîipJS»L -FtFS-SsieB LI„W«AresdSvtisr«2ssssF®

and'two daugliters. The ^sSth ^....Dominion Accident Insurance Ttorifcttor ^n^e^ro^hTto^o r8®1 __________ VmcIs ^en’ e”re " It entirety relieved me fro
body wilt l?é taken to Bt. John Thursday Conopany-iMeKeowii, K. C., moves to m- tttt^ £ »e attorney-general. The iinbCIA/tll Ull 1 I ending "a few^toys' with Mre James excessive effort in the presidenti^campal£,and! am a firm
morning Jot interment. ter vcldict for defendant.or telaewtoal. blame Mr. ^rter for causing HOPEWELL HILL. «pending a few days mth Miw. Jam Ifcu»/»-

Fr^faEy, ^ „ . - tomi for Hopewell, Nov. 19-The schooner Ellen P -------—’ Cato^h has alremly beep^.-natienal

R The^sea.oif Cormier to. the Dominion dayge8a^0Edcpart^ today for St, M- 'Mitchell, which^was badly damaged REXTON. curse. Its ravages extend
Of St. . John, and I>r. J. Atlantid Railway and McCrea vs. the Uity » y while aground at the mouth of Shepody _ to ocean.

UMÎW‘ •&) have been in- of St. John, are remaSîng on tflte Special • Gallagher is in Fredericton river, has been takon to-6hdee to have Rexton, Kent county, Nov 13—The past More than one-half the
hAi«6tot4te Coal & Tram- paper, and when diapoaed \of the equity ■„„ feativities of the deles- her cargo discharged- A double crew took 1 deaeon was an especially’ good one m Rex-1 aflectod by it. It has become
Bomiëd capital stock and county.court appeals wm.be taken up. J -L.,* I her over, the vessel .being m a very leak- I |0B. Wheat was a fine crop in this coun-1 Berioug matter that it has pas^e
;• Mb i flares of •$! each. The funeral of T- Otty Gmokshank will ^ Wooj*tock, is visiting I ^ condition. Th^ schooner was bound I ^ averaging probably 25 buelhels per acre; I Qf the medical prof

ne and operate "takodfcuce at 8.30 o’clock -tompnrow mom- -vt * Mi^’h Clvdd Glticui. Nrom 6hule-e to Boston with piling. I oats and iiotatoee about m average crop; and become a national question. Se^k
iccan,>irtiieriy ing. 3&L will be sendee at St. Ann’s h j ^tiajiagtor returned on Saturday Miss Iva A- Bishop, who passed *e Imokwheat, light; turtito Very toivy tors are talking abont It; COHgtotoin^

riMinibg OetopM». 4^ and the body will to token to St. ^ ^ ^ has been at- final examination in professional nursing | This town sustained a heavy loss by the dl^|ggto it- -Writz VO»»
„ itsen ileiMi to W. Joihn by the 10 o’clock train and interred . -the eunrerne courh lit the Fall River (Mass) Hospital, is I burning of Jabdine’e saw mill. It is Thev are not onlv considering the ex- bo|fc<SriSeetfge#baM, <?e|e|VOMW:e.
#$iw'6lti»es, Wi ABieri .p,; Feriitiill. John and Andrew and Miss , * Moclder has engaged a crew ot I visiting at her home at Lower Caps. A f doubtful if they will rebuild. chronic nature of the disease, ce^Lfterto The PcroÆ^ttiçlhe tÿ)^
Ston; Wchard (Ftoary ^ksto^ will accompany tto-body to V^teT^lmon River goose supper was held at CuriyVille last The citizens are ag,toting for the pur- Sîg» national saysVV WW
Wa: S. Montgomery, of st Jolm. „ forT pluei«on Saturday night for the benefit of the new Ljhase of a steam fire engine. to m^t afe nationM calamity. ' «MylkceWto Sd b#y «8tote*»6ii|

Rev- J. H. McDonald, ixistor of the ** A- Patt^son---------------- hdl; proceeds amounted to $39. f Mm Charlotte A OH*,.*» recently tonmetti* national catomit^ ,
Baptist church, has received a letter from 0110OCV f^wis Smith, of Coverdale, was in: the celebrated her 92nd birthday, is in re- The cattorhr in this direc- fentirelv I reâtl ofJtoeof thew^der.
Beoretary Haviland of. the Orangeman’s SUSSEXi village yesterday and returned today, tak- mankalbly good health, and the possesion be the main expecta o fnl thintfa voui- pJt^' y V'e
committee, returning thanks for the ser- . iiviTaQ_ I ing his sister, Miss Laura Smith, 'Who»’ has I of her faculties. I tion. x -
mon to the bretihem on Sunday, and com- I Sussex/ Nov. bin visiting relative»- here for tome MS* Mamie Lennox, who left here a Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart- «i!ÎÊSk
mending the sentimebt expreàed ' he d last night » the Medley MemonaI I ^ tew weeks ago, has token a portion as man Sanitarium, devised the remedy, ; «I*n Bltoaedjl^

hall by the members of the Free Baptrnt Methodists of this: village intend nuree in an insane ae>-hmv m Mhseaohu- Pernna over forty years ago, and the Short time I waajei'ei
church was a decutod^success being well L ^ atea pext Sa(urday night in the Letts. , remedy as a catarrh cure has been grow- Address the#uma Medicine Co, Co-
attendedbyall d no . public hall, the money being fdr repairs ---------------- ing in favor steadUy all these years. ~. lumbus, O^ feTa book of testimox^l^^

Grand FMbNov U-The usual peace ^oL^e^Mercantile Company are on the church, for Which quite an amount AMHERST. n stands to-day before the nation as a containing letters from promtoent XmafanÎwet^ÆndUiwa. dieted they has ^ready toch rabed . x " w w B, k haJ thoroughly teetod, accurately scientific and women concerning Pen,»,
on Saturday by a contingent from Andover imported in bulk. I Walter Hawkes, <f Mritwe b Amherst, Nov. 13.—W. W. Black ^as
and Fort Fairfield. There is a small Dr. Thomas Hallett, of St. John a [Visitmg his home it Lower Cape, after an returned from- Montreal, where he p^- .
Syrian colony here, and trouble has exet- (Nfld.) is visiting his mother, Mrs. Jaa. absence of two yeah!. .. . • - chased for himself and others M heavy Traid6i he having met that -board re this
ed ibetween two of its member-, Asrad N. Hallett, of Hazel Hill. , Silas Benjamin has gone oh the section, draft torses. The demand for this class **•$ last Jnly. Other gentlemen Motv-
Kouri and Thomas Hadh. They were for- Ohas. A. Clarke, of St. John, was m Salisbury 4* Herv6y Railroad. John 0f horses an this section induced W.1^ wlth appropriate remarks. It was de-
merly partnens, but dissolved partnership Sussex today on business. ^ Dixon, of Moüntvffle Action boss, has Rlack to purchase more than he personaUy dded to aesiet Mr. Copp unanimously in

' t me a-o and Uajn »aiigned all his Chas. L. McCready, of Golden, British taken the plane ar night-watchman at Al- I peeded to gwe other lumbermen an op- obtainlng 6afficient aid. from the govern-
interett in the partnerah» stock to Colmribia, who is visiting his brother Ed-kert. ' i ' ' , portunity ol, -buymg.. It «mmment to eIeu tfae pior end deepen the
Kouri by deed ward, of Penohsquis, ,was in Sussex this Hop^ei] Hill, jfcv. 12—Through the that with the lacdi-ties that , . water if necessary. If our transportation
MJTtimt Kouri did not pay him morning. „ . „ „ h «ffortoof Alex. Rfigers, ex-M. P-, and provinces offer *<>r ro»ng tomes tha ran lbe imprOTed, this port mil

in full for his share, and brougnt P.ik, Peter Fenton and Maggie McHugh, of itherS) m ^ haV* 10 imPwt.ti^ C,aSS be the outlet of al the prtouce of the
Michaud, a lawyer, from Edmundston here Ppper Mdllstream, were . tb, I (rom the govermn^if%r tlfe.çonstruction I * , «□' ûf Rev 'D A Steel V. I AnnegwUs VaUey, all the pulp manufac-
and also consulted W. Fred. Kerteon, both morning- in the Roman Gattolic .church Mf ^ ^ ^ ^ the publie I a few even- tured at WeymWn and the tonga quanti-
of whom advised him to commence pro- at 9 o clock by Eev. .Lather ya^ . toad terminus ,to the .ûèw wharf recently |f?£ ' £? fracturina: his leg at the ankle. U1€8 ^ dumber (being manufactured along
feedings in equity, Which was his only. Sussex, N. B., Nov. 13—A gentlemen s Uuilt at the mouth, of-the Shepody river. L^§unday evening 33^>f the 39 mem- 1116 line o£ *^e Do?ronV>n ra‘**-
remedy? ' , card party was given last night by Mrs. €ommissioner Shaw began the work yes- ^„0f the A^torat fire «îeparhnent at- One dapper has already asked the govem-

Kouri retained J. J. Gallagher first, and, Joseph Lamb at her beautiful residence, I |erday an_d wU! finyh right away, provid- ° he chm.ch \0 bear Rev. I ment wharfinger to allow km to ship 3 -
he, in consequence, refused to accept a Spruce Hedge, Villa. The gueets «Hr- Lg tbe weather permits. , W E Bates preach his annual sermon I 000,000 feet from the government pi r, a
retainer from Hadh. Meanwhile Hash had. S- H. Langstroth, Wm. Stockton, M»]«- . The Baptist ehiftdi at Salem, Albert , 'tba‘t body. the Sianiboo Pulp & Bapo- (tompany are
been arrested for perjury in some Scott t. E Arnold, 0- E. Hazen, George H. tOTlntyj which has been expensively re- The friends of Rev. Dr. Steel intend I asking for the privilege of making heavy-

in Woodstock, and conveyed to Barnes, J- T. Kirk, Edwin Mallet, J. H. was rededicated on Sunday, ser- meeting at the residence of Wm. G Fill- shipments. It is thought the Eastern b b.
Morrison, E. A. Charters, James Lamb, ^ teing..held „ the morning and more) Westmorland Point, on Friday Company will put a direct boat between
------------  ■  ---c— 1 The church has had a furnace evening to nay him their annual donation Boston and Digby during the coming sum-

added and has been greatly improved gen- v:sit.^ ^ ' mer. Everything points towards an m-
Î--H- i I Rev. w. E. Bates, pastor of the Bap- crease of business at this port, and Diigb>

* was voted a decided, success. | : Captain John Shields, of Alma, is visit- 1 tist church, has annduneed for his next is already beginning :to feel the «Sects of
A literary entertainment is Advertised friends at the Hill. Sunday eveniag’s subject, The Streets of the boom. The ratepayers are adking for

a to'take place in the Medley Memorial'Hall p g. MexsNutt, of St .John, was at -Amherst. If Amherst to celebrated for a public meeting -that they may grant the
on Thursday evening, Nov. 27, under the Hopewell c yesterday. any one thing it is its miserable streets town council any financial aid requirbd uo
auspices of Trinity church. T-he rector, T}> firgt movl' storm of the season came I and it to to be hoped the street committee | ass.at delegations at Ottawa mjaymg the
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•T.
Mott,
of Ri .......
Dalhousiq,. and Ttoimas Malcolm, of Eq- 
mundeton, incorporating them as the Res- 
tigouche Tbtitidry & Supply Company, 
with ai capital stock of $100,000 divided in- 
to -shairee df 'lHW.

Rupert 4h -Hriey, J. F. Gregory, H. W. 
Gross, W. H. Murray and W. K. Haley, 
all of Ft. John;' "have teen incorporated 
as The North End Woodworking Com
pany. They are to acquire the- burinera 
of the A. A. Mabee Company; capital 
stock $98,00»; shares $20 each.

1 Joseph Thompson, W. R- Turnbull, 
Grace F. Turnbull, D. J. Purdy, C. E. L. 
Jarvis, J. B. McLean and G. W. Oraw- 
Sord, of St. John, are seeking incorpor- 
ation as the Thompson Manufacturing 
çSbmpany Limited. The object is to erect 
and operate foundry and machine shops 
ie the county of Kings. The proposed 
Militai stock to $40,000 divided into 400 
shares-of $100 each.

H. A. McKeown and others are apply- 
iJk for incorporation as the Princess 

Company with capital stock of 
$15,000 divided into 600 shares of $25 each.

F >1 Hale, John Dickinson, J. Chip- 
man 'Hartley, .'John T. Lepage and Sarah 
À Dickinson, of Woodstock, are applying 
fer incorporation as the Dominion Wrap
per Company; • office and principal place 
■if business Woodst ock ; capital- stock to 
3c $25,000 divided into 1,000 shares of $25 
nath.

The government held 
evening and were waited upon by a dele- 
eation from the university senate, com- 
oosed of Doctor Inch, Doctor Harrison,
5^ MeLeod *«wl and W**0*
Jack, who asked .for. an increased grant 
to aid in establishing a chair of agricul
ture and other improvements which ü is 
proposed to make at the university. The 
government promised to give the matter 
careful consideration. .

Thomas Lawson, M. P. P. for Victoria, 
and F. W. Kertson, town clerk of Grand 
Fall» were heard in regard to leasing the 

’ at Grand Falls. It appears that

;

ir.

GRAND FALLS. i

emy of Music recently and drew a good - 
house.

The H. Price Webber. Boston' Oomedj| 
Company last week concluded a hnjMj) 
satisfactory season here, aifter putting ' 
the boards The Golden Plough, The Hid- -. 
den Band and Blast Lynne. The company- 
has given, tlhe best, satisfaction, to it» 
patrons, and to far above the average ; 
repertoire companies- wfiksh have appeared - 
here. .ffflr—-"

It to rutnored that Messrs. Brookfield ft 
Corbitt have refused $300,000 for fl*ir iron- - 
interests at Terbrook from a Duluth com- , 
pany represented by H. Pearpen. : ’

Annapolis, as well as other towns in tljiq 
viciaity, is agitating for a county exhlbi- 
ton here next year. At the annual meet- 
ng of the Annapolis Agrioifltural Society 
in the court house 1-ast week, the foVowing, 
resolution was .passed:-—

"Resolved, 'that the Annapolip Rttyal ’ 
Agricultural Society favor holding a wurri ^ 
ty exhibition, and adk the co-operation of 
the other agrrcuiltural societies ici ill1 coun
ty and the Annapolis town council and the 
board of trade to have the exhibition held; .- 
in the toiwn of Annàpols Royal.” _ ...

A rather exciting match game of foot
ball between the students of the.Annapolto 
Academy and St. Andrew’s Boys’ School 
was played here last week, under Rugby, 
rules. It resulted in a score of 18 to .0, iit 
favor of the Annapofis"Academy. On Tues
day another game was played under asso
ciation rules, which résulté drip a draw.

The St. Andrew’s boyf ^'ij,Ç.play in Hali-*. 
fax next week against the XidM.- C. A. and., 
the Harrow .School. ,j e

l4l ball under the auspices of tlic K. C,...
C. -Club (an organization *xf .young ladies), 
was held in the Academy of Music last 
evening and largely, attended. Invitation* 

sent out to. ft lawge number; and , 
dancing was enjoyed till an early hour in 
the morning.

some

L

act case
Woodstock. •> ___ —

Last Friday Hash appeared on the scene,. F. G. Lansdown and J. T. Prescott. Sap- |
accompanied by T. J. Garter, Wash. Tur- per was served at 12 o’clock. All present j ____
ner a constable, and three Syrians from enjoyed themselves and the entertainment I arany
Fort Fairfield (Me.) Kouriforae absent - ’ ------ — 1 ~
and his ei^ter was in charge of the shop.

They entered the shop and expressed 
determination to, take the goode ibgr force.
Miss Kouri ordered them from thè ÿrem- auapices ot rrirnty emu»— *»e ——> i , The first know storm of the season came I ana it is to ue nvpeu u» «._«». -—~-i *»— “ti1”®""'™ — •------------
ises, and sent for George Mockler, a town Rev, g. Neales, has secured Mss Luey L thjg mornillg and continued through | will avail thtosdiw ^ tiw^p^ugidy | rel^e More ^ve^mmmt^ Th-^town
pobceman, who had a warrant for Hash's ]>Furgey, the talented dramatic reader, I ^be day. Some four $r five inches falling- " " '
arreet. Mookler was compelled to rema n amj 3figg^ M- Josephine Comstock, çon-, I ^ C West, merchant, is shipping press-
on the premises ail the afternoon to pre- (ra.ito. A rich treat is expected hy lovers | ^ hay to M<in<,ton and Sbulee.
serve the peace and protect -the goods. 0f good music and ad-mirers of ih-istrionic 

The international boundary is only a few taimt. 
nbly miieg distant, and once the goode were 
s id removed across the line it would be diffi

cult to follow them. Fearing a raid on 
the goods that night, she engaged Con
stable Mbckter to remainVll night. About 
midnight, a man was seen prowling around 
the premises and attempting to enter the 
cellar. Constable Mockler fired -two shots 
in the air to frighten away tbe intruder, 
who was, it was subsequently learned,
Go ns table Turner.

Next day, Constable Turner 
a wàrraht. against M:'
Cobs table Glair arrested her, assaulted and 
abused her in a shocking manner. Miss 
Kouri sent to consult her counsel, J. J.
Gallagher, and when he arrived Constaible 
Turner abused and insulted him and 
threatened to assault him. The warrant 
against Miss Kouri, who to innocent of 
any offence, was merely signed by P. G.
Fraser, a justice (who, owing to a recent 
-attack of paralysis, to incapac.rated from 
doing any 'business), and commanded the 
constable to bring Miss Kouri before Neil 

to South MoQuarrie, the only justice earned in the 
warrant, (who resides at Andover, not
withstanding there to a police magtotra.e 
and a number of justices here, and she 
should have -been brought before a justice 
here where the alleged offence was 
mitted and all the witnesses xes.ded.

meeting this

bf hearing something about them. ' I people are united in the matter and de- 
Rev. M. McConnell, of P. E. Island, I termined to make it a success, 

delivered a most interesting lecture in the ddlb Grove is having a daily ’chapter of 
Methodtot church last evemngi on Rambles | ac<ddents. Saturday Handford Foster, who 
in Continental Europe,Leanderr Elliott returned today from 

Petitfodiac. .■.;■'■■■■ to employed in H. T. Waine’s mill, caught 
hie hand in the lumber carriage. His 
fingers are badly crushed, ‘but it is thought 

__________ lug hand can be saved. On Monday
Moncton, Nov. ll-(Spec'ial)-For some I Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 12-^V lady in the l Digby, N.'S„ Nov. 11-An enthusiastic I Xitor Lwibt 5b2

time pest.it has been evident that a States, whose fetber wts'a member of A. joint mating of «he te^ cc^l ^d the bitten foya^oree^ Doctor I^vitt q Be
gang ~c imu Twen onerat- I t-l_> i____l .—h u»., r m I niniivtr Hoarvl of Trade -xvae held Monday! River, dressed the fwound. lne pe-c ent

commons
under the terms of an act of ai 
approval of the governor-m-council 
be obtained before a lease of this prop- 
erty can be entered into. Mr. Kertson 
was heard, in support of making the lease, 
:md Mr. Loiwron opposed. The govern
ment promised to consider the matter ana 
give an answer tomorrow.

Superintendent Oborne, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway,z appeared before the gov
ernment and asked their co-operation in 
developing a tradewith the west in young 
cattle, which he seemed to think could 
l,e profitably carried on. He suggested 

" that a capable man be appointed, to act 
as colonization agent, whose duty it would 
la, to work up a trade with tbe west 

A v along this and other: lines. The govern
ment promised to tike the matter into
consideration. ..

Rev. David Cobum, of Shediaç, is given 
authority to solemnize marriages.

The board of education held a meeting 
here tbto morning and transacted consid
erable business, chiefly of routine nature.

Miss Clara Bridges, who was given a 
year's leave of absence to go to South 
Africa, applied for extension and the mat
ter was referred to the chief superin
tendent of education to deal with.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)—- 
At the annual meeting of the agricultural 
society for district 34, held this afternoon,

■" I DIGBY.MONCTON. CHATHAM.
of juvenile thieves has been operat- | 0h„reh, tbto week sent Rev. J. M. | Digby Board of Trade was heM Monday

ing on a smqill scale in Moncton.
The police Jiave had' a

under surveillance fop sopie time ancL w _ ___ ______ r______  t ,
result yesterday visited a bam on Dowing ! ^fomrôi “ÀeBOrihtion ôf ' Ktogs" College, 1 steamers which would make Digby a I by -William Waine, broke hie leg while 
street, where they discovered the rendez- j wiifdaor, vieited Bay a» Vin last Week and j regular -port of call if sufficient aœomino-1 loading logs near the mill, 
vous of tbe gang. - I held a meeting to consider the interests 1 dation could né obtained. A. J. S. Oopp> I A sudden death occurred at Barton,

The police had some difficulty in getting o{ Khig’a College. At the dose a woman’s -M- P-, g&ye a favorable report regarding 10 mi]e6 west 0f Di^by, early yeeter-
into the -building, but finally discovered a | auïiHai,y of King’s College was organized. | the co-operation of tjje ®t. John Board of | day morning. Mrs. Speichts, wife of Ed

ward P. Speichts, who had retired the 
previous night in -the best of health, sud
denly expired while rising in the morning. 
The deceased was well known along the 
shores of.St. Mary’s 'Bay, and was an en
thusiastic member of the Brighton Metho
dist church. She leaves a brother, three 

and three brothers, besides a large

, , I McLean, pastor of St. John’s church, a night to inquire into the matter of in- doing well, 
number of lads ^nation of $500 towards tha building fund. I creased wfoarf accommode-tion at this port, I This morning Philli]> Oomeaiu, of

*" as a I Kev g Weston Jones, agent of the] eufficient to accouunodate the English, shalltown, one of the teamitters employed 
Fumrôi Association of Kings College, 1 steamers which would make Digby a by -William -Waine, broke hie leg while

were

swore out 
iss Kouri, end

, 1 Caught is the Ice.
Atictoria, B. C., Nov. 12—The steamer 

Amur, from Skagway, reports that the 
Yukon has been frozen solid, and' the 
steamer La France was caugh t and held, iiv : 
the ice when en route down, near Minto.

S,he will remain there all winter, and 1 
fears are expressed that she may be 
crushed by the ice.

concealed door in the side of the building I Mr. Jones addressed a eiffitiar meeting in 
and effected an entrance. 8t. Mary’s h»ll here Friday evening, and

They found the place comfortably fitted a motion to oppoee amalgamation of King’) 
up and there was evidence that it had. College, 'Windsor, and IMhourie College 
been the headquarters for a gang of w£to unanimously adopted. A branch of
youths for some time. Three or four lads I «foe Woman’s A-uxiliàxÿ-.of Kiiig’s College I R «, M tL j «■_.« <l4rt|nan
were found in the bam praying carde, but I ^ ovlmzed and the following officers By NO Method UB ll ACtllia
for some reason the police made no ar- elected: Mrs. M. S. Hooken, president; 1 -1 Was Discovered. | sons
reatgi [ Miss Gillespie, secretary-treasurer; fbàl j — I cirde of relatives and friends on both s dee

An underground passage leading outside t (M. S. Haken, Mrs. D, G. Smifii, M ss Gil-1 Ntnety-flve per cent ot all cases ot deal- | 0£ the bay. The funeral will be held to- 
of the bam for use of the gang in ease tapie nod Mi«_ OT-ick,^membera, df.^1 “r2"ot
of eurpinse was found and all precaution I executive. À donation of $50, besides sev 1 reached by prob-
arv measures to prevent lifftt showing cral yearly subscriptions wiaé receâved:. ,1 ear. The inner ear can-
through craclts o, the barn hod-been taken The monthly meeting of -the M'ramiehi log or^sprart*.
by the lads. (Natural History Society was. feelu tat « I or physicians to cure, i Annapolis, N. S„ Nov. 13-The many

Several -boxes of oiipes and cigars stolen evening. After the business Doctor Cox] ' That there Is a ecien-1 * 1 ’ .... ,taT j. Steeves’ rt.U in the city mar- | delivered one of a m-ta of lectures ôn i L «g deaffiea, | friends of Conductor W'liW H. Cofib,tt,

vertebrates. Since ithe last meètmg the I ^ etfratedWevery day by
fotiowing donations were received: A can-1 » L the uaeBpf Actina. Ac-1 wjt,h d

, . non ball and fragment of a she», from the! A J , death
ruins of the fortifications of Lmielmurg, I i teak fols, Site Hali,
from L. Whebulf, St. John; wild goose, J. ! headachelffil it which | n
(R. Lawler; copy of Cooney’s Htobory, Rev. I j ! ^ro dlrect% o Jindirect-
E. Bannon; Spanish silver dollar- (1725), j 1 ’|(|ce°TraByiun4reda

. I W. J. Milta : ^talked burnaeles from | ] ‘ ^ letters Ü the fol-,
Mafible Bay (Mlaes.), Miss Beid, of New- J 
castle; fihelte of young oysters, Mns. Win. I 

i I Johnston; specimen of eopiper by eleotroly- 
r eto, from Dorchester, and gold beàring’ 

quartz from AVaverley (N. S.), G, Stead; 
j I photograph views from "Brittoh Columbia,

I Miss B. Creighton. v r

DEAFNESS CURED
In the reign of George III hats were taxed. 

The least tax was six cents. Thoee above 
$3 in value paid a tax of 50 cents.morrow.

_jb.
,ANNAPOLIS. Beegham’S Pillsi

CPRB RTLfOFS and NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
IX1NSTIPATION, MICK HEvUlACHE 
nroiOESTIOS*. DVSPEPS—.
And all STOMACHIC TBUfBLES..

com
as .well as the traveling public, will learn

regret tbe announcement of hto 
rhich occurred at his residence in 
on Friday night tat, after an ill- 

extending over six weeks, 
atifcl 50 years. Conductor Corbitt was one 

the oldest employes of the D. A. Rail- 
hvay, having been in the employ 34 years. 
He began his railroad career as a section 

and became one of the 'best known

I
PILLS

REMOVE WIND and P«8 In the STOMACH. 

8TRENUTHEÜS-HE 8*>MACH. "■

BEECHAM

Canadian Made He was

1z.A it1 WI gibigexpenses ot 
sails, of United

ie exposes, and 
sse ped<%'l ranges

PILLSBEECflAHaAVho, think you, pays the customs „—.
L men and teams, and the bigger commissions |n 

States-maile and peddled steel ranges ? 1
Take out th’e duty, the commissions, anciei 

what is left is profit and range service. No wonder t| 
from $15.00 to $25.00 more than the McClary mad

'ri ing:
mt pP^v^LL. and 

OTCBÆ on Lhe.ft
feroHEALT* :

MAKE YOll.OOK WE
S p fl e 1 c
writes: “Actin 
me of 
yeare’

man,
railroad men in tbe province. For some 
years he. has been on the Flying Bl-uenoes 
in the summer, taking the local express in 
■the -winter. He leaves a. widoty, formerly 
Miss Copeland, of this place, and three 
children to mourn their sad loss. A wid
owed mother, tiro sisters and three broth
ers living here survive him. The body Was 
brought here from Halifax on Monday’s 
express, and .the funeral took place shortly 
afterwards from Conductor Ritchie s resi
dence. It was largely attended. The in
terment was in St. Louis cemetery. Rev. 
Father Hayes, p. p., officiating. —>e floral 
offerings included a cross from D. A. R. 
officials, a wreath from D. A. R. employes, 
a harp from D. Rototon and a wreath from 
the Order of Railway Conductors.

REMOVE,pA# 
SRlSi.

LAY TH 
8U1TAB

•edisoldat
sixdeafness 

standing 
1 other remd

More, »Joshnei%Pe* sSpès: “A<A 

my wife of ddKMss <§ 40 yea 
also Improved hèratagpbt-” y 
23S0 Baglees Av* m. AnthoJ 
Paul, Minn., w*es: 'Acb# 
father ot eatarrhWnd total 
ear.” J. E. *gh, Fa . _
wattes: "Actina «Igjmpreed my hearlng 
and greatly benefitejTBytoyes.” N J. Byrne 
Honey O-rove, Texas, writes: Actina has 
done wonders "for me; it cured me et cat- 

no signs of catarrh or

OUN DATION of 
[or OLD aud YOUMQ.Rafter ms had 

H.
a cured 

standing, 
E. Thomas, 
r Park, St. 
cured my 

ness in one 
Wash.,

Lén’À

BEECiiAM S PILÉS *
PUItIFY tbe ™>OD4uÀ B6M0VE SflFRVY

~^VF, in their ÆCTION, , •
t>f overSindul- x 

and INSqSnIA.

fxl ng'eVfr “Cornwall” teètl
1 7 made in Canada, with Canadian capital, employing Ca 
t The fire-box is deep, and is fitted with “McClary’s $

best grades of extra heavy, highly polished, flat steel
1111' complete information, catalogue and prices from our lolll agent or any b

WOODSTOCK. ArreBHLD but 
RBEovE the 

■N CE,
STLlian labor, and paying Anadian taxes, 

lecial” duplex grates. Ihe lnxTy 1s niade of the 
,tes which contrast goantifully with its rich

icli house.

CU 4Woodstock, Nov. 13—At the annual meet
ing of the Carletoo Comity Agricultural 
Society yesterday, it was decided unan
imously to -have an exhibition on the 
Society’s grounds next year. The presi
dent, C. H. L. Perkins, made bis annual 
report. The secretary, C. L. Sma-hh, in 
his report said it had been a busy year 
for the society; it had met 30 times, had 
made an importation of pure seeds as 
well as an importation of 12 pure bred 
pigs which had been sold to the mem
bers. The society was far better equipped

ILLS *BEECHAM £Are SPECIALLY SUITABLE ■ the 
DISEASES and AILMENTS «MMOÜ to 

FEMALES, M
IMPROVE THE COMFLE^N,
REGULATE THB SYS

BEECHAM’S PILLS have stood the teat t- 
el ever $0 years without the publication ol 
testimonials, as they recommend themselves ft

—■—- 'Sf6
Sold everywhere la Canada» an» U. X 

America la boxes, it cents.

" SrJ*

.'-y-
arrh and deafness; 
deafness now"
Actina is Sent oh Trial, Postpaid.
Call or write us about your core. We give 

advice tree and positive proof ot cures- A 
valuaMe book-Prof. Wllson’a 100 page Dlc- 
tlonary of Diseases. Free. Adless, New 
York and London Blectiic Association. Dept. 
ItoiD, 829 Walnut Street, Kanaae City, Mo.

I

M'Clar Lonjfcn, Toronto, 
MoAreal, Winnipeg, 

Valcouver, St. John, N.B.

■ TV -1Makers of the 
"Sunshino” Furnace and 
“Famous Active” Range.
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The Coimllbell Variety Company gave one 

of their unique perfurmausoe in lbe Acail-
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St. John, N. BrNov. 1901guilty tut ifcf cannot prove that lie is, 
and that view if jt will find much sup
port, but rn the light of the last trial 
the position in which the prosecutor finds 
himself ie meet unsatisfactory. And it is 
to be greatly regretted that a crime so 
widely advertised should go unpunished. 
One wonders what sort of trial there 
would have been if all the persons in
volved had lived in the tenements, and 
there had. been no chance for the lawyers 
to earn big fees and reputations.

at the City Half, to the public disadvan
tage. It has to be said for him, though, 
in the same connection, that he showed 
himself superior to the narrow sectional
ism that is often exhibited in Montreal’s 
municipal affairs, and did not gain 'his 
ends by making bitterness between the 
two peoples vrfo constitute) the main part 
of the city’s population. And when, dur
ing the South African war, too many of 
both parties in this province were carp
ing and finding fault and trying to create 
public sentiment against the policy that 
sent th> men to the front, Mr. Prefontaine, 
then mayor of Montreal, did his duty in 
the matter, spoke rightly and fearlessly, 
as became a loyal magistrate. Hie present 
position shows that his course then cost 
him nothing, while it will be a help to 

shim as a minister in many ways.
The Gazette while repeating the gossip 

about Mr. Prefontaine which was circu
lated” by his enemies during the heat of 
excitement over municipal affairs, does not 
assert that Mr. Prefontaine was, accused 
with reason.

Not being a narrow-gauge Tory news
paper, the Gazette speaks fairly of Mr. 
Prefontaine’s conduct at a time when 
tpue men showed the faith that was in 
them. ,

Such editorial justice will be incompre
hensible to the Sun, but it is likely the 
Gazette will worry along without the Sun’s 
approbation as will Mr. Prefontaine, ser
ious as is the loss. A contemporary has 
repeated The Telegraph’s warning to the 
Sun man in regard to his growing ten
dency to scold. The warning was neces
sary.

The British government is already well 
served by the one hundred-hour trains be
tween Quebec and Vancouver and by the 
steamship line from there to Yokohama, 
although one cannot foresee all its needs 
by the time the new line is to be complet
ed, in 'five years from now.

It is indeed impossible to foresee all 
the needs which may arise in five years, 
but we do not expect to see any British 
tronps coming this way in that time. Of 
course the fact that they cou'd be sent 
quickly is one of the reasons why it will 
not be necessary to send them, the readi
ness for war being the best guarantee of

JM-Wet&tg Ifbfltttpfc f

ULSTERS AND J0VEMCOATS.ST. JOHN, N. B-, NOVEMBER 15,1902.

!

If you buy a new Ulster or Overcoat WSt. John, yon would 
like to get the htstv^lue if the ciy Would you not ? 

You can if youroll

Publisher's Letter to Subscribers.
land's. Now try and

chance yon have.theSee/\our*lf-
U.st f, aV...................$3 00, 4 70, 6 00 aid 6 00

Men'sOverfats..àoo, 0 00, 6 OOJTOO, 8 70, 10 00, 11 00 aid 12 00 
UlAtfs from AsO to 0 50;^z Boys’ Overcoats from $4 00 8 76

INTHAgy

St iohw, N. B , Nov. is, 1902.

Dear Sirs:— t

We recently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 
amount of their arrears btfore November io, at which date we expected 
to dose our books.

The response to this notice has been so very general that we 
have arranged to keep our books open until the ioth of December, so 
that all who remit before that date will havi their name appear on our 
anytal statement as paid up subscribers

We heartily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 
prompt response, which betokens the interest taken by onr subscribers 
in the welfare of the paper.

Thb Tblrgxaph Is the people’* paper, and there is no more 
effective way of contributing to hs success than by keeping the snb 
ecriptions paid trp in advance. The ma aagement is thus enabled to 
lake advantage ot every opportunity to improve the paper and so in 
turn benefit the readers

We this opportunity of thanking all our subscribers who 
have remitted their subscriptions and assuring those still In arrears 
whom we know will remit In the near future, that their favors will be 
thankfully received. We hope to make Thb Tblbgr»ph still brighter 
it; the coming year, and so keep it the best Sbmi Wbbxly published i«> 
the Maritime Provinces; to this end we ask that all our frimds shook) 
interest their neighbors in the paper, as the bigger onr circulation 
patronage the better paper are we enabled o produce.

With best wishes, We remain,
Yours truly,

THB TBLHGBvPH PUBLISHING CO.

Men’s
NOT AT ST. GEORGE.

The main body of the opposition forces 
is not at St. George.

Mr. Hazyn and Mr. Mott addressed a 
.gathering in the opposition interest there 
I Thursday night,and The Telegraph’s corres
pondent refers to it as “the smallest po
litical meeting ever held” in that place. 
Yet he says about 160 persons, fully 
thirty per ^ent. 
voters, werex in attendance. Evidently 
such slim gatherings are not the rule in 
St. George.

This is somewhat disappointing to 
those who had expected that when the 
Tory leaders lighted the signal fires of re
volt in Charlotte the main body of the 
Tory forces would emerge from conceal
ment and allow an expectant province to 
view its masses with proper awe.

No candidates appear to have been se
cured in Charlotte. Indeed the provin
cial tour of the Tory leaders haa been 
signally unfruitful in that important re
gard.

It has been announced that the North 
Shore is "in revolt,” and doubtless it will 
be announced that the South Shore is al
so the scene of a political revolution. 
But, interesting as these assertions are, 
they must foe regarded as empty in the 
absence of visible evidence that there is 
truth behind them.

Up to date there are opposition candi
dates in St. John and Reertigouche, and, 
practically, in Simbury, but this is only a 
small result considering the feet that the 
leadens have been candidate-bunting for 
months, and vigorously. .

Mr. Haze* and Mr, Mott went over the 
old story Just night, and made the usual 
bid for. Liberal support, but they failed 
utterly to. ipake it clear why any Liberal 
should support the Tory opposition in 
this campaign, which, Mr. Borden has 
said, is to result in strengthening hie 
hands in the Dominion fight.

Nor was it explained why Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Miott went alone to Charlotte 
to extend this cordial invitation to Lib
erals to vote for the Tory party, and why 
they did not take with them some of 
the Liberals who, thg 'Tory newspapers 
are fond of telling us,.-have selected Mr. 
Hazen as their leader, i-

Doubtless the St. Geforge meeting was 
very interesting—more interesting at least 
than that JairviBe, jsfoich, by the way, 
was also fruitless—But the fact remains 
that the main 'body has not yet broken 
cover.

peace.
Boys'But, strategy aside, the country in five 

years may be discussing still another ra.il- 
eace or war, this will beway, for in p 

England’s granary. 199 Union St.■r-.sn r Men’s and Boye* 
l- Clothier,

Opera House Block. St. John, N. B -J.
Mixed Paint !WHO KILLED MRS ADAMS?

X The question, Who killed Mrs. Adams? 
has yet to be answered. A jury says 
Molineux did not kill her. He is free and 
cannot be tried again. Although the pub
lic may accept the verdict as meaning 
simply “not proven,” the state must try 
Cornish for the murder or confess that 
after nearly four years it is unable to do 
better than thrust the tragedy into that 
already crowded pigeon-hole marked “Un
solved.”

Cornish and Molineux are men whose 
records are not enviable. The women in 
the ease would have enjoyed better repu
tations had there never been a trial. If 
Molineux is not guilty—as he may not be 
—the murder plot takes on another color. 
The state asserted that although Mrs. 
Adame was killed, it was Cornish at 
whom the poisoner aimed. If Molineux 
is not the poisoner, then the murderer 
perhaps did not intend to kill Cornish, 
but Mrs. Adams. This might mean that 
Cornish, who was friendly with Mrs. 
Adame’ married daughter, had reasons of 
his own for Wishing the mother out of the 
way.

The verdict lends new legal importance 
to evidence which many regarded as pre
posterous, the evidence of a woman who 
swore she saw the package of poison 
mailed to Cornish not by Miofineux, but 
by a man who resembled Cornish himself. 
The defence argued that this evidence 
pointed to a plot on Cornish’s part where
by he prepared in advance to kill Mrs. 
Adams and have facts which apparent
ly would prove that her death was acci
dental.

The state’s duty is to convict the mur
derer, and it is no less binding today than 
it was when the • prosecution of Molineux 
was undèrtaken. But it is charged, and 
with some justice, that once the District 
Attorney forms a theory, all the powerful 
machinery of his office is concentrated 
upon proving that theory rather than 
upon getting at the truth, strike whom it 
may.

To be at once just and logical, the Dis
trict Attorney should now weigh the evi
dence against Cornish, and, if it gives 
promnsp of conviction, place him on trial. 
That he will iio so is not likely. Yet in 
reality there is more crying need now for 
effort to find out who is guilty than there 
ever was. The vast expenditure has been 
useless. The state will say Molineux in

of whom were not

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue

/w. H. THORNE & CO., Limit'd/St John, N. B.
THE DRY DOCK.

The St. John delegates who went to 
Ottawa in connection with the proposed 
dry dock here had a satisfactory inter
view yesterday with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and four of the ministers. Colonel Tucker, 
and Messrs. Robertson, Manchester, Alli
son, McAvity and Thomson, in furthering 
the project, had the valuable assistance of 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who, upon the sug
gestion of Hon. Mir. B’air, addressed the 
ministers in favor of government aid to
ward the construction of the dock.

Mr. George Robertson, Who followed', 
pointed out that the Halifax dock is not 
sufficient to accommodate all the vessels 
which need repairs, and in the absence of 
one in St. John this province loses much 
work which has to be done elsewhere, gen
erally in the United States as in the case 
of the steamer Lake Superior.

Mr. Robertson asked that the govern
ment aid be increased from two per cent, 
to three per cent, on the amount ex
pended. Colonel Tucker and Mr. Thomson 
also spoke along these lines .

The premier assured ; the delegates he 
would give the matter his serious consid
eration, and he and the other ministers 
appear to have been much impressed by 
the strong case made out by the St. John 
men.

The delegation is a strong one and the 
news that its memlbers seem to have much 
reason to hope for the successful issue of 
their plans will be good news in St. 
John.
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an objection which has been raised in 
connection with the Sand Point property, 
and would still allow the tide and river 
to sweep the channel clean, and while it 
would not provide deep water in the 
harbor at all times it would still .permit 
the entering and sailing of vessels of all 
kinds almost as freely as at present, and 
would not necessitate the harboring of 
ever accumulating fifth on the wrong side 
of a dam. Moreover, the deflection of me 
current by the dosing of the western pas
sage would increase the force of the water' 
sweeping the main channel.

MR. OBORNE'S PLAN.
Many St. John people no doubt have 

been interested hy Mr. James Oboroe’a 
pten to piece a dam across the harbor 
mouth,, .give ns high water all the time, 
do away with the “reversible” falls, and 
provide a lock by means of which vessels 
could enter and leave the port. Perhaps it 
would not be too much to say that not a 
feiw who read ths plan by winch Mr.

ill the above stocked at SCHOFIELD BROS., St. John, *.8.,^.™^.
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Strachan’sOborne proposes to make such sweeping 
changes, were amazed or amused.

And perhaps there were 
thought it Would foe wiser if the C.P. R. 
proceeded to develop the Sand Point 

_ property, as it agreed to do, before any 
attempt is made to turn the haibor into 
the millpond which Mr. Oborne’s scheme 
suggests.

Should the C. IP. R. do this it would 
allay any «wpicion that its superintAdent 
here may be influenced Itiy a desire to 
divert pdblie attention from Sand Point 

! and the obligations which are upon the 
company in connection therewith.

At present the'river and the tide sweep 
from the haibor the sediment which comes 
down the 6t. John and the sewage of 
the city. The constant action of the tide 
prevents the Courtenay Bay flats from be
coming very offensive at low water. More 
important still is the rush of water down 
the main channel, which prevents the con
tents of the sewers from stagnating in the 

- haibor to the certain detriment of the 
city’s new excellent health, and also keeps 
the river silt from filling the haibor.

Dam the haibdr mouth, minimize the 
rise and fall of,the tide an «-ne haribor, 

'and allow the^er water to escape only 
through a eluiqtinay gear Red Head, as 
Mr. Oborne what would
foUoy? m

The main hanbar ineide the dam would 
be-thrill water riV',*h« main and 
the ' sediment would settle as it 
does in a mill-pond. •' But wihue 
a utiRpond majA fill up without becom
ing "dangerous to health, the haibor could 
not do so. There would be at best but a 
sluggish surface current moving toward 

, Red Head, where it is proposed to locate 
the sluiceway. The tower levels of the 
harbor would be filled by a mam of sedi
ment which could not but prove a grave 

to the health of the port and 
necessitate dredging, which would render 
it doubly dangerous.

The value of a frequent and powerful 
flushing of the harbor, such as tide and 
river effect, is not to be estimated lightly. 
While the climate here combats disease, it 
ia not to be forgotten that many harbors 
which have neither a high tide nor a 
river to sweep them—notably the hanbor 
of Havana—become foul beyond .Words.

And then there is (be lock. Steaureh.ps, 
tugs, acid all sailing «reft, would have to 
take their turns et the look, and it is 
difficult to believe that unless the system 
were enormously expensive insufferable 
delay attd inconvenience would not result.

These are difficulties which at once pre
sent themselves, and there are others. The 
Telegraph Will be gWT to learn that Mr. 
Oborne does oot regard them as insuper
able.

•ssome who And «does the w« 
withlless labc*

THE WEST AND THE RAILWAYS.
The Klondike dois not appear as cold 

as it did «before gold was discovered. The 
.northwest has a very different place in

J
ft Edge Soap and

the estimation of the nations rince the 
possibilities of the greatest wheat belt in 
the world have «become clearer. In dis- 

“Another Trans-Canadian Rail-

-Y ■ f

ni visit.
Soap.havewheyou'

THE KAISE

The visit of the Germdti Kaiser- to King 
Edward has caused quite an outspoken 
expression of opinion from the British 
press regarding the past1 relations between 
Britain and the Vateriaod.

The British «people hjuve not forgotten 
the attitude of the majority of the Ger
mans and the press of that country to
wards Britain during the South African 
war. The Germans openly encouraged and 
assisted the Boers in their resistance of 
the «British forces, while the newspapers 
applied the most violent epithets to the 
British Statesmen, officers and soldiers. 
That was not all. The German comic 
papers were permitted to «ridicule and 
malign «the royal family in a manner which 
loyal Britons very properly resented.

The British people are distrustful of the 
Teuton and have little faith in the friend
liness which the Kaiser’s visit would evi
dently protend. The press cautions poli
ticians to foe careful of any alliance, as the 
German never willingly makes any treaty 
which is not more advantageous to him
self than to the other party to the.agree
ment. The Teuton is jealous of the 
Briton’s supremacy in commerce and no 
jblitical alliance would ever suffice to re
move this «feeling from his mind.

The object of the Kaiser’s visit has been 
the subject of much speculation. It has 
been suggested that it may be regarding 
the satisfactory settlement of the interests 
of 'both nations in Southeast Africa and 
China. There can be no doubt that these 
quêtions will be discussed, especially in 
view of the announcement that Great 
Britain has an option of purchase of the 
southern portion of Portuguese East 
Africa. A redistribution of this territory 
will not only foe of interest to Britain, but 
also to Germany in as much as it adjoins 
.German East Africa.
kin China ‘there is «the evacuation of 
Wamghai, and also the question of the 
petition of Russia in Manchuria. It is 
ce^in, however, that in the present state 

lie. opinion in Britain an alliance 
witS Germany would foe very unpopular.

and yon can getSa' iecussing
way” the Brooklyn Eagle says:

If. ten years ago any one had suggested 
a railroad 300 miles north of the Canadian 
Pacific, paralleling that line from Quebec 
to Port Simpson, the scheme would have 
been laughed at. We .have learned a good 
deal of Northwestern geography since the 
gold find in , the Klondike, however? and 
a good deal mord about the wonderful pos
sibilities of the wheat belt north and west 
of Lake Winnipeg, which this proposed 
line will tap. ' «

THE AMERICANS AND TARIFF 
REVISION.

Writers who are referred to asknowing 
the mind of President Roosevelt say he 
believes the tariff should be let alone and 
that “he will not indorse any plan that 
may be suggested foe a revision of the 
law” this year or next. It is added that 
in this position he has the sup
port of a majority of the most 
influential members of the senate 
and house- «Senator Lodge says: “It is 
our duty if the conditions seem to demand 
it, if «business requires it, under President 
Roosevelt’s lead to take up the revision 
of the tariff. But let it be understood 
that when we revise the tariff we revise 
it on protection lines.”

That it will be revised on protection 
lines, if revised at all by the Republicans, 
seems clear enough. And that it will be 
revised by the Democrats if not by the Re
publicans is likely, for unless there is re
vision before 1904 the Democrats may win 
and be in a position to do what they 
please-

It is probable that the despatches from 
Washington, purporting to describe the 
president’s state of mind, are not accurate- 
He is a practical politician and, whatever 
may be said for him now, he will doubt
less make some of the concessions de
manded by public sentiment before very 
long.

It is all very well to say the Republi
can party is wedded to high protection, 
but it is also wedded to power. Nothing 
woifld please the Democrats much more 
than a Republican announcement that no 
tariff changes will be considered.
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Marvelous
Growth of Hair. The “O K” Cobbler Set

'■ A Famous Doctor-Chemist Has Discovered 
a Compound that Grows Hair on a 

Bald Head j* a Single Nigh*.fPV-x. American interest in the new railroad, 
the writer points out, lies in the fact that 
“it will cross the greatest wheat field on 
the globe,” for while “the crops-already 
yielded on this great Northwestern pla
teau, that reaches nearly up to Alaska, 
have already overtaxed the carrying ca
pacity of the C- P. R-, the plow has only 
just begun to touch the corners of the 
country.”

The new soil gives a better wheat crop, 
and, the Eagle concedes, the supremacy of 
the United States’ Northwestern flour 
country is passing over the Canadian bor
der. As a result of the new road cutting 
the wheat fields farther north and great
ly extending its area, the writer says 
there ie one less argument for the thou
sand-ton barge enlargement of tine Ene 
Canal. The export wheat trade of the 
United States “seems destined to decline 
as the newer Canadian soil is put under 
cultivation,” and the American railroads 
which have depended upon it must seek 
another kind of business, probably that 
arising from pushing the area of manufac
tures farther west.

The writer sees dearly the mighty de
velopment coming in our Northwest and 
discusses its effects upon the United 
Staiteg with intelligent frankness.

He says nothing of the thousands of Alta 
Americans who are flocking into the ter- 
ritory on our side of the line, but they onJ 
as good Canadians will do their share in 
making the country rich and great. They ^e1 
are thrifty people who will acquire a sttjk 
in the countiy and who will find in:J 
liberty, but not license- They will le J 
that it is free from many of the epl 
which have marked the more 
growth of the republic, and they wilWap- 
preciate the difference.

In New York, it appears, someone)has 
been dwelling upon the strategic i 
ance of the new road, for the Eagle s%e:

One may take with a good deal of cam 
tion the announcement that the British 
government is backing the new line on the 
ground that it wS save 250 miles from 
Quebec to the Pacific and about 500 more 
by water on the line to Yokohama- The 
strategic theory behind this claim is that 
the new line will enable England1 to put 
troops into Manchuria before Russia can 
get them there by its trans-Siberian line.

i
Startling Announcement Causes Doctors to 
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#The Discoverer Send» Free Trial Package» 
Duty Free to All Who Write.

After half a century spent in the laboratory, 
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with the product of the Canadian pulpLOOKS BETTER FOR DRY DOCK.ing mill.r over the 
tous to ’

There 
pastiness inVnaklng 
dures be dismteil.

The new Britidh postal arrangements 
with Canada in regard to parcels will go 
into effect on December 1. By this ar
rangement the duty can be paid in Brit
ain, which will save great delay and in
convenience in delivering parcels on this 
side.

The I. C. R. telegraphers are in sefflion 
today in the railway oominittee room 
the privy council. They are meeting 3fe. 
Pottinger, general manager 
and Mr. Price, general superimteadHT

true, 
kbe no f («Continued from page 1.)

4 Thonfes Dunning, of St. John, has been 
«.pointed cashier of the Intercolonial rail- 
Jray, in the place of the late Mr. Thomp
son. Mr. Dunning’s headquarters will be 
at Moncton.

It is said that the publishers of the 
Kansas City Star had decided to establish 
a mill for the manufacture of their o«wn 
paper supply in this district. Today an 
inquiry was received in this city from the 
Amercan publishers. The company wants
a suitable w*er power-aod supply of stand- In toe ^ lbatcl6rcd
mg spruce eumcaent to lost for years. It Montroee (Penn.), a good sized pocketibook 
ie the intention tè eredfc & mill with a with a brass claep wa« found. The pocket- 
daily outrtot Of 40 tons of wood. The 
Kansas C>ty paiper mill will be supplied found.

»id l.|>REFONTA^NE AND HIS CRITICSof Doctor'» éar-
kor can his 

e»k aoYj 
nmor an«r

oil
Weile the Sun contdAies to write mud-, 

dily 8f Mr. Prefontaine and the imaginary 
“crisjjg,” the Montreal Gazette (Tpry) 
prinÉtd in the city of which the new min
ister! was mayor, is manly enough to ac
knowledge that he is not at all the sort 
wf man the smaller Tory journals paint.

Here ia the worst and best the Gazette 
finds to say of Mr. Prefontaine:—

He has been held! up in connection with 
Montreal's civic administration, with 
which he was long ^eofineoted, as the 
centre and mainspring of the evil in
fluences that sometimes overcame the good
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profited by ifh 
discovery. If you are bald, if your hair is 
flawing out or it your hair, eyebrows or 
eyelashes are thin or ehont write the Alton- 
bedm Medical Dispensary, 7181 Foeo Build
ing, Cincinnati^ Ohio, enclosing a 2-oent 
stamp to prepay postage for a free package, 
duty free, and In a short time you w*ll be 
entirely restored.
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Old men and

Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, reeidenf engineer 
here of tfce department of public works, 
has proposed, we believe, to extend the 
Nqgrotoiwn Point (breakwater to Partridge 
Island, thu« dosing the western passage, 
preventing sand from being carried in by 
the sea sod insuring quiet water within, 
except in the infrequent case of a'direct 
eouth-easteriy gale. This would remove

in4only compte
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"Herbine BlSia 
gently and palnleseiy 
time acting as a tonic to the whole sys
tem, building it up, not weakening and 
Irritating It as other medicines do.

At all druggists or ot Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.
| Large else 26c. Double else 60c.
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DIM ICROSS THE HARBOR MOUTH TO 
MUT GREAT CHAIR GF DTMITTR BERTHS

FIRE AT GRAND BUY;
DUNN'S MILL OFFICE 

DESTROYED WEDNESDAY,

i NEW STEAMERr v ’STOCKHOLDERS IN 
DEAR GULCH MINE HEAR 

SETTLEMENT REPORT,

IAL AND PROVINCIAL.
• .ML- ■. v ■" -IV

Being Built for Eastern S. S. Com
pany-General Passenger Agent 
of the Line is in Town.

I
Mrs. M. E. Nichols, of this city, ,ie 

variety store in the Pay son
The South African hero memorial is be

ing moved, b> it» pedestal in Biverview 
Park, tiouglas Avenue, and will shortly 
be placed' in position, , .

The maritime winter fair to be held in 
Amherst ha# secured grants of $800 from 
the province New Brunswick, $800 from 
Nova Scotia and $250 fyom Prince Edward 
Island. ’

Rev. Alfred Barehtvm, of St. Martins 
(N. B.t-J wyi lecture on Anglb-Israelism 
in Maspnic hall, Halifax, on the 18th inst., 
under • the auspices of the British Israel 

\ A-e^ciatd<m of HaKfax. ~-

/ At a içoeetiiig' of the Fort nigh uy Club 
/on Monday evening, Ur. H. C. Wetmore 
read a paper on French Missions in the 
New World. The meeting accepted the 
resignation of P. W. Gordon, who will 
leave next week for Winnipeg- A resolu
tion of regret at his departure, also that 
of Oorge E. Williams, was unanimously 
passed.

■/;opening a 
building, Woodstock. I

Such is Superintendent Oborne’s Proposal-Breakwater from 
Carleton to Partridge Island and Thence to Red Head, 

With Gateways for Passage of Vessels, and 
Sluiceway for the Overflow -- High 

Water All the Time, and No 
Reversible Falls,

The Eastern Steamship Company intends 
putting a new steamer on the St. John 
and Boston route. It is being built now 
at Chester (Pa.), and will be most luxuri
ously fitted up.

A. H. Hanscom, general passenger agent 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, arriv
ed in the city yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer St. Croix, from Boston. He i» 
making a tour of the company’s line and 
it is his first trip east. From St. John he 
will go to Prince Edward Maud, Sydney 
and Halifax.

Mr. Hansoom has ’ grown up in the 
steamship business and is well known to 
the traveling public as one of the best 
steamship men for the last 28 years- » He 

in the employ of the Boston & Ban
gor line for quite a time and richly de- 

the high position which he now 
holds, as general passenger agent, in the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s employ.

lyiodee, Curry & Co. received orders on 
Thursday last from the Nova. Scotia Steel 
& Coal. Company to build 12 more cot
tages at Sydney Mines.

Thomas Tait, of thé C. P. R., and J. 
Barclay, of the Allan S. S- line, are in 
the city in connection with the winter 
port business- OtherJwinter port officials 
will arrive within a fe* days-

The Methodists of-Sil^er Falls have re
cured a pieee of-land,ad]dining the church 
and .will build a parsonage there. Tenders 
are called fer and the work will be com
menced soon.

Post Office Was in the Building, 
But Contents Were Saved—Blaze 
Started by Sparks from Mill 
Chimney.

Three Million Dollar Company to 
Operate Bear Gulch and Gold King 
in Montana—The Details. a

A meeting of tihe stockholders of the 
Boar G-uk:h Mining Company was held in 
the board of trade rooms Tuesday after
noon. There was a large attendance of in
fluential business men.

John H. Thomson, A. H. Hanington and 
W. H. Baruoiby, who have just returned 
from the mine in Montana, presented a 
report which wae accepted and a vote of 
thanks wae tendered them.

The story of the Bear Grudh mine is an 
interesting one. St. John men have been 
heavy owners of the stock for some time 
and the mine is said by experts to be one 
of the best in Montana.

Some time ago a syndicate .of Ouioago 
capitalists, headed by a millionaire named 
Kimberley, purchased the Gold King min
ing property, which, adjoins the Bear 
Gulch mine, and laid plane to .get control 
of Bear Gulch.

To this end they threatened to put the 
Bear Gulch company in liquidation by in
volving them in expensive litigation. They 
claimed that the St. John men's title to 
the Bear Gulch property was not good 
and also that too much stock had oeten 
issued.

Matters assumed a serious turn with the 
St. John men and A. H. Hanington, John 
H. Thomson and W. H. Barnalby were 
sent to Montana with full authority, on 
behalf of the St. John stockholders, to 
settle the differences.

The basis of settlement, which was in
cluded in their report at yesterday’s meet
ing, provides for the absorption of" the 
Bear Gulch Company in another corpor
ation known as the Kimberley Mines Com-

A frame building, containing the office 
in connection with Dunn’s mill, Grand 
Bay, and containing also the post office, 

completely destroyed by fire about 8 
o’clock last evening.

Everything of value in both offices was 
saved, and it is believed that insurance 

the loss of the building. The 
stood about 500 feet from the

X was

I would be located near the Red Head,end.
It would be for the purpose of carrying 
away refuse and providing .enough rifle and 
fall to make tihe freezing of the harbor 
impoasiitile. ■ " ■ .

Warehouses would be constructed on the 
top of thé dykes and berthage Sfr any 
number of ships could be easily provided» 
The Canadian Pacific would ruit their rails ’** 
out over the dykes and tihe I. C. R. might 
be expected to ' lay tracks around the 
Courtenay Bay shore ■ to Rad Head and 
thence out on the dykes.

As can be ait. once seen the changes 
Which would follow the adoption of such 
a plan would be enormous, Tnére wtrnl* *’1 
ibe no reversible falls, for the St. ^oho 
harbor would be at high water all the 
time. Courtenay,Bay would have a depth 
of from 16 to 18 feet and could accommo
date great quantities of shipping.

One great feature of the new scheme 
is that it would’ render further harbor- ' 
dredging unnecessary and thus it would be 
responsible for a large saving.

■When seen last night Mr. Gborne spoke 
enthusiastically of the jdea. Of «run e all 
depends upon the tffcvdefume-nt of the bus- >' 
ness, but Mr.jQhpnm Jg. of opinion that 
eventually it1 will asstinte such proportions 
as1 to make sorapgqchu#k«»i Iflseeeary, %

,-fr .gJrighrfâîîcf--------
St. John Man’s Success in New York. |^<|amite Company’s Meeting.

A New York paper has the .Mowijig, ’Tl)ei..aMiÿÿJ .meeting of the Macadamite 
about W. R. Montgomery, of St. ‘ Jcffin','" Motif tiiWiftiY of Canada wa» held Bet 

of John Montgomery, of Oarieton, 
and the notice will be read with pleasure 
by many friends of the young man:

“On Monday, November 8, the Hamil
ton Bank of New York city opened a 
branch at the corner of 135th street and 
Seventh avenue. The interior of the 
branch is handsomely fitted up in solid 
mahogany with bronze railings and 
saic tiled flopring. A convenient feature 
of the bank- is the ladies’ department, 
which is slfchly and appropriately fnrnish- 

Wsrrtt. Montgomery, the new 
J0a been connected with the main 
rifor some years and is well known 
popular in New York business cir-

To make St. John one of the finest ports 
in the world; to provide shipping accom
modations greater than anything ever 
dreamed of for this city; to practically 
connect St, John harbor and Courtenay 
iBay into mammoth wet docks are the prin
cipal features of a plan for harbor im
provement which James Oborue, superin
tendent of the C. P. R., has under serious 
consideration. Mr. Oborne'e pan atflfirst 
eight looks like a proposition to fence in 
the harbor and Courtenay Bay.

It is to build from the Carleton shore 
in the vicinity of Fort. Duffertn .to- the 
northern end of Partridge Island a gigantic 
dyke rising eight or ten feet above high 
water. From Bed Head bank to the same 
part of Partridge Island would be buiit 
another dyke connecting with the first.-

These dykes or breakwaters would be 
built of filled masonry and of great 
strength. Their principal idea would be 
to hold the water so as to minimize the 
rise and fall of tide. With the dykes in 
use there would be but a rise and fall of 
six feet instead of -from 22 to 28 as at 
present. The dyke running from Partridge 
Island to Red Head Shore Would' haVe a 
lock such as those used in canals and 
through this lock vessels would enter and 
sail. A sluiceway of a depth'at fix feet

covens 
structure
mill. .

The fire caught by sparks coming from 
the mill chimney, and when discovered 
had made such headway that efforts to 
extinguish it were practically useless. How
ever, the mill hose was utilized and a 
stream finally turned on the flames. The 
moderate wind wlhich was blowing was 
from the direction of the mill, and so 
there was little danger for the main build-

ProfeesoT J.*' W. Robertson, dominion 
commissioner of agriculture and dairy pro
ducts, has been engaged to deliver an 
address upon Improved Agricultural Prac
tices at the maritime winter fair and fat 
stock show to be held in Amherst De
cember 16 to 18..

.. ——
Jameq Robinson, M.. P., of >liramiohi, 

was in the city Wednesday. In con
versation with The Télégraph he said the 
lumber cut, on. % Jtiiram:ohi this year 
will be about 15- per cent: less than last 
year, owing to the scarcity of men for the 
woods. Therq, Js a great, demand for woods- 

and good wages are ruling.

was

serves

At Monday evening’* meeting of Gor
don Division, S. of T., much interest) was 
manifested in renewed work for the com
ing winter. A good programme of music 
and literature and speeches was carried 
out by many of the members and visiting 
members. On Monday evening next a 
public temperance meeting will be held in 
the division rooms, for which a choice 
programme has been prepared. Rev. O. 
W. Hamilton, G, W. P., will preside and 

workers will ad-

Movements of Bank Officials v
E. L. Thone, general manager of the 

Union Bank of Halifax, has gone to To
ronto to attend the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Bankers’ Association in that 
city today.—Halifax Chronicle.

John McKeen, manager of the Bank \of 
Nova Scotia, Amherst, and Mrs. MoKeeb, 
have returned from a trip to Boston, Nehr 
York and other cities in the United 
States.—Amherst News.

Will McKie, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Moncton, was a passenger by the North
umberland this morning.—Charlottetown 
Patriot.

C. Hi Harris, of the Bank of British 
North America, has gone to New Bruns
wick on a moose hunting expedition for 
about 10 days. He will have with him 
the celebrated moose caller, Jean Bou- 
tilier.—Halifax Mail.

1 The mail in the post office and the 
books, papers and documents in the null 
office were safely removed.

The burned building was a plain frame 
structure, about 20x30 feet, and was con
sidered worth about $500. A. J. G- egory, 

of the mill, is in Charlottetown

men

J. K* §c«mmell, of the public works de
partment, is at present engaged making 
ready for the dredging of the thorough
fare so as to allow the passing of a steam
boat into Maquapit Lake. There is every 
prospect for a steamer in this lake next 
year. 'Thie is a large felt want and will 
be a great advantage to the people living 
on French and Maquapit Lakes. Sur
vey* were also made last week of Gage- 
town Creek for dredging purposes.

prominent tempérance 
dress the .meeting. manager

(P. E. I )
James Tufts, who has been an inmate 

of the Provincial 1 Lunatic Asylum for 
a» some time; escapèd frçç -that institution 

f 4 on Friday last. It is believed he took 
with him at the ’time two oveicoats, two 
silver watch'es*and*a"yclcknife, the prop
erty of somertif t>rimBcials. Early Sun-
Johnm jrolBhaW^ >hn UhuS j At 1 coupc,1 of high Ovation Army pany Limited .which,^11
street and aedlfed a quantity of liquor1 ’official! i* Toronto recently, presided over - Bear Gulch and the Gold A Smallpox Scare
and cigars. TÆ&ay, at noon. Polioemlm -by GenerafPooth, a number of Man time Thm cornpany will ^t^^odemid^rs Webster, Mass., Nov. U.-No greater 
Seth ThortA>l6«eHjim on Nortl, itZeet. -Prqwnoe pfficerB were «‘ten promotion. ; 000 of whirti the St. JoOmetoclcuoJdr eengati<)n during ^ present smallpox

ar «mfejsea&^iS, !Ss £ \ assu; suffis ss
•*• •»= - asw: sn ki rusa s $? Ktsys

t n t ; ’« nr-*, mill Ructoiiclie lies jutant Turpin ie now staff-cap tan. dispose of his holdings to any per-on ex qUarantine and drove to a neighboring
J. D- Irvmgs new mill at Buctouolie Ms J _______ cept a .tockholder. The stock wiU be de- J Thev were captured and brought

been kept busy thrajTan. The marriage of Miss June Elenora posited with Mr. KimJberley in >-..cago baek' ^ Reading Room Association is
the homegrown wheat -for which Kent Stevena ar,d Robert L. Morrison, con- and J. H. Thooneon In St. John. Mr. the anstocratic club of the town. At a
county is fa^us, Mr rving a® , ‘ tractor, solemnized Wednesday night, Thomson and Mr. Bamafoy are the St. meeting last night a score of .membere
porting O0#idefkhle OOtarto wheat lor by Rev Alex.-White at thé residence of John memlbers of the directorate. Mr. were prœent, most of them the most
grinding. The Imng mill is of the latest the bride,$ father, Isaac Stevens, 106 Met- Likely who is located at Bear Gulch as prominent in town *
patent roller prôéêSs; and b’fore îûstauing calf gtleet Xmmediatc friends and rela- secretary of the former company, will
the machinery Mr Irvink personally visit- TO pj-^ent. Little Mies Wabel tinue in that capacity with the new cor
ed the large "’Onftrié 'iffifls and brouglit j g Vradenburg, of Boston, acted as poralion. Alexander Jardine, who has 
back with him a thoroughly competent majd 0f honor. The bride was becoming- been managing the Bear Gulch mine, has 
miller, who is in charge of the mill. Mr. attired in grey silk with white trim- resigned.
Irvitig captured the first prize at the St. mingg^ After the ceremony luncheon was The St. John stockholders are well latis- 
John eriiibition and second prizes for aervedj an(j jater Mr. and Mrs. Morrison fled with the prospects for the success of 
wheat milled in New (Brunswick, and “Ir- drove to their mew home, No. 13 Orange (he now corporation, 
ring’s Best” flour has secured a great pop- street, the Morrison homestead, which 
ularity among particular bread makers- has been thoroughly remodelled and fur- 
Mr/ Irving’s exhibit'at the Halifax exhi- nished. Gifts in abundance have been 
hition this fall secured, a.-medal for excel- showered oft; the young couple. The 
lenoe. groom’s gift "to the bride was a check.

The Civil Service Exam*.
The civil service examinations are be

ing tried in tihe post office building by 
quite a large number of applicants.

The candidates are tihe following: Henry 
P. Affingham. Fairville; George A. Coates, 
Buctouche; T. F. Coughlin, J. W- Itobbin, 
James A. Donovan, Joseph" F. Duffy, J. 
K McDonald, Wm. J. Morrisey, Joseph 
L. Mullaly, W- J. Murphy, F. J- Russell, 
T. J- Sharkey (absent), George Stafford, 
C W Thompson, W- J- Williams, St. 
John; J. G. Gallant, Shediac; J. H. 
Gearon, Digby; F. H. LeBtinc, Buc
touche; A. L. Hoyt. MoAdam Junction. 
Those who tried the qualifying were: J. 
J. Growiev. G. B. Heans, St. Jdhn: S B. 
Anderson, Moncton; J. J- Gearon, Digby; 
F. W. Smith, Marysville (absent), Susie 
E. Sleeves, Edgett’s Landing; Çteorge J: 
Green MieAdam Junction (absent), A. L. 
Hovt, MoAdaan Junction.

Those who will try specials are: W. G. 
Barbour end T. J. Buckley, St. John, 
compositiom ; A. C* Kelley, Collina^^md 
King Kerr, St. John, transcription^

>f •Vwiba/Pliig''

Iiafcco Yÿ\ bu»

Thursday at Rotifeeiy. ‘’OneT-irityprincp * >
features of the meeting was the reading 
of a satisfactory report in reference t« 
the results Which have been shown by the 
tests made by railways of -the metals- it».-" 
the shape of car bearings. There was a ^ . 
great deal of interest taken in the meet- 

shareholders are pleased and

son

!

mo-
ing. The 
satisfied with the results.

The matter of amalgamating with the 
United States pant of the business was 
briefly discussed and was left over for a 
special meeting to be called at an early 
date for the confirmation of a report of a 
committee. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term: E. G. 
Evans, president; John Palmer, vice- pres- 
identi; T. M. Robinson, secretary, and R.

John Kilburn,

maned.—con-
ager,

"Sackville Post Office Burglarized.
Sackville, N. B., NOV. 11—The post office 

burglarized last night. A small eife 
shattered and the large one drilled in-

ba

fee.”was 
was
two places, but no explosion bad taken 
place. Nothing of apy value was obtained. 
Two strangers arê suspéflted: /

A Pipeful o 
Smoklngv To 
75 mlnutM.

“ Test ItV
' Save th A Tags th 
valuable. \ Â

Arrangements are being made to estab
lish Steam motor car service, for the car
riage oi passengers, mails and baggage at 
Braidwood, Victoria.

Irish is to be spoken as much as poasihle 
at future meetings of the Macroosn (County 
Cork) Guardian®.

L. Johnston, treasurer.
James’Robinson, M. P-, R. Hunt, James 
Barnes, M. P. P., M. A Finn and F. A. 
Jones, directors.

Soho is French, and the whole of Saffron | oueaed by the Inetittlter’Ot IntemattotiAl Law
at Berlin.

are

Hill, Italian. y.

_________ NOVEMBER 18,1902. '

DIFFERENT KIND OF MEN’S CLOTHING!
, .. ■ , , - ■«*■'••• ■< ■ •-* t - x ■ -

/. ; • ~i: r* ■ • •_- -L-

r

Month by month this clothing business 
don’t find elsewhere, there’s a chicness 

buyers flock here--where sterling quality 
to Oak Hall and seeing for yourseff

t‘ last Saturday! Seemed as if all Saint John was buying clothing here
“something different” about Oak Hall clothing that you

My I How you did come 1n* upon us 
grows bigger simply because it deserves to grow
and a snap about the style, the fit, the hang that is totally lacking in other’s goods. That’s why so many

overcoat without first coming

- There’s
new

goes hand in hand with popular price. Don’t ever think of buying that next suit or 
what a lot of value you can buy for less money than you expect. vk-o.

MEN’S SUITS. w 2MEN’S OVERCOATS. :>isar !
iii

••---I i
if: V

. 1 ■; squiîH»> o)At $8 OO "1 ITVy

I
j -it -J.x i>f«H vAS 10.00 -, vrs Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, made 3 button double-breasted 

coats, in tweeds in daik and medium brown in small check patterns. 
Also, double-breasted blue rerge end single-breasted tweeds in greys 
and browns. These suits, ate worth $12 measured by other stores 
standard. - Here for $8 to fit any size.

.V l

The values we offc.r at this popular price cannot be found any- 
whpre else in St. John. Blue and B'ack Heaver Overcoats, made 
Che^ferfield style, velvet collar, Italian body linings and mohair sleeve 
linings. A Dark Gray Tweed Overcoat, very warm, made Raglarette 
style, and a me Hum Grey Frieze, mvie Raglanstte style, cuffs on 
sleeves bavin » several rows of stitching ; al<o a Dirk Grey Tweed 
made Cheiterfield style, being 42 inches long; velvet collar and 

Italian body linings.

Material, making and finish of these coate bet
ter than you are apt to get anywhere else for a 
few dollars more.

lU '; ;•

. j -.c.vt
A

AtSIO.OO fi
If economy is your watchword, here is a line of Men’s All- 

wool Tweed Suits in plain and fancy colorings that will meet your 
needs at the extremely modest price of Ten Delia’s.

We also show at this price Serges, Worsteds and Black Clay 
Diagonals. Sizes to fit regular, stout and slim,

-y

- rr-. '

At $12.00-A’

Men’s stylish Suits in blue and black Serges, Worsteds and
Also in Tweeds inAt $12.00 % Cheviots in tiuglo-breakted and cutaway styles, 

greens, browns, greys and bronzes in checks, plaids and over plaids 
and plain colors. A large range to make a choice from. Good 

value at $15. Price asked, $12,

MEN’S STYLISH FALL OVERCOATS, made Cheste;field 
style of Coronation Tweed —being a mixture of black and white — 
having full back an i velvet collar, Italian body linings, mohair sleeve 
linings and satin piping. A box back overcoat, light grey herringbone 
pattern, n. boty lining, but backed by a fancy pattern woven into the 
coat itself — makes this coat lighter, but just, as warmful moh=ir 
should, r and sleeve liuings. velvet c dlar and bellows pockets. Also 
an overcoat of dark grey material, being 46 inches long, velvet col ar, 
vert cal pockets,’cuffs on sleeves having 6 rows of stitching and 5 rows 
of stitching down the centre of back. This is a new ttjle this season. 
We have also at this price a light grev herringbone tweed overcoat, 
made Raglanette style, being 45 inches long. Take any of the coats at

it—rnataiial, making, finishing. Bring

W

i
2At $15.00II

Men’s stylish Fall, and W.utet Suits in blue and black Serge , 
Wor teds and Cheviots in single-breasted and cutaway styles. Also 
in Tweeds and Worsteds in grey and brown in checks and stripes -

m single-breasted coats.
We also show a very fine dark grey and white pin check 

with à blue over plaid, made English walking coat style.
Our line of suits at this price is in a class by themselves.

measure of comparison they are

É

What splendid making ! By evtry 
worth three or four dollars more.this price arou -d town, compare 

it back and get your money—unless you’d rather have the coat.

of some of our
•> ' ’. -

Suits, $5 to 25; Overcoats, $5 to 2Q.
Have you Sent for our Sample Book Yet? Po so now.

King Street, Corner Germain, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Suits and Overcoatss We have aiven you a partial detailed description of the9pticesy Our prices range as follows:
V And at each and every price you will find best values obtainable for the money.

GREATER OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. & Co
L
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col™ FORCES spun PASSING THROUGH POLITICAL 
SWEPT BT MS 

OF WARSHIPS.

MOLINEUX IS
A FREE MAN.

MINERS' UNION 
BREEDS MURDER

M IS THE CHARGE 
MADE NOW BT THE

> >1
5

CRISIS; SEEKING IEW CABINET.
The Situation Explained-Young Liberals Count for Much in 

the Premises—There Are Several Who Would Like to Be 
Premiers—Weyler to Be Taken Back Into the 

Government.

rTHE CASE IN A NUTSHELLANTHRACITE IN CAFE BRETON IN THIRTEEN MINUTES 
JURY AGREE Hf’S

i

The death of Mrs. K. T. Adtrnia 
from poison led to the trial of MoJi- 
noux. Harry Cornish, who lived with 
Mrs. Adams and her daughter, - Mrs. 
Florence E.ogers, received a bottle of 
bromo setlzer by mail. He carried it 
home and Mrs. Adams took it to core 
a headache and. died. It contained 
cyanide of mercury. The theory of 
the prosecution was that Molineux in
tended tolrill Oomish, who was one of 
his enemies in the Knickerbocker A. 
C., and that Molineux had previously 
poisoned • Barnet, another K. A. C. 
tman, who had been friendly with Mire. 
Molineux before her marriage. The 
defence introduced a witness, at the 
last trial, who swore, she saw the 
poison package mailed and that the 
man who mailed it Was not Molineux 
but resembled Cornish. The acquittal 
will be regarded by most New Yorkers 
as a Scotch verdict: “Not proven.”

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—W. 
Moore, ■ of Cape Breton, ia in the city 
today en rente to the United States, 
where he is going with the object of 
organising a company to work an 
anthracite tool mine, which he says 
he has discovered in Cape Breton.

He has secured option on a large 
tract of land and has samples to show 
that the deposit is a rich one. Mr. 
Moore today spoke to several Ottawa 
capitalists regarding his find.

Panama, Colombia, Nov. 12.—The first 
American /casualties as 'a result of the 
revolution occurred yesterday.

The Colombian fleet captured a boat 
having on board correspondence showing 
the whereabouts of two revolutionary 
schooners loaded with provisions.

The government warships headed for 
the place and on arriving there the Bo
gota, manned by an American crew, com
manded by Captain Marmaduke, lowered 
two boats with armed men, but as the 
schooners were aground they waited until 
high tide to attack them.

In the meanwhile the revolutionists 
were discovered in ambush dose to the 
beach and when the Bogota’s boats polled 
ahead the second time the rebels opened 
fire op them, killing the ship’s armorer, 
Richard Kane, of Washington, and wound
ing George Walker, who was shot through 
the legs.

A seaman named Clark and Lieutenant 
Vasques were also wounded but not ser
iously.

The Bogota and Chucuito then opened 
fire on the enemy and killed every man 
in. sight.
» One shot fired at a group of 10 rebels 
who were most actively engaged in shoot
ing at the boats’ crews, killed every one 
of them.

Gunner Cross, of the Bogota, thinks that 
from 40 to 50 rebells were killed. -,

One of the schooners, loaded with rice, 
was captured, but the first shot at the 
second schooner set her on fire and she 
was completely destroyed with her cargo.

The body of Kane will be buried here 
with military honors.

1

Madrid, Nov. 12—General Weyler will 
again receive the war portfolio, provided 
Senor Sagasta succeeds in forming a 
cabinet. That the general is to be includ
ed in the new ministry is due tp the fact 
•that Marshal Lopes 
his support to Senor Sagasta.

The reconstruction of the cabinet is pro- 
pressing rapidly.

The announcement that Sagasta, the 
Spanish premier, had on Monday handed 
his resignation to King Alfonso, has pass
ed almost unnoticed1 By the press of this 
continent. This crisis in Spanish politics 
sliould surprise no one who has followed 
the career of a ministry made up of a 
heterogeneous collection of politicians of 
divergent views styled Spanish Liberals.

Senor Sagasta formed his cabinet in 
March, 1901, his predecessor being Azcar- 
raga. To avert an. impending crisis in 
March it was necessary to reconstruct this 
cabinet. Sagasta had a group of men in 
his ministry -whose views on important 
public questions were difficult to reconcile 
and almost certain , to cause trouble.

Sagasta formerly was the Leader of the 
so-called Moderate Liberals, but, as time 
went on, he began, to gather round1 him 
portions of. pearly every political party 
which existed in Spain. He first availed 
himself of the services of Conservatives 
who had followed Canovas del Castillo- 
Then members of the Social-Democratic 
and Radical party were taken under his 
banner. Finally, about the time of ■ ithe 
Spanish-Ameidcan war, he was successful 
ih inducing even a number of Republicans 
of the Casteiar group to join forces- 
with him in upholding the Spanish dy- 
hakty. _
Cempoitfion of Sagasta Party.
It must be admitted that1 Sagasta. is the 

most eminent and capable Spanish states
man, hut he is far advanced ip years and 
his étate of health has. heen such as to 
necessitate.; his impending the winter in 
absolute retirement in Southern Spain.

In a. caftxinet composed of Libérais, Mod
erate liberals, Conservatives, Radicals, 
Democrats, Republicans and Young Liber
als it was no easy task for Sagasta to 
satisfy- all the -complicating in terests in his 
own ministry. As pointed out in the -edi
torial columns of this ‘paper at the time 
Off tie formation of the cabinet, they 
men of'widely different views on the poli
tical questions bf the day in Spain- The 
most prominent group in the Sagasta 
party was that knowp as the Young Lib
erals, and the admission of four members 
of it to the cabinet was an experiment 
which dauSed jrhâhy of the veteran Liber
als, like Senor Moret.^Jhf*ke their heads-

But this .was top- 
ignore, and it was iteq^ssary. that he should 
make his cabinet‘^.strong as possible.1 
Thus the inclusion of Youpg Liberals, al
though men o£ decidâv radical tendencies. 
Was inoperative- Four. Young Liberals have 
been mjembers of the §4gasta ministry, but 
of thait number only two remained. The 
policy of. the. Liberals "was reform in all 
directions. A popular cry with, the people 
was retrenchment in, financial expendi
tures, reformation of the system of educa-.. 
tion and the marriage laws and other 
social and economic problems.

progressive educational programme. He as
serted that the state «had the right to su
pervise the curricula, the .books and the 
qualifications of the teachers in the freé 
schools, and he also recommended that all 
the schools should be subject to inspec
tion by officials of tibe state-, Holding these 
views, it is not difficult to understand 
how 'Montilla and tRomanon.es fell under 
the displeasure of the Oourt and Church, 
and that these two influential bodies in 
Spanish politics were determined that 
Sagasta îhmiid throw them over board. 
Had these Young Liberals completed their 
programme, they would have more effectu
ally defeated the religious orders and the 
clerical party than the French government 
has done with the Associations Jaw and' 
its enforcement. Had the government suc
cessfully handlèd the religious question it 
would have been doubtless much stronger 
with the people. In fact the present crisis 
is possibly due, in part, to the weakness 
of tile cabinet in the enforcement of the 
anticlerical measures. But with the Court 
Church and three-quarters' of the cabinet 
opposed to such a policy, Sagasta was un
able to carry out these reforms even if he 
had so detfired.

Another member of the ministry that 
clerical and Court influences were en
deavoring to oust from , the Sagasta cabi
net was General Weyler. He appears to 
be in disfavor , at the Court and the re
actionaries claim that lie has been too 
friendly with tile advanced Liberals and 
Republicans-

/\
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Dominguez. declined

> Scranton, Pa., Nov. 12—The answer of 
the independent operate** of the Lacks- 

to the etate- 
of the mine

Breathes Free Air Once More 
After Four Years in Prison 
on Charge of Murdering 
Mrs. Adams — He Calmly 
Heard His Innocence Pro
nounced While Crowd in 
Court Applauded.

RAFTING OPERATIONS 
IH MAIRE DOUBLE THE 

WORK Of EAST SEASON

iwenea end Wyoming region 
Bunt of President Mitchell,

wee made publie tonight.
Be response to the demand for an in- 

inwagee, they 0f that the present 
•re each as to entitle the dilogen.t 

more per hour- 
el laborer, skilled or un- 

dfllti, in the town» in which their mines 
Me teanted, «ad amply sufficient to allow 

only to eraintnin a good standard 
and educate Me children, bat to 

Negt SMlde something for Me eld age. That 
ere smell, it is stated,

-end skilful miner to
thee

bin, net <
of MW SHIFTS FROM MASON TO 

NEGRO PERRY’S SHOULDERS
One Hundred and Forty-four Mil

lions of Feet Handled—Lumber 
Mills Busy—Wages for Woods
men High — Sale of Largest 
Shingle Mill in the State.

is besMM they ohOoee to eeeroiee their 
cpWti to work only a fenr boors • day.

tor the weighing of coal
i

The New York, Nov. 11—Roland B. Moli
neux was set at liberty today after spend
ing nearly four years ,in prison and being 
once condemned to death and twice placed 
on trial for his life for the murder of 
Mrs. Katherine J. Adams.

But 13 mimiteg suffiecd for the jury to 
teach- a verdict of acquittal at the close 
of a Trial that'lias lasted1 weeks, the 
first ; trial .whiSh : "resultedMolineux’s 
conviction and- sentence, having.been pro- 
lohged for about three months.

The verdict which was confidently anti
cipated was greeted with an instantly sup
pressed outbreak of applause. Justice 
Lambert having delivered a stem admon
ition that no demonstration would be per
mitted. Molineux, who was brought into

MU ’PfpMfr by the legal ton of 9240 
pounds instead of by toe Sototoue tea of 
2,3* or 8,060 ’yonndB, * characterized u a 
toinly diagtitaed edort to

tin* labor union, improve Qie morale end 
discipline of llfiit wiemteto this comment 
is made:— Ù H ’’t

teBMs may be true when applied to some

œtaâsœæa&si
denial.

“The vast somber of bnftal murders and 
lliltot dsetog the pa* five months show 
«ret the teethings of the United Mine 

orkene bee brought about such moral 
<*Bqudty that its members believe them- 
adrei justified in these acts, also that offl- 
cees ef toe union justified ties course by 
famHtiag bail end cooped for those who 
have been guilty of these atrocious acts.

"We‘ believe we will be able to prove 
sus* tremendous teases of ttfe end money 
es the direct results of the methods of 
tMe psrtianlar union, as to oo 
bonenUe oommietion that it

Police Now Believe Latter is “Jack 
the Slugger.”-iî . Ï.secure s 40 per Bangor, .Me., Nov- 10—Operations at the 

Penobscot ’ boom were finished last week, 
and the season’s rafting figures up 144,- 
000,000 feet, or just double the rafting of 
1901, erben-some of the logs came in too 
late: toi be-handled and many were car
ried 4ut« by freshet. William Conners’ 
erew ir, .wiv rafting out the last steam 
mÿl**îte of the season at Bangor boom, 
arid work will be finished this week, with 
every log on the river taken care of. This 
has been the most favorable season in 20 
years for driving and rafting.

The Indian summer weather favors the 
mill men and shippers of lumber in these 
closing weeks of the season, and unless 
there should be a sudden change the mills 
will continue sawing until near the end 
of tBe month. Large quantities of lum
ber are being turned out, and shipments 
tire limited only by the amount of tonnage 

j0m yivailable and the number of stevedores 
; gjjJjTthat can be procured to load1 the. vessels. 
Cgjy Freights to New York are up to $3,, in 
jy some cases $3.50 being paid, while in ports 
m in Long Island Sound the rate is $2.50 and 
y $2.75. The demand for men to work in. 

A Pipeful q&‘ » ^r\ug the woods -is still brisk, and first-class
— , A -If 1J ..- M choppers’ command $32 to $35 à month—
omOKlf^^ I JuOCCAwWiluluurn tile highest wages paid for that sort of 
76- minings, » M work in the past 20 years- .

,rTaat IrW M The largest shingle miH in the state,
« m tented at Van Buren, and owned by Stet-

Save thak Tags JKey are Son, Cutter A Co., E. R. Burpee and 
Valuable. % * others of Bangor, passes into the hands

\ of the Van Buren Lumber Company, com-
1 w*. 1 ' f V posed of A. E- Hammond and others of'

that town; The mill "is 127x45 feet, end 
ie equipped with 12 modern shingle ma
chines, operated by an engine of 270 
horse-power, the output being about 30,- 
000,000 shingles annually.

Connected with the mill, and included 
in the sale are several other buildings. The 
mill employs 65 men steadily and in the 
busy season about 100. A. E. Hammond, 
one of the purchaser», has a mill near by, 
where he manufactures 10,000,000 shingles 
annually, besides long lumber.

V'Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.—George L. 
O. Perry, tie negro held as a witness in 
the Waverly murder case, . was ’ today 
charged with the murder Of Mite tiara- 
A, Morton.

The discharge of Alan G. Mason, the 
Boston club man, accused of the murder 
of Miss Morton, was ordered by Judge 
Charles Almy today. The government 
lawyer announced that investigation did 
not disclose evidence sufficient to bold the 
accused and the court announced failure 
to find probable cause and ordered the dis
charge of Mason. /

Almost immediately after Perry 
charged with the murder of Miss Morton. 
He pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
without bail until Nov. 18.

After bis release Mason held an in
formal reception and was then driven to 
bis home in Boston.

Later investigation by the state police 
has now led them to believe that Perry 
was in fact the real “Jack the Slugger.” 
What they consider to be one of the 
strongest points yet brought out is in con
nection with the piece of furnace shaker 
with which Miss McPhee was killed. They 
now have reason to believe, it is said, that/ 
the shaker came from the house at 20 
Worcester street, Cambridge, where the 
Perry family formerly lived.

Present Outlook.
What will happen in Spanish politics 

now that Sagasta has resigned?
Five or six of Sagasta’s cabinet believe 

they could forai a successful ministry. 
There is Montero Rios, president of the 
senate, who worries. over. the possibility 
of anyone but himself being called upon 
by the king. The president of the con
gress, Marquis de là Vega de Armijo, is 
one of tile few members of the Spanish 
nobility who has been a life long Liberal, 
and he believes that he should1 be the 
man. General Weyler would mot be averse 
to accepting the position of premier; but 
the palace influence is against him, and he 
is personally unpopular with the' king. The 
most likely man in sight, on the Liberal 
side, is the minister of*the interior, Moret. 
The Oourt has more faith in ,hig ability 
than in that of any other man to keep 
fitie dynastic Liberals together. There is a 
strong undercurrent of opinion that Moret 
would dispense with the services of the 
the Young Liberals and Democrats of the 
Sagasta party and dragoon moderate Con
servatives and other moderates, into line 
by a threat of dissolution which means in 
Spain the return to.power gf .the.govern
ment and defeat of its Opponents.

An election in Spain does not mean the 
free expression of popular opinion, bu.t is 
merely the method by Which tbe 'govern
ment of the day, under the guise of an 
appeal to the electorate, successfully stifles 
the. apposition of its'opponents. It permits 
the election Of a certain number of opposi
tion members to the Cortes - in order to 
impart the appearance of a constitutional 
form of • government. The government sees 
to ; it, even if military force is necessary, 
that dangerous opponents are not elected.

-ifr.$A2S NEW COMPANIES’ PLANS,, i

U
w. Additional Information on Proposi

tions of Some Who Have Applied 
for Incorporation.

The North. End 'Woodworking Company, 
which is announced in a Fredericton des
patch Thursday, has purchased the plant, 
business and good will of the A. A. Maibee 
Company, North End, will operate an up- 
to-date woodworking establishment there 
in- the near .future. While the company 
will not commence extensive development 
until the spring of next year, when they 
expect to do eonsideraole in the way of 
erecting additional premises, they expect 
to practically double the present staff em
ployed in a very short time.

J. Fraser Gregory is president of the 
new company, aad W. K. Haley, who is 
secretary-treasurer, will act as manager of 
the- establishment.

Joseph .Thompson, W. R. Turnbull, 
Grace F. Turnbull, D. J;. Purdy, C. -E. Is. 
Jarvis, J. B. McLean, 6. W. Crawford, 
Doctor Alward and S. P. Gerow, of St. 
John, were the applicants for inooipora- 
tion aa the Thompson Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, as also stated in Frederic
ton despatches.

Mr. Thompson said yesterday they were 
conferring with the C. P. R. to procure a 
satisfactory offer of freight rates for the 
shipment of their goods. If this is suit
ably settled the company will puah for
ward with all speed the erecting of a large 
plait on the Gallagher property at Grand 
Bay, recently purchased by Jqeeph Thomp
son! Already excavations are in progress 
for two large buildings, and as soon as 
incorporation is granted the preparations 
for other buildings will be commenced. 
The company will also build a wharf, so 
that in the event of the C. P. R. not mak
ing satisfactory terms they will ship their 
manufactures by water. The plant will 
comprise principally machine shops and a 
foundry, but eventually other industries 
iwill be added and a large number of bands 
will be employed. The company expect to 
hear from the C. P. R. within a short 
time, and if the arrangement is satisfac
tory, the erection of a large arid important 
works will be at once commenced at Grand

m'

was
court as soon as it was known that the 
jury had agreed, was apparently as un
concerned as he has been throughout the 
trial and gave no evidence of emotion 
when the words: that established his inno
cence were pronounced. His aged father. 
General Molineux, was deeply affected 
and could with difficulty respond to the 
greetings of friends who pressed forward 
to offer their congratulations-

Immediately after the rendering of the 
verdict the prisoner was formally dis
charged and left the court room with his 
father and counsel-: On passing out of the 
building the three were cheered by a 
great crowd that gathered in anticipation 
of the: acquittal. After removing his at

his father’s home in Brooklyn where ho 
was again cheered by a large crowd-

Coming to the consideration of the 
battle holder in wti'uh the poison wai 
sent, Justice Lambert said no evidence 
had been presented to connect Molineux 
with -the holder.

Regarding the testimony of Mrs.; Step! 
enson that she saw Cornish mail the poi
son package, he said that if the jury be
lieved her story, that ended the case 
and eliminated Molineux.

At the close of the charge Mr. Black 
said. he had no requests to make.

The assistant district attorney asked the 
justice to charge that the prosecution has 
claimed from ,the first that the defendant 
obtained, or procured to be obtained, the 
bottle holder. This the oourt refused to 
do, saying the jury would be guided by 
the evidence.

Mr. Osborne’s proposition that the jury 
take the handwriting exhibits to tbedr 
room met .with an objection from Gover
nor Blacli on the ground that it would 
be giving! undue prominence to the hand- 
writinteiftestimçny., .... .

“Tyt settles ^V-’. said' the, cbjiirt, "the 
julore cannot -have -the exliibitél”

! !

pettiest to- d» any act which 
tribute to it* contraoed

were

i

fe a parly to

Miss Mary Alice Smith, whose parents 
formerly lived in this city, but now of 
Charlestown (Mas*..), is suffering from 
nervous shock in that city, the result of 
a fright ' in eonriection with recent doings 
of the “Slugger.” The young lady went 
out last Thursday evening to buy some 
stamps and a short time later was found 
lying on the sidewalk in a state of nervous 

• collapse. It is thought Miss Smith was 
frightened by some simple happening, but 
she has since been very ill.

Miss Smith is a niece of Mrs. D. N. 
VanWart, of St. John, and visited here 
for several weeks last summer.

GOOD FOR TH£ FIREMEN.
: n

Dismissed Men Reinstated and Claim $6,- 
000 Each Back Piy. - -I

New York, Nov. 12—By a decision hand
ed down by the ocmrt of appeals in Albany, 
08 firemen, members of the Long Island 
city fire department, who were diamiseed 
by Eire Commissioner ScemneU shortly 
after the city consolidation, ware itin
erated aod win claim back pay to the ex
tent of $6,000 each.

A Possible Cabinet.The Young Liberals.
Chatham Has a Snow Storm. 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
The -a» omiiers of a m-»-. Show has been falling since 8 o’clock this

■paoSmeo et the extinct greet Irish deer morning—the first of the season, 
bath been fdund In a bog near Limerick.

( ■» The herns measured 9. feet t inches from tip
to ÉK and the head tfl the finest ever dis
covered.

The Young Li herds and Democrats are 
a powerful body in the Cortes, and if 
Moret annoyed them they might 
him much trouble. It Has been reported 
in Madrid since the queen mother returned 
from Austria that the Court does not look 
with favor on a Liberal government with
out Sagasta. The possibility of a cabinet 
other than Liberal' suggests Senor Silvela 
and the formation of a Conservative and 
clerical ministry. But the Court has given 
signs that it is not anxious for a Con
servative cabinet, in view of.the rapid de
velopment of socialistic ideas among the 
people, and the general trend towards 
democracy. The Court is desirous of hav
ing a cabinet which at least has the 
of Liberalism.

A composite cabinet .with such 
Romero Robledo, Marquis Lopez Domin
quez, Duke Tetuan and Montero Rios in 
it is not altogether improbable, but it 
would be unpopular.

The resignation of Sagasta brings Spain 
face to face with a political crisis, and 
while an administration may be formed to 
tide over the present unsatisfactory state 
of affairs existing in that country, a 
greater crisis, which may overthrow the 
dynasty is certain to result unless many 
of the reforms proposed by the Youna 
Liberals are carried into effect. JF

The two Young liberals expelled from 
the cabinet were Alfonso Gonsalez, minis
ter of interior, whose position resembled 
that of the home office m Britain, and 
Canalejas, minister of agriculture and pub
lic works. Gonsalez gave great offence to 
the Vatican and the tjueen Regent by his 
efforts to compel the religious orders to 
obey the fiscal and association laws of 
Spain.

Canalejas was a member of the Sagasta 
cabinet for only two months when- he was 
thrown overboard because of his attitude 
towards the religious orders and liis views 
on social and economic questions, Which 
gave offence to the court and clergy. 
These two ministers were turned dowu at 
the instigation of the palace and the 
Vatican, and the same influences were, ip 
operation against) two" other Young1 Lib
erals and General Weyler-

-I Will Cure You Of

Rheumatism
cause

It you take the eelt out of eee water you 
deprive it of one-thirtieth of lt« weight.

Else No MoneylsLWanted./
After 2,0(i0 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony jointe into flesh again; that, is im
possible. But I can cure the. disease al
ways at any stagnerai 

I ask for no money, 
postal and I will I 
your nearest drugg 

. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
gist keeps it. Use
it succeeds, the cos%k on]J $6.50. If 
fails, I will pay you!
t I have no samples, __
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forever.
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ku an order on 

b fo^fcix bottles Dr.
every drug- 

fur afconth and, ii

Juj* Only 13 Minutes jit Consideration.
#l’he jury retired at 3.15. 
f in exactly 13 minutes after the jury re
wired word Was brought to the court room 
that a verdict had been reached. It was 
3.45 when Justioe Lambert took his seat. 
Molineux, who had been brought into 
court on the first notice from the jury 
room, eat calm and confident as ever.

The old general was far more agitated 
than, his son and it was evident that thq, 
suspense was very hard upon him.

As soon as Justice Lambert took his 
seat he instructed the clerk to put the 
question to the jury.

“Not guilty,” said the foreman in reply 
to the formal inquiry, and Molineux, who 
had been standing to receive the verdict, 
sank back in the chair.
Crowd Cheered Liberated Prisoner.

There was a buret of applause but it 
was speedily quelled by the court oScere. 
Justice Lambert ordered the court clear
ed and told the jurors to remain in their 
seats until it was cleared. Then after 
counsel for both sides had congratulated 
each other and the jury, and had thank
ed the court, Justice Lambert ordered the 
formal discharge of Molineux. A crowd of 
at least 1,000 followed, cheering General 
Molineux and his eon as they left the 
court room with Messrs. Olcott and 
Weeks. Former Governor Black, who 
reached the sidewalk some five minutes 
later, received an even greater ovation.

39 Out Of 40 name
n-i/thr; - e,I

Who. Accept My Offer Get Well.
j. clbic. :!;••••No Money is Wanted.

men as
Bay.

myself.<$.

DEATH OF GENERAL
CHRISTIAN BOTHA,

any
Trouble With Court aiuTChurcb.

The minster of, worship and justice, 
Senor Miontilia, 'offended the Church ■ ,by 
announcing that, the marriage laws of 
Spain roust be reformed, the property 
laws changed, -®e (relation between em
ployer aad emi^lbyq . improved and many 
mote social reform proposals.

Probably the most prominent Young- 
Liberal was the minister of public instruc
tion, Count Romanones, a grandee of 
Spam. He is thehete noir of both Church 
and Court. Undeterred by the fate of 
Gonsalpj» and' Canalejas, he commenced

T'■'•rreprassr ir.
ike

I ask only a postal card naming someone who is eidk. Tell 
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the it of
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Ænpossdlble 
-and I take 
of thousands oSS 
records show trei 
those six bottles* 
that people in ^ 
physician who ou 
ask. If I fail I don’t e

tin-a The death, which is announced from 
Kokstad, Griqualand East, of General 
Christian Botha, brother of the ex-com
mandant general,of the Transvaal forces, 
removes yet another prominent figure from 
the ranks of those who fought in the South 
African war. One of his brother’s ablest 
lieutenants, General Botha took part in 
all the Tugela fighting before the relief of 
Ladysmith, He accompanied the Boer re
treat to the B'ggarsberg and afterwards 
to Laing’s Neck. On Louis Botha’s de
parture to Pretoria to check Lord Rob
erts’ advance General Botha took the com
mand of the Boer forces on the Natal 
border, and in that capacity carried on 
negotiations for several days with Sir Red- 
vers Buffer in the beginning of June, 1800, 
in order to delay the latter’s advance. 
When the Boer forces were redistributed 
after the faff of Pretoria, General Botha 
was intrusted with the chief command in 
the southeastern districts of the Trans
vaal, adjoining the Natal border, to Which 
districts he subsequently mainly confined 
ihimself, carrying his raids into Zululand, 
and on one occasion even into Zambaans- 
land, and almost to the coast.

.

Then I will do this : —I will se 
order—good at any drug store— 
ShoOp’s Restorative. 
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you.f
Simply write me a postal card or letter. 

I will send you my book about Rhmma- 
tism, and an order for the medicine^ Take 
it for a month, as it won’t harm jfiu any
way. If it fails, it is free, anjjf I leave 
the decision with you. Ad 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis. ,
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.'«re Mascagni’s Troubli
Boston, Nov. 11—Pietro 

eminent Italian composer, 
in the court house today aj 
ed on the mesne process» 
day, as arranged by- ar-gura

mra&iy béfore I 
Jpdsides, in hos- 
Re most difficult 
'that it does not 
ces a cure impos

ât a lit Lte the Liver. Mascagni, the 
*ain appeared 
H was discharg- 
[rrest of Satur-
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X The K3hB^Medical Ins*

Scarlatina arChipman,
Chipman, N. B., Nov. 10—Dr. H. B. 

Hay, chairman of the board of health, or
dered the school here, taught by Miss 
Mary Orchard and A- C. M. Lawson, clos
ed down for this week on account of scar
latina, which has broken out in the place. 
Accordingly the school was closed at noon 
today.

6 , cal Workt (tied Episcopal Missionary Society.
Montreal, Nov. 12—(Special)—The board 

of management of the newly formed mis
sionary society of the Church of England 
was in session today considering the con
stitution and bydaiws to be adopted- Lead
ing prelates and laymen of the -church 
were present and their work will likely oc
cupy three days.

tat.
the inside nerves.

My Restorative brings bach that nerve^fiwer which alone ope.r- 
< ate» «very vital organ of the body.

doctor the organs, and the résulta at best are but temporary. 
• My remedy restores the nerve power that makes these organs 
•' act. No other treatment does that, Bind there is positively no 
1 Other way to- make weak vital organs well.
>' My book will explain this. It telle about the only rem

edy so eure that any man dare offer it on such a plan as mine. 
’ Won’t you tea ma a friend who needs it?

■ Ï -
Simply state which book 

you want, end address Dr.
Shoop, Box 11, Racine,
Wis.

My success comes from B, Prema 
nd Fhwi
g>, VarafiOfon treatment» merely iCaâtoriLalws) 
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Fears the Slgnetof*
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1.00Another Who Forgot Twas Loaded.
Proctor, 'Vt., Nov. 12—Ooar Bergren 

was accidentally shot and killed by his 
elder brother, Gustave, last night. The 
latter was deairn^ a Vadcd gun and, for
getting that the 'weapon contained a 
charge, pulled the trigger. The charge 
went through Oscar’s head.
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ore than

XPhen BabSwas ôickyre gave her CastorHU 
When she wks a ChiJP she cried for Castoria. 
When-she bt%me 

When she hud

L. 0. L. Celebrates King’s Birthday at 
Canterbury Station.

Canterbury Station, N. B., Nov. 10—Malden 
City, L. O. L., with visiting bretihern 
Me Ad am and North Dake lodges, attended 
divine service at Trinity church yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, in commemoration, 
of the 6Het. anniversary of King Edward’s 
birth. Rev. J. E. Flewelltng preached a 
powerful sermon from Exodus xii, last 
clause, xiv verse.

pposlte Reve 
ft and best in 
Author andjy m 

1 Consulting Jm’Riclan to the 
of HarvMd^Kdical College, 
.tion by let* or in person, i 
I L ftlilljpTiiil experience.

POSITIVE OP R E è
Manual, a Vade Mecufc J*EE, sealed, to men 
on ly, mention! ngthisj)**, 6 cents postage.EDITOR’S NOTEjiErtM MS.
a fixed fact, and It wlU remaln so. It is aa stand
ard as American Gold. Q

No. mBultlncl
$, she clung to Castoria. 

illdKu,she gave them CastorÜ»
Death Invades Ranks of Halifax Solitary.

Halifax, Nov. 11—(Special)— 
death in the Royal Garrison 
since its arrival here occurred t 
vate James W. Roe, aged 37, single, died 
of pneumonia.

rTuirtyWears
fnstltuM*rad

to 6. 8un*|
Expert Très

-Tire iSt 
Regajkit 

odajdF’ri-

Hook No. 1 on Dyapepti*- 
Book No. 2 on the Heart.

'* Book No. 3 on the Kidney». 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No- 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 en Rheumatism.

I. C, R. Draughtsman Resigns.
Moncton, . Npy. 11.—(Special)—Chief 

Draughtsman Carrichiisti, of th». I. C. R., 
has resigned and^ will leave tomporow to 
take a position on "the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway,

A French scientist has concluded that oxi
dized metals are finally transformed again 
Into ore and will Ultimately collect under 
ground for future miners to dig up.

The Politician's Version—Be sure you're 
right and then get down off the tenc^,—

s ’ Observing a young fox chasing cats In * 
densely populated part of Halifax (ling-) one 
of the local constables seized reynurd and 
took him to the poHoe station. . . _

t
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
$B druggito». , _ , j

Bets on billiards are recoverable at law, 
so the Farts courts have decided..
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ora -will take place at the rink to discus* 
matters relating to Improved benching 
and erecting a suitable ring, and the man
agement requests all interested to be 
present. Enrfy blanks may be had from 
T. McCullough, 142 King street east, or

LOCAL NEWS.Pimples, Blotches, 
Bad Complexion

through heir contributions of poetry to 
different periodicals and other publica
tions, died at her home in Berlin today, 

aged 77 years.

OBITUARY.I BRITISH PORTS.
I Brow Head, Nov m—Passed stmr Sasonia,

3 I from Boston tor Liverpool. '
“ontr^1^"1 *nr Sudden Death of Mis* Elizabeth J. Robson.
Garston, Nov 10—Ard barque Basto, from j Elizabeth J. Hobson died very sud-

CaUv^°l?'Nov 10—Ard barque Atlas, from denly Tuesday night at her residence, 96 
Shediac. __ I Sydney street- Up to 6 o clock she was

Liverpool, Nov Sid rfmr Manchester .q apparentiy good health and was sitting
TButt’otr°Lewls, Nov. U—Passed, eler Ja- reading, but suddenly was overcome with 
oona, from Montreal for Leith. I convulsions. Dr. J. W. Daniel was ®um-

Bristol, Nov. 12-Ard, bark Fremad, from mQned> but de5?)ite an he could do, Mass
NOV 12-Ard, stmr SarmaUan, Robson passed away a^°“‘ “ 

from Montreal. z , _ „ I ceased was a sister of Win- n* . Kooson,
Dungennees. Nov. BlSr B^§: of the firm of W. H. Hayward and was

toud from Tadousae via Sydney (C B), for i ^ Presbyterian

Hull, Nov. 11—Ard, bark Bella, from | church. Her sudden death will occasion
sincere sympathy and regret.

% hlRTHS Rickibucto has now telephone connec
tion with St. John and Moncton.

Dr. Charles F. Gorham has purchased | at the rink, 
tlhe Barlow property on Wellington row, 
and after necessary repairs, will take up 
his residence there.

YORKE—At Amherst, Nov. 4th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Yorks, a eon- M

COATES—At Ajmherwc, Nov. Sh. to Mr. 
and Mrs. SantoriTCoates a daughter.

GOGOIN—Ait Moncton, Nov. 10, to the wife 
of Mr. S. C. Gog gin, of St. John, a son.

9O0TT—Ait the University, Fredericton, 
November 10, to the wife ot Prof. Scott, a
da?TBWART—on October 6, to Mr. and Mr». 
C D. Stewart, of Sackvtile, a son.

TERftIO—At Amherst, Nov. 10, to Mr. and 
ferno, a daughter.
.SON—On Thursday, 6th Inst., to the 

Basil E. Johnson, collector of eus- 
icfhdSmc^o, a son. .RAiNE—On Oct. 22nd, to the wife of 

David tochraiie. South Bronx*, a daugtder.
IRVIEG—On Sunday, 9th met., to the wife 

of Jas.aD. Irving, Buctouohe, a daughter.

David P. Gullison,
David P. Gullison, of Vanceboro (Me.), 

found dead in his bed
A quiet wedding took place in St. 

James’ church at 5 o’clock Tuesday af
ternoon, when, before only immediate 
friends and relatives, Walter Ashton Hit- 

united in marriage with Miss

aged 67 years, .
at the Dufferin House, west side, Thurs
day morning. Deceased came to this city 
the first of the week to be treated for 
cancer of the lip, and was accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Thomson. His 
death was due to heart failure. The body 

taken'to Vanceboro Thursday after-

Are Caused by Poor or Im
poverished Blood—TheyCan 
be Quickly Remedied by

The Miepec pulp mill has three gangs

“* g.
W B. Wallace, district master of the I at its close the happy young couple start- 

L. 0./A. accompanied by district officers, I ed at once bn a wedding tour of me prov- 
pâid an official visit to Havelock lodge, I ln,cea commencing with Halifax. Among 
No. 27, Tuesday evening. A very pleas-1 the numerous beautiful presents were a 
ant evening was spent. 1 set of silver spoons from Mr- and Mrs. A.

----------- O- Hasting; a set of hand-painted china
Harry Thompson, the newly elected I £rom g. W- Vaughan; a beautiful lamp 

sheriff of Missoula (Mont.) is a brother I £rom q. H. Warwick, and numerous pree-
of LaBaron Thompson, of St. John, purser I entg £rom friends in Boston. Mr. and
on the steamer St. Croix. He defeated pochard are very popular young
his opponent by 200 votes. | people. When they return they will reside

at 165" Queen street. i

Mrs.

FERROZONE•wile £

OÔO

was
noon.

Iniatr-ahull, Nov. 12—Pased, etmr Concor- 
dia, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Nov 12-Ard, stmr Canadian, '
fILlzard?WNov. 12—Passed, stmr Rotterdam, I William Hatfield, aged about 21 years,

_________ from New York for Amsterdam. , I ne Norton a nedhew of Sheriff Hatfield,
"PRIrCH.ARD-r°l^ton I fr^NOT Y^rk vil^Napies8 a™d Genoa. ’ died at Springfield (Mass.) last Sunday-

Axla ' Byron ^daughter if the I Lisbon, Nov. 7—ArA schrs Bjarne, from He was formerly a clerk with Manchester, Leckhâlt Sweet.
,P„^Tv Labrador; George & Mary, from St. John8 Sobertson & Allison, and a member of Mrs Lockhart -weei-
‘ bM'SLKTON-CURRIBR—At Littleton (Me.) I (NM)- N 12—Ard stmr St Paul, the Waterloo street Free Baptist church. Mrs. Lockhart Sweet died at her home
on Sainrtoy. Oct. 26», by I from N^^ork It is ejected his body will be brought ln Non-port (N.S.), last Saturday even-

»eSuü B.| Cape Spartel, No.ed'bar<,ue Teocle' home for burial. He was studying for the ing. Deceased was 75 years of age.
^I^^AD-KINRSTEAD-On Nov 6. <™n ^a»am for Valenria. Mirotea. ministry. f —

»= Bbntyle?.mI(^aA’. SSa ippi^Tom Campbellton for 'Tyne. ---------- James CjhWay
J Misa Maggi’e KiereWad both of Pleasant | Wight,^N^lS^PaMed^ i on I Richard Moi-tgome-y Field Death came suddenly to James Con-

tiVe nesidence of James don (arrived at London 12th .an error) R Nov n.-Hiohard Montgomery way, of Milltown, on Tuesday morning.
A^n^TKSrfon^ov"0!,'V by Klnsale Nov ^-Passed, atan ^y, F.eM whose deaffi ts announced, was tern He ’was found dead in h» bed at hts 
K Heaney, B. A Anthony Agnew and tromto^am £_*££ IRe^whow <W ^ fae wad 2) residence. He had not been in the hes
Hattie Pyne. bothoj Moncton ■ j £' New York for Havre. £ he had completed a trip of health lately. He was about 57 jears

vESrs ilssrsjmtStstoof386andGertrude Clementine Newman- of, rby, I Mo^tre(j. gtmrs Norseman, from Portland, I wafl a member of the Boston Post staff,
^RTI^MÎ^DY-At ^Sttstchuitth, Commonwealth, fr^Boston. ^ rtitiring to’become stage manager of the Charles R. Barter
Btaekville. October 8 by Rev^ A F. Brown, SeJb^ Ci^, 'for St John. ' Boston Museum. From that until to K Barter, of Milltown, died at
estas B. Ourtis to Alice S. Kennedy, botfh I 6™^,“ Nov 12—Ard, schr Julia Maria, I d&ath he was closely identified with ^ homg Qn Tuesday after a brief illness.
^KELLY-LOBAN-At St. Andrew’s «^nse, I from Haliftx. Caledonia, from theatrical life. ________ He was 78 years of age and leaves a
R^., NVW. 6th, by Rev. D. îkaoer, B A. London. Nov 12-Ard, stmr caim ------------ family of four sons and three daughters.
Martin R. Kelly to Jane R. Lotmn. both of Montrent ^ ]3_Ard >8tmr Minnetonka. W H Freeze, . ---------
KA<SiEW-RYAN-At the rŒidence ot^ JamM 1 from Quebec via Sydney.— ^ Freeze> o£ Havelock, Kings Leonard G Nason

j^Si"veaBHAr!:0Amj>Sy Agnew- and Hat- ] FOREIGN PORTS. |coun'ty, "died last Tuesday evening, aged Leonard G Nason> aged 40 years a
tie-ttyan, both of Monc-txm. I GüoucGster, Maes, Nov U—Ard achra Oari | ^ years> He leaves a family of f°“s welliknown resident of Beaver Dam, York

LEAVITT-COOK—1 n Ba?P<>r^^>vvlsV^ 1 F Rickards, from Port Oanâ^ (C B.) , diamzhters, as follows: Alfred, t died at that p-lace on Tuesday.%a\FCoiSTSSr* 12S « ^ 2 ASrÆ B,rHn pug been Ü1 for sometime

_ . . „ I Lundy Island, Nov 10—Passed barque I • m- ^ California; Harvey, of the Royal w-tb fever. He leaves a widow,
Æ>ER-0TB60iN—At Calais, 1 Francesco, from Tuskot Wedge (N S) fo I , Canada, Vancouver; Dr, Seidon tbree sisters and two brothers. ful woman.

b<f 6 r^d of boyard Haven, Ma®, Nov 11-Ard «tirsGe, of Boston, and Van and Arthur, ---------- Thousands have tested Ferroameand

Oak^tM ( T I j Arthur Lord, from South Amboy tor I f Havdock village. Two daughters reside Thomas Sansom pronounced' it tflie best blood medicineand During the past year upward» of 3o,tiüUWA-rrerta-HATTON—By Rev. Bangor; Northern Ught, from Barren M- and onTlivee in Berlin (Mass.) *rs’ Thomal^ ns0 spring tonic that money can buy. It is are yank of asphalting turn been done
Oct. 29th. at residence ofbrtdes totheriOap-1 and tor Bangor; Sam _ Slick, _ rJ.°m --------_ The death of Mrs.'Sansom, widow of b'ound to do ydu a lot of good, and it , ,he city authorities, distributed as fol- ____ ^Tx.wvimi
^Æ?onH^rÆTUttera;ifWeet- ÇS^fo™ Obarimtetown (P B I.)’ Edward Oucev. Thomas Sansom occurred at Nashwnak- tiU pay you to try a box or two for that North End, 12,000 yards; OsrletoA OFTEN KBATO m ABKEAKHOWN

held Kings county. - I Returned—Schrs Samuel Hart and Three I 7 I sis on Tuesday Of this week. D tired, run down feeling. | 7 000 yards, and in the city proper, 17,6001 IN HEALTH.
«fe^N-RICHARMON-At «• «when, 1 Sritera ^ . d Edward Duœy died at his home Ade wafi 77 yeaI8 of age and leaves a family weeks’ treatment, price 50 cents. ^

2?Y„4th-_ by,Ror^W. CRjGoucher, Eroert | P-sed-Bchr. Jonathan Sawyer, bound | ^ Road> Wedntiday, after a_ lingering | o£ ^ daughters and one son. g^ws for $2.50. All druggists, or N. \ ^ _________
ToJQon atï.) ' Lisard, Nov 11-Pa®ed rtmr Minnrtonka, illness, Deceased who wastat M yeanof „ THESE C. Poison & Co-, Kingston, Ont- A meeting of the iron and steel work-

1 from Quebec via Sydney (C B) for London. I leaves a widow and one chi»d. ine HAVE. YOU ANY OF TfliEbtL. ---------------■. mmm ■ —— erq wni ^ held Saturday evening at
NOT n-Ard’ stmr POtomaC’ trom body was taken to Wickham Thursday for ---------- ---- , De„rted Her B-by. SboT sau! Odd Fallows’ biflding, in con-

MBangS, Me, Nov 12-Ard, sebra M C Haa-J burial. ______ Symptoms of a Very Common Trouble; ’N * t1iree day3’ nection with the proposed organization. .
. . «who.»* r 1 kedl. from Parraboro. _ , I ' _ I Portland, Me-, Nov. 13 A tnree Jt I . , iahor leaders of 6t. John will 1 many and oftemkworrying, and it is nojtolNTYRE—On 1^ n* his^agef* I Sid—Sobre Norombega, for New I o James Prince There ie no 'disease so common in the 0id baby was deserted at? Union station I I onder t/hat the\wlth of so many give

10. ^rah Potter, for New York; Nat Ayer, for "^meS [ ^ UniM States as Catarrh .because it ap- today, presumably by its mother who was apeak. ----------------- way under the To weak, tired-.

after a lingering lUneae, 9®?/^ I , I Mra^ James mornin« after I pears in so many forms and attacks so 8irppo9ed to have taken the train at Bos Albert E. Macaulay were I out, depressed woi^^ everywhere, the
Nfmnan, J»* » « (Boet0° "* * ehal Prince, died Wednesday many different organs. l ton. The mother was a young woman of Jb-"* ^ youDg^€ sto^ of Mrs. Geo. \Horton, the wife

PATT^RSON-At Shanklln, «. John WAKE UP, BABY ! a ,^”ef llfl,nes8’ JdlTlnd her condi- ' It is a common mistake to suppose that fine appearance, medium height and albout pi ^oooagion tie j of a well known farmOtiving near Fen-
county. November 10, Miss B. J. Patterson, I ____I with pa.na.ysis on - ,,, morning I catarrh is confined to the nose and throat. 34 year3 old. She wore a brown dress an I anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Macau- I wick, Ont., will come\s a message of
aged 72 years. | .. , I taon grew worse until Wednesday morn ng I inflammation of the mucous mem- jjA gack> a brown straw hat trimmed I “ f—17™ - ^piCTt>, hope. To a reporter wh<Xmterviewed her
^>°™Aiî®r^rK®rd fou&xZTot Henry* I A NffW Game for Mothers. at 4 o’clock, When she passed away- brane wherever located accompanied by |th dark tc,l0rs and with roses. She left d ^7 I on the subject, Mrs. Horton said: TTefc ,
SSZoZ ^tmTrtera.ndd^Ugb4 h?r tiA ought t0 be' looked Æ ^normal secretion's, is -tarrh Catarrh ^-th another passenger, saying » handsoroe ^-------- I am J&mgto^ve" my testimoy,
- Weteford, of conaumption. on Nov. 5. I B’ J pleasi^ not dreaded as Pnnce' ^ Northfield Sunb ry ’ 0f Stomach or bladder, or intestines is h wished to look after her baggage, and I probable that a meeting of- the to the gre* gS^KDr. Williams Pink P*
jrSiSTS ^u^o^wLn01^ He shoffir’awaken bright, ^ i” ^rly as common as na^l catarrh and ^ ^ o£ her was ^en afterwards. ^ exhU ii will be held* as soon have ^ experience may #P

" -Z-,H«s£/i&t =.«».tiranstsfs™r* zSJLrsssrrrit «•apaisstsjrs8srruiru5’ass u«■ «».*»■-■ »« — --*** Niof 72 ju.-»hssrsterva.*aOf the laite Thomas andMaria Robaon. I ing howls, knowinc^W h^vdl k* 1 * »v h recentlv appeared Everything goes wrom^heak feelajfevy Titian will be presented at that meet-j had dij

strasstrrj-""J,"ï’s^’S.liÆffi »sa«'ii&tiÈ3&afâE’«r îmts iaB»-»»«I
luring a husband, one much from m&fetion, aJKTae #“d “ ^^^y for about two possesses. exti^mary^rit,^ many prefwong-nd *kly resti* you to a $bout ^,000, and the expenditures about finally 3

, ^ b? A' -“-fc TWO.—received a .KM “ ^

aW^YyC^3 î'y^nSX.'ï’lr1 Throe'’Tablets are guanmJPto contain (Wash ) ; Warneford^ of ^ chronic and grows l^dl’.y worse from ^ Knifhtl of Ubor, in receiving ^f^^d ?

Md^SHiS: i^61%ara !o no opiste^ Ktta. One sister, Mrs. Wffliam 7 sLrt’s^Marrh TaJL are composed Niagara Falk, N. V- Novj 13-sAbout the stenogra.phie reports ot Lough left me; the headaches that had

SSSk 7^S5T „ | 8‘7n with e K M.drS Afebro lives in Oarleton. of Hydrastin, Bed Guf tnd similar an- ; go delegates from all parts of the United he is unable at present to present Ins re- made me so arable vanished, my ap-
r JONAlI-luBastpwJ. Octi Mre- ahBr" I œt« ‘n^l ^isfpaid ^t 25 ce^e a ’ ------- p_________________ - tiseptics and catarrh sScifiro, from winch ; States aseemibled here this evening to.ooa- port. The report may be expected in a u returned, and I could again per
mette ri. Jonah, aged rayeaxs. or sent by mail, P»81 ,. ~Tp.«____ _ it will he seen that nf secret is made of ”der Vhat may event ually>rove to be a k, day». ( form my housework with ease. I shall

’’«SriAfïïS. by w-titmg «Brect^tothe ^Will M.SS Eleanor/. P»«er*on Ihe ingredtents and X that no mineral halation of the KnX of La-tor —— _ J llwayB fed grateful for what Dr. Wffl;
«Tiars,’3 days. „ 10 I ^ v v ’ B ’ I iMiss Eleanor J.Patterson died pej^ns are used, as is the case with many It was announced thati^ifters and tele- W. H. Townsend, of Kentvfiie (-'■ S-), I ianM> pinh pfllg have done for me, and

BARTER-^Vit iMHUtovra (N. I Schenectady, ^ I ^ gt john county, on Monday, Nov. 10, ^ known catarrh medicines. rafos had been receivJT from bodies re- fo sending 50 dogs, registered, to the dog fctrongiy recommend them to other aduig
^R^H-At^Honey Dale (Meadows). Nov. I | aged 72 years- Deceased leaves four For catarrh of the nose, throat, bron- presenting 300,000 mdf^applying for ad- show to be held in St. Andrew e nmk this I women/.
10th Myrtle A., wife of Howard Beach, aged I Snipping note*. I brothers and two sisters, George B. Pat- chjal tu£)eS) for catarrh, of stomach, mtes- m:6_ioA to the reoiga#zed body. 1 month. The animals he is sending include I Dr Williams’ Pink Pills have accom-
27 years. n iMiarv Black I Annapolle, N. S., Nov. 13-Barqqe W W. I terson> of West Quaco; John C, of Monc- I tines or bladder no preparation is so -afe " ___  _____  Æ. ---------- -------- spaniels, collies, .bulls, terriers fox tm-ners, pljahed jugt auch good results in thousands
«■Sd^Tweere Tmonths." 8 days. ’ | McLaugblan, WeUs, arrived at Meat River I ton. William, of Providence (R L-), and gives such rapid and permanent re- ^ C0J fenasa, and other throat «»ch doSS> st- Bernards, Gre^t Danes, I of other cases among ailing men and wo-

gOONWAY—At Milltown (N. B.), Nov. M, I on Monday from Buenos Ayres via Sh61-1 ^amuel, with .whom she resided. Her sis- ooltis as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. • liment» arad relieved by Vapo-Creso- I beagles, In ah and Scotch temers. The I men> and sufferers from any of the num-
James Conway, aged 64 years. I bume she rrill load lumber at Bear River I tera are 1Ii5S oiiariotfe, at trame, and Mrs. All druggists sell them at 50c. for full ,, .nerhov All droaaiu» superintendent’s office haa been established I erous ailments resulting from poor, watery

PRAHM-AJt Burnt Hill ti- •). - ’ I and complete her cargo here for Buenos I George HiH, of St. John. Fifty years ago 6ized package. You can use them with -----------_ _  ------------- — jin the rink. ] blood who will give these püls a fair
LTILTON-At' Milwaukee, (Wis.). on Nov. | Ayrcs. Clarke Bros, are the shippers. Schr. I >Iia. Patterson was a first-class school assurance that you wM not contract the Dama8cus ,gWndoubtedly the oldest city I — - . | triad wiU soon be on the high road to
lath. Charles Odell Tilton, In his twenty-1 Helem g^amer, chute, sailed on the 6th from I teav r and £or many years taught in her | cocaine or morphine habit as the results jn aje world. Benares and Conatanttople, ex-1 Miss McMann, an official of Dordhes.er I health and strength. Imitations are some-
ninth year. ______ _________________| tMs rt for porto Rico with a cargo of I yve ’ gettlement, also at Rothesay, | from this catarrh cure are apparent from ciusive of Chinese towns, come next n I pen£tentiarj’, was the victim of a brutal I ^mes offered by unscrupulouB dealers, who

547 000 feet lumber, shipped by T. 9. Whit-1 yarnesvifle Fairfield, West Quaco. St. the first day’s use. point of age. ____ assault at the hands of a colored female I care more for their own profit than for
man. Tern schooner Florence R. Hewion a^d Bain’s Comer. Miss Patter- mf^sssa-sSSSS^— .......... - 7ÜS-S-SSH!-. prisoner on Sunday morning Mu* Me- their customers’ health. Be sure that the
sailed on the sin for Cuba with 341.000 feet | -, aU they thought in | | Mann had earned the woman s breakfast I £ufl name, Dr. 'Williams Pink Puls for
lumber shipped by «ckles & Mills, waa dvlng and" her friends ---------------------------- ------ --------------------- to her cell, when the latter took hold of Pale People,” is found on the wrapper

« iarjKJSrix-oS-sr _ -'â . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n—— ^ÆsrsvÆ"- œ ~ La * « », w» -1- «-» ....gijij ”h“ “•,.'ïï!î*t”*J“'î“‘iSi«i

North Head. WedneBday. Nov. 12. arc the jMppers. W “ ance. ______ « I”4, IT* I ------------- I at 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50.
ttoastwlse-Stihr G Walter Scott, 75, Me-1 bem olmrtared by Clark | _ S M~*4 <

DoCn°ough. from River Hebert^ ^ ^ be, at Bear Hive. for__ Almlf, P.WOfiti ( ---------- j) | |

J^s6 ..??r ^mîtfiK^ H------- . . J | , A» ssrsrz*» S^JaL, » b., ^ | g THAT I He
J for return’; New Home, 31, Thdhedeau, ------T" from Hllle. died on Sept- 21, was born on June 16th.
from Church Point. Barque Enterprise. ^L^“nAef~“w 1882- After making caretul- preparation in

rarer briîtee ^Yo^TuX I» «=w. the school at her native place and success- 

carried away her foretopmast and topsail I £uyy paging the entrance exammations,
I She went to the Provincial Normal School 

~ I in Fredericton, in 1901, but waa tidied 
I home in November to attend the funeral 
I of her mother. She returned to Frederic- 
I ton, but her health failed, and in June,
I 1902. shie came home where she died of 

_ I consumption on the above mentioned date.
F I Her father and one brother survive her- 
! I Always bright and cheerful she is much 
i J I missed. Her end was peace.

Mrs, Jedida Smith.
The death of Jedida Smith, wife of N. 

M Smith, occurred at her home in Yar
mouth last Sunday. Deceased was in her 

68th year.

the most effective of allFerrozone is 
blood' purifiers, and cures bad complexion 
by removing its cause. It vitalizes weak, 
enfeebled blood at once. Mjtea the blood 
so rich and red that it sh^Fs in a healthy 
ruddy glow on the dies 
pimplee disappear verj^l 
uniform, unbroken sis*

Mrs. Shanly, of PjEsburg, was cured ot 
disagreeable typMf b’o^Wtoorder and 

face disfigurement Werrozone,
and speaks of her ^g^as foil*» :

“For five years my face wi 
by raw, bleeding, eruptions^J 
all treatment- . Tlliree1eeSÜ*î 
did their 
themszlvS^ urn 
tried F«rozon 
quite amt’e, 
six boxe^I i

William Hatfield.
marriages.

Humors and 
uickly and a soft, 
takes their p'aoe.

Evans, manager of the Central 
was in the city Thursday, and

E. G. 
Raitw.ji Among the unfortunates turned back 

.bat he expected operations to re-1 ^ the United States officials at Vance- 
— , . . SU1UT on the Central about the first of 1 Wednesday wae a Pole from Sydney
V, Lf.u. . nadF month. j (C. B.) en route for Manville (R. L) The

7s™” I M ----------- ^ I Pole had only about 50 cents on hie per-
.-------, J ü Jr Two members of the Kings County Pnn- ^ ^ no medical certificate from the

BP" me, and ack°0're<lgj#cero Louise Hussars, Wilüam E. Anderson I United States examiner. He was from 
fo to he'p me farther. *1 an(J AndrtMr Molntoeh, received Thursday 1 tfle Breslau district of Germany and could 

The first box helped ** 1 the COronation bronze medals of King Ed I not convCT6e in other language than
d by the time I had l^d ward yil. | Polish. -He was very disconsolate
a cured- Ferrozone* a 1 ---------------- I at the £act that the authorities

fine r:medÿHte*:n diseases and *per- | The report an increased demand | wovdd not permit him to proceed to bis
feet marvel fo^^Wtitt>mP!exion 9* wo- £or canned corn this season, due to the | destination, where he has a brother. It 
manlv disorder*! allNinds. I high- ecarcitv of tomatoes, and in sympathy 1 waa decided that he must return to Syd- 
ly recommend *pozo*” _# with the trgh prices on the latter line nev and the I. a R- officials supplied

((turnedX. JgLRY SmNLY. the packers have recently advanced their Mm with the necessary transportation 
If vour complexions sallow Æd muddy, | quotations on corn five cents per dozen. I papere. He discovered that an ‘‘abschied

or if you ire subject to outbrjfes of prick- -------------- I paper from the German government has
ly heat or pimples, it is a/ure sign of simon McGregor, of Dalhoume a trader no value in America, ^e Itahttis from 

impurity in the bloodZhat must be and eontrertor, well known in St. John, Sydney en route to Boston aad tmmed 
corrected at once to prevaFsome serin» fo dangerously ill in Robertsonfo hotel, ^cbythe Umted^e^miW^ 
disease Ferrozone willSrive out »» Bathurst. Mr. McGregor had been on -a representatives left Wednesday evening 
impurity and make you a well and beauti- bu8m<,e trip to Lemeque, and was taken I for Montreal via the L C. R.

ill before he oould reach his home.
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WOMAN’S WORK
-

aSevere Headaches, Loss of Appetite, Diz
ziness, Palpitation of the Heart and 
Other Lhst:e*ung Symptoms) Follow.
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SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

The memorial window donatedi by Hon. 
E. R. Burpee in memory of his father 

; and mother has been placed in - the north 
transept of the new Central Oongrega- 

I tional church. The window is rich in 
coloring, perfect in harmony, beautiful in 
design—an addition quite worthy, in fact, 
of the superb edifice of which it is to be 

j one of the principal adornments. The 
I memorial is from the workshop of Horace 

J. Phipps & Co., of Boston and repre- 
| sents the ascension.—Bangor New».

I;

If yon arc asing
FAC-SIMIICleared.

Tuesday, Nov. 11. _____
Eric, McLean, for Newport (R I)> j yard.

“sSr’B^lite^Hsdsy, for London via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Beaver, Huntiey, for City Island f o,

A Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, Hatfield,
Port G’evHle; Ixrne Star, ^i1cb^r^cxn’

Head; stmr Brunswick Potter,

tain. Mmla- NOV. 12. 1

s„h- william Marshall. Williams, for City 
Island f o, A Cushing & Co.1 Schr 8 A Fownee, Ward, fir Boaton, J R

^Coastwrie—Schrs Effort, Milner, for An- 
Carrie H Robbins, for Tiverton; 

j^e Spicer, for Harborvllle; barge No 5, 
warnock. for Farrsboro.^^ ^ „

Brtnton, for Boston, Stetson,

9KENDSchr URSI-i -■
ÂVege table Preparation for As

similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and.Dov.els ofABSOLUTE ------OF At Fredericton on' Tuesday evening I 

Messrs. W. W. Hubbard and H. Wilmot, I 
representing the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s I 
Association, had a conference with Hon. I 
L. -P. Farris and Deputy Commissioner I 
Peters, of the department of agriculture, I 
in reference to the annual meeting of. the I 
association. It was decided that this year I 
two meetings will be held, one at Wood-1 
stock opening about January 26 and the I 
second at Sussex, opening on January 29.1 
An interesting programme is being pre-1 
pared and will be announced in a few I 
days.

The request made to tlhe provincial 
I government by Doctor Inch, Doctor Har

rison and other members of the senate of 
the University of New Brunswick has 
been referred beck to the senate for more 
information. A delegation from the U. 
N. B. waited upon the government at 
Fredericton on Wednesday and applied for 
assistance toward the establishment of a 
chair of agriculture and other improve
ments, which are needed in order that the 
university may properly discharge its 
functions. Among other things required 
ia a new gymnasium building to replace 
the one which was burned.

During the past few days the manage
ment of the dog show has been kept busy 
sending out entry forms and arranging 
details, and a big show is now assured. 
The building will he heated so that the 
dogs may be comfortable and everything 
possible will be done to meet the require
ments of exhibitors and visitors. T*VS 
evening at 8 o’clock a meeting of exhibit-

iltefor
for >i
for

North

SEGURI TPromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>
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daHuine

yCartttr-
Little IivfcrP

Charles 0. Tilton.
News Was received in this city Thurs

day of 4ihe death of Oharles O. Tilton, 
third son df Charles F. Tilton, of Lan- 

whitih occurred in Milwaukee.

ally TO® fa*® lto 
not get * hotty 

*rO- DAY \ There is a 
Liniments. \ The

Kendrick*» \sefi

WRXdPER lue.
. Jüayrt of OU ErSAItVIZrii LJUi 

Pumpl* S«i-
I caster
I Mrs. Tilton, mother of the deceased, and 
I a sister were present at his death bed,
I having arrived in Milwaukee a week pre- 

« I vious. Mr. Tilton was an employe of the 
3) J Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

I Company, and had been in the west for 
I nine years. For some years he had re- 
I sided with an unde in Ottawa, where he 
I learned the drug business.

I I Deceased was unmarried. His parents 
I are living, also the following brothers; 
I John F. Tilton, R. Wiley Tilton, with W. 
| H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.; Joseph A. Tilton, 

merchant, North wharf; Frank S., a 
younger brother, and one sister, Miss Til
ton, The body will be brought home 
for interment, arriving here possibly by 
Monday.

Sohr Art,
Cutler & R p

C"a!rt,a5*rs”ie N, Merrlam. for Wind
sor; Glide, Craft, for Leprett-ux.

f,. jfiSSffii- i ;YOF isS. Hatfield, from jvOu'/t Sitâ *

BSSb )
Five Inwhun-OFBO

CANADIAN PORTS.
wM'iJrt. Bemuda^4 «Ç.Æ 

Maker, from fishing gro-unds via North 
ydney (M bbls mackerel) and cleared for

OISldüeto'r Carlisle City, Paterson, for Lon-

d™-„. r NoT 12—Ard, stmr Nethergate.
HelltoC' Harbor to cotaplets loading for 

fro™ , Kfogdom; Halifax, from Oharlotte- 
Unlted Tiawveabury; Rosalind, from St.

and Havres g’dney and for
Bertha D Nickerson, from 

for Bay of Islande (Nfld), 
atoga, from Boston, 
nagra. for Glasgow, and 
ptiSburg; Cabana (Buban),

— __vv i^loid, etmr Larne, for

^,i#,xerNov 12—And .British cruiser Chary 
<ItiU^n 9t John’s (Nfld): etmr Buenos 

bifis. tro5L„ oieegow and Liverpool via St
AVrean, f-om GW*g Edmonds, from
John’s (_N*ft;id, °- Gloucester; Narehoe. 
flrtinv rt™™” Ashing; Lena ft Maud,
from grounds (SO bbls mackerel),
from fishing s f Boston; Cubann

sM-f”for H*«na; 1Rosalind, for New 
^ 0S»iwS P^arioutt,).

Ared ways—1» Ih* 
and stable.

iatiMU: leal GASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

B

Kendrick’s b King.•ee Fac-Similé Wrapper
Tac Simile Signature of

town 
John's 
New \ 
Bootti

Your dealer keep* it so do all 

Wholes* lo Druggist» fa St 

John end Halifax. (

Oastorla is pat np la ope-slie bottles only. It 
U not soli In bulk. Don’t allow anyona to sell 
vou anything else on the plea or promise that it 

H is “just as good” an* “will answer every pur. 
1H pose." **■ Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-M-A

to take as ssgax. MEW YORK._____

y^EiEE»
IP EEpjSgfl_. FOR THEŒMPIEXI0I

IjfcUlwv
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& George A. Spinney
George A. Spinney, son of James 6pm- 

of Argyle Sound (N.S.), died at that 
Deceased was 30 years

Ja

*3U&Af%isU "0 ney,
place this week, 
of age and unmarried.

Man THE BAIRD COMPANY. LUafad. 
WoodifadL N. B,

tXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. •veiy
vripptt

Rhebe A. Holder Poetess-
■ Beilin, Maas., Nov. 12—Mass Phebe A. 

) I Holder, widely known in-literary cioclbsA riUSâ SICK HEADAGHt-
î
jI

■ \» <■
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AGENTS WANTED.NEPÎÜNE BALL I GREATER SOCIAL 
SUCCESS THAI EVERJEFORE

FishtiP, J. J. Foote, Dr. and Mre. J. tt. 
Frink, Mise Frink, A. Freedlander, E. V. B. 
FVwter, F. H. FleweGling, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Green, Mr. and Mre. C. W. H, Grant, M-r. 
and Mrs. J. A. Gregory, G. 8. Gerow, W. E. 
Golding, C. F. Gregory, Mr. and Mr*. J. B. 
Gillespie, P. W. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Godaoe, Mr. and Mre. Fred. Godsoe, B. L. 
Gerow, Mieses Gerow, T. E. Girvan, Mr. and 
Mre. J; F, Gregory, H. W. Gross, C. Gandy, 
Mr. and fifrs. J. S. Gilbbon, C. H. Cfibbdn, 
A. A. Gillespie, V. B. Gravely, J. S. Greg
ory, F. C. Gates, Misses Gross, A. G. Gold
ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hamm, Miss Hamm, 
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Holly, Doctor and Mrs. 
Holden, Miss Holden, Mr. and Mre. Fred. 
Handing, Mr. and Mrs J. D. Kazan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I*. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Hegan, Misses Hegjan, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Handngton, O. S. Hanington, J. G. Harrison, 
Percy Hall, Harry Hall, Mr. and "Mre. Percy 
Humphrey, J. T. Hartt, F. H. KartJt, Doctor 
Hetherington, W. C. Hazen, Miss Hazen, 
Mrs. ft. M. Hazen, Misses Hall, Mre. L. R.

, . , , . x Harrison. Mr. and Mre. W. A. Henderson,
velvet and pearls. Percy B. Hdlmam, Mr. and Mrs. George Hor-

•Miifis Little—'Pink satin tlimmed with ton, Ralph Heustis, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
hdiotrope^^—.

Mias Fowler—White càiffon over Nüe Qeo. a. Ililyard, A. P. Karen, Walter Harrl- 
Bilk, White satin and lace trimmings. «on, G. Mod. Hall, B. C. Holder, NT. Holder, 

Msa Estcy—White miuetin, lace and Hilyurd Mre^T. B_ Hanin^on, Mine
Handngton, Misses Hare, Miss Holly, Messrs. 

c»iysantneanums. Irvine, Miss Irvine, Dr. amd Mrs. P. R.
Mas Bertie Rainnie—-White muslin lace Inches, Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltlo Jdnes, Mr.

and Mes. Geo. W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jones, D. 
R. Jack, L. Jewett, F. P. Jofomston, Mr. and 
Mke. W. C. Jordan, Mr. anil Mrs. W. E. O. 
Jones, E. F. Jones, G. C. Jordan, Misses 
Jarvts, Misses Jordan, Misses Jiack, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Keator, Mrs. G. E. 8. Keator, 
F. M. Keator, F. Klnnear, J. T. Knight, 
Misses Knight, G. S. Klnnear, Sussex; R. 
Kaye, J. A. Kelly, H. S. Keiitih, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Kimball, S; B. Kaye, J. H. Kim
ball, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kndght, G. P. Kirk, 
W. H. Keefe, Charles Knight, Miss King, 
Mr. and Mrs. <R. T. Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oarleton Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Leavitt, 
Mies Leavitt* A. H. Lindsay, Miss Iindsay, 
W. A. Lockhart jr., S. C. Lee, F. J. Likely, 
D. Lynch, B. Liittler, Paul Longley, George 
Lane, F. A. Lawson, H. L. Landry, H. MoA. 
Law, D. Leddingham, A. D. W. Leach, Mre. 
Lawson, Misses Lynch, Mr. and Miss Little, 
Mrs. C. H. Lee, Mias Muriel Likely, Mieses 
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Milligan, 
Colonel and Mrs. Markham, Misses Markham, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miles, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. H. Mure hie, 
F. S. Murdoch, Mr. and Mm. David Magee, 
•Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Moore, Mr. end Mrs. 
H. Miller, Mr. and Mm. J. C. Mitchell, E. 
Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manuel, Dr. 
and Mr«. L D. Maher, Doctor Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. 1. B. MyerS, A. Morrison, À. K« 
Midiek, William Miliar, R. G. Muirhead, H. 
A. Morley, M. G. Murphy* Mr.- and Mi*S; 
A. Macaulay, Miss Macaulay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm MacKay, Doctor and Mrs. Mac- 
Laren, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. S. McNutt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
MtaMlHan, Mies McMillan, Mr. and Mre. 
Charles McLauchlan, Miss MacLauchlan,

AGENTS: RIGHT NOW
1* the time to begin setting oiïr 1908 Holiday 
Book*. Between now and Christmas a eale 
of one or more of these book* can be made 
in every home in your locality for the out
fit shows something suited to the taste and 
pyrse of all. The prices are low and the 
books exceptionally valuable.

Better write now while you’re thl1 
about It for circulars and full parti ■ 
or, better still, send 25 cents to cove j* 
of mailing free outfit. Address : R. • 
Morrow, 69 Garden St, St John, N.

and reliable n fn to 
jmr Nursery Stock f. We 
oleb fruit and ornar f tal 
liberal. Outfit fun 'ned 
ms. Stone & Welliil , on, 

U-3-lmon-di w

%

A Brilliant Scene in the York Theatre Assembly1 Rooms—At
tendance Large, Decorations Elaborate, Ladies’LGowns 

Handsome—Description of Many. WANTED—En «1 
solicit orders lor 
have 800 acres of « 
trees, etc. Terrai 
free. Apply torju 
Toronto (Ont.) #

The annual ball Of the Kepltune Bowiag 
Club topk place Tuesday night in the as
sembly rooms of the York Theatre, and in 
every way was one of the most successful 
ever given by Hie club. Nearly 1,200 invita
tions were veiled and there was a large 
camber of acceptances.

The N. R. C. are hosts of acknowledged 
tact and ability and their particular 
coinpl «fomente in this line were given foil 
play last night, with the result that we 
ball edipeed its predecessors acid stands 
as the most brilliant ever given under the 
auspices of the ohtb.

WANTED—■enable men in every loca Ity 
■nada to Introduce our gods, 
■how cards on trees, fe «es, 
led all conspicuous places, also 
[mall advertising metier. Vern
al ary $60.00 per month and ex* 
o exceed $2.60 per day. Steady 
to good, honest, reliable men. 

ce needful. Write for full 
te Empire Medicine Co., Lone on,

throughout ■ 
tacking up 
along epade j 
dlstribtmngf 
mission 1er I
penses,
employm 
No expeiand velvet trimmings.

Hies Sutherland—White organdie over 
white taffeta, pale .blue sash.

Mias Gladys Caimlpibell—Blue muslin, with 
pale blue satin trimmings and cream lace.

Mm. B. R. Macaulay—Black spang ed 
1 net over white silk.

Miss Ella Macaulay—Blue organdie, lace 
end black velvet trimmings.

Mias Allan—Blue spotted muslin with 
white lace.

Miss Bridges—Black lace, over black 
silk, pearls and roses.

Mira Mageè, Halifax—White corded silk 
with pearl trimmings.

Mise Dick—Hale Nile silk .with white 
lace trimmings. >

Miss Louise Nase—White organdie, 
trimmed with narrow satin ribbon, pearls.

Miss Louise Hamm—White and green 
striped grenadine over white silk, 

i Miss Crookshank—Pink and white mus
lin over silk, lace and flowers.

Miss Nellie McAvity—White lace, over 
silk nile panne velvet trimmings.

Miss Began—Pink and crimson) brocade, 
white lace- and velvet.

Miss Grace Estabrooks—White organdie 
oyer white silk.

MSss Bamaby—Blue and white sHk, 
lace and black velvet trimmings.

Mias Chipman—White crepe de chine 
and chiffon trimmed with crimson velvet.

Miss Frances Smith—White muslin 
daintily embroidered in violet design, lace 
and roses.

Miss Daisy McLean—White silk and 
chiffon, trimmed with roses.

Mrs. Otty Wakeling—Black lace, pale 
blue chiffon.

Miss Wakeling—White panne velvet 
with ermine trimming.

Mrs. Cecil Travers—Black lace over 
silk, chiffon and sequin trimmings.

Miss Tapley—White muslin trimmed 
with insertion and eastern lace.

Miss Rainnie—White muslin trimmed 
with pink velvet.

Miss Crosby—White embroidered mus
lin inset with pink roses.*

MjisB Allison—Black net sequined in 
gold over silk, gold trimmings.

Mias Inches—Pink end white muslin 
with white trimmings and pink sash.

Miss Blizard—Blue cashmere inset with 
medallions, trimmed with folds and white

ac- tlculars.
Out.

An energetic man can earn from ST, to 
$18 a week selling our goods. Laix j de
mand. Write tor,particulars. C. F. Vegan, 
Fenwick, Ont.

Elaborate Decorations.
The decorations were on a very elabor

ate scale, the reception room pres eut. ng a 
beautiful appearance with its crimson 
wreathed pillars, cosy nooks, flag draped 
doors and softly shaded- lights. On the 
walls were many beautiful pictures, and 
altogether the room had an air of beauty 
without a sacrifice of convenience or com-

WANTED.
DOMESTIC WANTED—For general house

work No washing nor Ironing. Wages ten 
dollars a month. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. M. A. Finn, 72 Union street, St. John.

10-29-w

WlANTED—A second or third class taacher 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, jo 
Robert M. Graham, eecrotary to trustees. 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

■

fort.
The ball room had the six large pillars 

entwined in tie eldb colors and flags were 
draped owe. the doom. The cldb motto 

occupied a prominent place
WANTED—Students to leant telegraphing. 

Prepare for railway and commercial servie* 
and secure good positions. For terme a»* 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, Bt John, N. B. 8-2-3m-ew

Ten Dollars invested In your own ..home 
will give employment to whole fam*1y or 
single Individual.' Write for information. 
Glasgow Wollen Company, Toronto, Cana- 

11-15 131 sat d &„w.

and
and made a pretty effect.

In the supper room red and white were 
happily eessbined to msiic a hrilikaat glow 
df ooric. White chtyeaethemume decor
ated the fafcle, with quantities of red 
candleg in- stiver stubs. The chandeliers 
were wreathed in red and white and the 
windows draped with white bee, looped 
back with red elk.

The Ltdlesf Committee.
ladies’ committee was oomflKwed as 

follows: Mrs. A. George BMr, Mis. F, E. 
Harrington, Mrs. 0. F. Harrison, Mrs. R. 
Keltie Jones, Mrs. George West Jongs, 
Mrs. George JffioAvity, Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Mrs. J. Morns Robinson, Mis. E. T. Sbur- 
dee, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. W. E. 
Vroom and Mrs. Thomas Walker.

Harriaan’a orchestra supplied ranee for 
tl$e following order of danses:-*

Valse.

i.

da.

FOR SALE.:r:

FOR SALE—Beet ’ quality Grand Lake 
blacksmith coal can be shipped in email 
quantities or in carload lots. Gll>bon & Oo., 
9mythe street, St. John, N. B. ll-12-w-2i_

FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 
his farm, consisting of UO acre* all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Collina,' Kings county, N. B., seven mile* 
tram Apohaqul. Terms easy. Inquire of Nek
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees,Mon*oa 
(Mare.)

• Mr. and Mre. George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. 
, J. H. McAvity, Miss McAvity, Mr. and Mre. 
» Thomas McAvity, Miss McAvity, Lient.- 

Colonel and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
MoAvity, Miss McAvity, Mr. and Mm J. 8. 
MacLaren, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McDonald, E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macrae, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McKean, Ail ex. McMillan, Doctor 
MoAvenny, Misses MacLaren, Misses MoFar- 
lane, Miss MoGlvetrn, H. H. McAvity, E. R. 
M-acKay. W. H. C. MuoKay, Mr. and Mr*. 
F. O. Macneill, W. C. MoFarlahe, Jack Me* 
Farlane, Mortey McLaughlin, A. N. McBeAth, 
J. McGowan, Harry MtCuilough, H. H. Mc
Donald, Kenneth Macrae, Doctor Macaulay, 
Mire McIntyre, Miss McCormack, Mias Daisy 
McLean, Mr. aqd Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
P. McCavour, R. A. Macaulay, H. S. McDuffie, 
Geo. W. Noble, Clarence Ntxjqn, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, Miss Nevins, H. Mc- 
KeJvJe, James McMumay, R. O'Brien, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Obome, Mi*, and Mrs. Alfred 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett, Mr. end Mrs. Frank Peters, Mr. and 
Mrs.x A. E. Prince, 'E. L. Perkins, Mr. and 
Mre/ W. J. Perttns, Mr. W. O.
Purdy, D. B. Pldgeou, 6. A. Payne, Mrs. 
end Miss Payne, A. W. Peters, Len. A. 
Peters, E. Peters, Mr. and Mre. J. H. Pullen, 
J. F. Payne, H. Patton, Mias Bessie Palmer, 
Mi« Molly Peters, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
Pugsley, B. Peters, Hon. Win. and Mrs. 
Pugsleÿ, H. D. Pickett, G. L. Purdy, Milton 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Powers, A. S 
Péters, J. J. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Peters, Miss Quinton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson, 
Miss Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ran- 
kine, Mr. and Mrs. Frank - Rank!ne, Mr. 
arid Mrs. G. M. Rdherteon, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Andrew Rainnie, 'Mias Rainnie, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Misses Robinson, My. and 
Mrs. G. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Rankine, 'Hon. R. J. and Mrs. Ritèhiè, W. 
E. Raymond, A. Rialnnde, jr., ft. R. Ritchie, 
John I. Robinson, H. F. Rankine, Joseph 
Rainnie, R. S. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
J. Ruel, Mdss Rogers, Miss Mary Ryan, Mias 
J, P. Robertson, Doctor and Mrs. Robertson, 
Messrs. Robertson, Geo. R. Robertson, Guy 
Robinson, Mr. and Mre. John Russell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Randolph, Mr. and Mre. 
George Roberts, Misses Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Rainnie, Edmund Rlbohle, J. W. 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ralston, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Reid, 
Frank Rodep, Mr. and Mrs. Frad Roach, 
Misses Rainnie, Missès Robertson, J. R. 
Stone, Misoes Stone, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Judge and Mrs. Skinner, Mias Skin
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Doctor 
and Mrs. Skinner, Mr. aind Mrs. E. I. 
Simonds, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Misses Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Stur- 
dee, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Starr, Mr. and Mrs.. D. J. 
Seely, and the Misses Seely, Doctor and 
Mrs. J. H. Soammell, J. D. Seedy and Mrs. 
Seely, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner and Miss 
Skinner, Mr. and Mre. Russell Sturdee, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Sutherland and Miss Sutherland, .Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. 'Secord, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stead, Miss Stead, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ofcty 
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott, (Mr. and 
Mrs. W. -H. Shaw, F.,S. Sharpe, Dr. James 
Steeves, Miss Sleeves,* R. B. Scovil, G. Syd
ney Smith, the Misses Smith, Boyer Smith, 
Fred Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smalley, 
J. E. R. Sutherland, R. 0. Skinner, H. A. C. 
Bturdee, Mr. and Mrs. John Sfoeweu, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Mr. and Mre. 
Robert SWpp, A. M. Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Sancton, Gordon Sancton, Docto-" 
and Mrs. W. H. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Sinclair, H. T. Sheraton, W. H. Sadiier, 
Douglas Seely, Aubrey Schofield, Dd Sears,
R. Sadiier, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Mr. 
and Mrs. "A. McN. Shaw, H. M. Statibury, 
Jeff Stead, Dr. F. E. Smith, Miss Stewart, 
the Misses Stockton, Mr. and Mre. Robert 
Thomson, Misses Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Thomson, Miss Thomson, the Chief Jus
tice and Mrs. Tuck, Mias Tuck, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Troop, Miss Troop, C. McL. 
Troop, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tilley, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Taylor, Mr. arid Mrs. W. H. 
Trueman, J. A. Tilton, W. H. Thorne, 
Arthur Thorne. Miss Thorne. L. P. D. 
Tilley, F. H. Tippet, J. U. Thomas, Fred 
Tiiites, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titus, Mieses 
Titus, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Dr. and 
Mrs. Travers, Misses Travers, John Tilton, 
Wiley Tilton, Colonel Tucker, F. B. Tapley, 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Taylor, Harvey Tap- 
ley, J. Royden Thomson, A. J. Tufts, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Travers, A. Tapley, jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Vroom, Mjre Vroom, Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. and Miss Vassie, (Miss E. Van- 
wart, Mrs. and Miss Vail. Dr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Weldon, 
Judge and Miss Wed'derburil, Mr. apd Mrs. 
F. S. White. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. WTatson, T. D. Wlalker. 
Doctor and Mrs. Thomas Walker. John 
Warner, J. W. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wisely, Misses Wisely, Mdss Wright, 
Miss Warwick, E. Walker, Chester Wise, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otity Wakeling, II. G. Weeks,
S. Young, F. A. Jones.

He

MONEY TO LOAN., T J j* >!i Sunlight 
Soap

Sunlight Soap is pure as 
That’s why linen

You could not expect 
pure white linen and 
soft woolens using 
common soap made 

expense from impure fats and
’containing free alkali.

TSSKSfS'irsS-rSJ? SKfKSS ..

•T
Varie.
îtolto.
Deux Tenue.
Müi taire.
Varie.
Deux Tente.
Lancers.
Varie, ;
Galop.
Varie.
Deux Terne.
Varie. .
Deux Teeme.
Varie.
Aod ^hree supper extra*.

Beiutiful Dre lin
Many beautiful gowns were worn by the 

ladies, the ball in ties reapeut eurpesniig 
similar fuaetioes of preview» years. There 
were several debutant «b who were ait.e.m 
folly launched upon the social sen, and ali 
were appropriately gowned in White.

Among the gowns especially noted were
the following:—

Mrs. 0. F. Barrisoa—Blank eilk heavily 
trimmed (With rice; pearls end diamonds.

Mine. Gillie—Back laoe over Wank si k.
Mrs. F. E. Btoniùgton—(Pineapple gauze 

over pink «ffk, dndberae lace.
Mte. J. H. Thomson—Black 

de Soie over White silk; English thread 
lace; diamonds.

Mrs. d%B, Gacritte—White duchesse lace 
over yellow siK, ÿeôow roeen and pearls.

MrS. Perdy $hom#on—Black embroidered 
chiffon ever black silk, dhaffon and diia-

Mrs. F. 0. AIKeodl—Black ailk, duchesse 
lace.

Mrs. F> L. Peters—Black and white 
grenadine over Mack silk, lace trimmings.

Mrs. Simeon Jones—dilack sequined chif
fon over black silk, deep crimson roses 
and pearls. :

Mrs. George K. Taylor—Yel ow satin 
with black velvet trimmings.

Mrs. Keltie Jones—(Pale blue brocade, 
heavy Renaissance lace and diamonds.

Mrs. Harry Peck—Black grenadine over 
crimson silk.

Mrs. H. H. McLean—Black chiffon over 
blaok si’lk trimmed with lace and crimson 
roses; diamonds.

Mrs. Tod—Black lace over silk, heavily 
trimmed witlh jet and chiffon.

Mrs. W. E. Jones—(Black laoe over white 
silk; chiffon trimmings.

Mrs. E. J. Henderson—Black silk with 
mousseline trimmings.

Mrs. George West Jones—Handsome 
white met heavily embroidered and se
quined in leaf design over white silk; dia
monds.

Mrs. G. H. White—White muslin over 
yellow silk, yellow velvet sash and shoul
der straps; pearl trimmings.

Mrs. C. H. Peters—Embroidered mousse
line de soie over white elk, pearls and dia
monds.

Mrs. F. A. Godaoe—Black net handsome
ly trimmed with ribbon; d amends.

Mrs. F. C. Godsoe—(Handsome black taf
feta with black insertion over white silk.

Mrs. F. A. Jones—Oeam crepe de chine 
over pink silk, rose embroidery and olive 
greefl bodice trimmings.

Mre. E. R. Taylor—Black chiffon and 
sequins over silk, pale ydlloiv trimmings.

Mrs. Murckie—JGreaan satin and lace 
with (heavy pearl trimmings.

Mrs. J. A. Gregory—Black laoe over taf
feta, .pink roses and diamonds.

Mrs. Ira B. Myers—Black embroidered 
net over hlaok satin, jet trimmings.

Mrs. C. W. deForeet—Black chiffon 
trimmed with rows of cream insertion over 
black silk, pole blue velvet trimmings.

Miss Nan McDonald—Black jetted net 
over taffeta silk, chiffon and pearls.

Mre. Frederick Titus—Black jetted gren
adine over white silk, jet and chiffon trim
mings.

Mias Hazel Tuns—White ruffled and 
tucked muslin, satin and lace trimmings.

Miss Emma Titus—White chiffon over 
yellow silk, lace and insertion trimmings.

Mi» Eila Payne-Dainty white muslin 
embroidered in liiayxk, black insertion trim
mings, blue satin and pearls.

Miss Beckwith—(Beautiful English gown 
of silvered sequined net, wth chiffon lin
ing, over pink silk, white chiffon trim-

MONBY TO LOAM on city, town. Ullagesnow.
washed with Sunlight 
Soap is white as snow. 
That’s why woolens 
washed with Sunlight Soap 
are soft as the snowflake.

i*
t.1Mvre»t et Toil*

REDUCESe Shipbuilding.
fi Raymond’* eMpynrd, established ovei* 50 

years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit-

CROSBY ft LANCERS,
Port Maitland, N. 8.

*' V A»l£ for the Octagon Bar. 
The Ideal laundry Shape.

•f.
i

ed.lace. It vcmr grocer cannot 6 
and address^anit a trMiaH Florence Boberteon—(Black lace 

over white ailk.
Mias Golding—White muslin, pale blue 

chiffon end pearl trimmings.
Mira Vaseie—Pink brocade with over

drew of point d’esprit, lace and violets.
Mias Warner—Pile blue eilk, with net 

overdress, Mack velvet trimmings.
Mias Jennie Robertson and Miss Lock

hart were two debutantes under the chaper- 
onage of Mra. Keltie Jones and both wore 
beautiful white gowns with lace trim
mings.

• Mira Emma Anderson—Slack lace over 
taffeta, pink velvet and pearls.

Miss Mabel Thomson—Black sequined 
chiffon over silk, pale blue satin choux, 
pearls and violets.

Mies E. F. Green-White satin and 
duchess lace over black elk, velvet trim
mings.

Mias Hombrook—Pmk muslin with 
black velvet trimmings.

Mias Stead—Grey muslin and violets.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson—Black satin and

MB-tf-sw

HIMROD’S
Mr CURE

Asthma
ONT GO TO A w

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

-Best Time to Cot Trees
At a forestry convention at Moscow, Rus

sia, It was stated that the results of a num
ber of government tests showed that the best 
time to cut trees was near the end of June, 
while the bark woirlit- pieel freely. Rails of 
young basswood, summer cut and seasoned, 
became nearly as hard as bora, while those 
which were winter cut would rot In a few 
years. Box eider cut In June, when peeled, 
dried and set as posits for fences or sheds, 
had lasted 16 years, while others similarly 
treated and used, but cut In winter and set 
green, rotted in four years.

Matters Before the Supreme Court 
At Fredericton.

I

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 13—(Spec al)— 
The local government finished the bus - 
ness of it* session this evening, and the 
memlbere leÆt for St. John iby the 9 o’clock 
train. They announced there whs nothing 
of importance transacted^
Id/ the supreme court, the case of Cor

mier vs. Dominion Atlantic Railway Com
pany occupied the attention of the court 
all morning. The action was tried at St. 
John circuit before Judge McLeod and a 

and resulted in a verdict for the

Until you have seen the Tear Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get it with
out delay. Address,

CONVINCING TESTIMONY 
FOB DOdSlEBS.

The Suffolk Hosp.l w.>i OSBORNE, - Principal.
/ Fredericton, N. B.

s*fe»*ra«3«?rawe»e9S9SSS9SS

idEispensary. . 
0\ 29th, 1901.

mousseline THU LIQUO • HAeir. 
Rev J A. McCallen's lecture

HIMROD At’F’G COL \
Gentlemen :—YouNiAet^jienu 

ration hastproved So effectlv^fflfWÏ 
■have nev*been without it, oBfaining, 
our supply\rom local druggistsJ^WFl 
may also ad&that the character of oy 
work brings toeur doors a large number 
of What- may bewrmed “cfironiccase'' 
and in treating tnmtiassike have fjund 
Himrod’s Asthma *irrfo be of rpl as- 
sistence as it gives sae prompt jptief. 

rat your ehemldmr

jury
plaintiff for $600 for injury to his band 
caused by the slamming of a door on one 
of the company’s steamboats. G. W. Al
ien, K. C., is moving for a non-suit or oew 
trial; C. N. Skinner, contra.

In MtiCrea vs. City St. John, Skinner, 
K. C., moves on behalf of defendant for 
npii-suit or for new trial; McKeqwa, K. C., 
flOntra.
f Patterson (défendant) appellant, and 
Larsen (plaintiff )respondent, Carter sup
ports appeal from Victoria county court; 
Connell, K. €., oon'tra. Appeal allowed 
with costs.

The eourt will deliver judgment in the 
Case of Higgins and a number of other 
cases tomorrow morning.

James Bailey, of Oilbson, died at Vic
toria Hospital this morning of typho d 
fever. Deceased, who was about 45 years 
old, was employed as section foreman on 
the Gibson branch of the O. P. R. He 
leaves a widow and seven children, twiy'of 
whom are down with the same disease?

On the occasion of a lecture delivered 
before a large and appreciative audience 
in Windsor Hal], Montreal, in honor of 

anniversary, Rev. J. 
., of St. Patrick's 
ini of St. Patrick's 
^fy, paid the; follow- 

e value of Mr. 
ipr the cure " <f

Wanted $ Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here Is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

the Father Mat 
A. McCallen,
Church, and P 
Total A/bàtinence 8 
ing gra/nd tribute to^
Dixon’d new discovery 
alcoliol and drug habits."

Referring the pliv^Kal crave 
gendered by jtiie inordinÿt^ use of 
toxicants, he a 
manifesto itself weere 

i racle of^| 
as Mr. DtI 
Vrs have s] 

i to jud 
|dy by t

jet.
resiThe Gue$ts

Following is the list of invited guests:
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Allison, Mies Allison, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Arnaud, Miss Arnaud, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ashworth, Mr. and MrS. 
R H. Arnold, A. W. Adams, Miss Adams, 
Misa Lily Adams, Lieut.-Colonel, Mrs. and 
Miss Armstrong, Beverly Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Allen, Mias Alien, Harold Alli
son, Miss Allison, W. K. Avery, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, Miss Addy, R. J. Armstrong, 
Misses Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs- T.
E. G. Armstrong, C. H. Allan, Fred
ericton; J. C. Allan, Fredericton; W. W. 
Angus, Frank Allison, George Adams, R. 
H. Arnold, Sussex; Miss Margaret Arnold, 
Sussex; Judge and Mrs. Barker, Miss Bar
ker, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brown Miss 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barnhill, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Baraafoy, Misses Barnahy, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. George Blair, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Boetwlck, T. B. Blair, Misses 
Blair, Mr. and Mra. F. W. Bïizard, Mdss 
Blizard, George Blizard, W. E. Bowman, Mr. 
and Mra. A. S. Bowman, Mr. and Mra F. 
C. Beatley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown, W. 
W. Baird, Misses Baird, Misses Brennan, H. 
A. Brennan, Mr. and Mra. 8. B. Bustin, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Barber, Miss Barber, Mrs. 
Muriel Benton, William Beer, R. S. Barker, 
Frederleton ; Mr. and Mrs. H. K. J. Bartsch, 
louis W. Barker, N. L. Brenan, A. Beal, B. 
Bancroft, Montreal; H. G. Berestord, Doctor 
Broderick, H. C. Brown, Wilfrid Barlow, 
Thomas Bond, Miss Bailey, Fredericton, Mrs. 
Beckwith, Miss Binning, Miss Burns, Miss 
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mr. 
end Mra. C. J. Coster, Mr. and Mrs. R C. 
Clinch, Mr. and Mrs. George Cushing, Mr. 
and Mrs. de B .Chrritte, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Cushing, 
Horace Cole, Wm. C-rudkehank, Misses Cruik- 
sbank, Peter Clinch, the Misses Clinch, 
Harry Clark, Dr. W. A. Christie, Robert 
Cowan, Alfred Clarke, George Oollinson, Miss 
Gladys Campbell, Miss Chandler, Miss Cow
an, Miss Coster, Misses Clark, Miss Chip- 
man, 9L Stephen ; A. Tî. Campbell, Misses 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Currie, Fred. 
Chalmers, DeWitt Cairns, Louis Coll, H. V. 
Carman, W. Oaplee, Fred. Coombs, F. R. 
Campbell, Miss Craibe, Miss Ohesiey, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. deForost, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. deForest, Mr. and Mrs. S. 6. deForest, 
Misses deForest, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 
Colonel and Mrs. James Ltomville, Misses 
Domville, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Daly, Captain Dunning, 81. 
R. Dunn, F. W. Daniel, Doctor Day, Arthur 
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dowling, J F. 
Driscoll, J. H. Driscoll, Miss duVemet, Miss 
Lodge, Mies Drake, Miss Dick, Misses Dole, 
W. G. Drake, C. B. Daniel.V. d'OlloquI, Harry 
Dom ville, Mr. and (Mrs. F. B. Ellis, W. L. 
Ellis, T. R. Elite, R. S. Edgecombe, Senator 
and (Mrs. J. V. Ellis, A. E. Everiti, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards, Colonel Evans, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
Homer Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fergu
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. (R. W. W. 
•Frink, Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
11. Fowler, Miss Fowler A. C. Fairweatker, - 
Harry Fairweafher, Misses Fairweatker, Ro
land Frith, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Percy Fairweatker, John Fraser, F. It- Pair- 
weafther - Ralph Fowler, .Mrs. E. E. Flem
ming, Miss Flemming; F. W. Fraser. Misses 
Fraser, Misses Furlong, Miss Fawcett, Ern
est Flemming, F. A. Foster, A. L. Fowler, 
A. M. Frith, Mi. and Mrs. M. A. Finn, Miss 
Finn, E J. Fleetwood, W. I. Fenton, Jack 
FaJrW.dlhcr, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Panjoy, 

lumgs. Misses Rinjoy, C. B. F’oster, F. Fowler,
Mise MeâlUtoii.-'lMiiefe tose mu Bugeas rtitweattw, Mr, eafl Mrs. s. F,

iple.•e
its rrA vince

markable etncacy.
* HIMROD M’F’/cO. 
14-16 VE8EY 8T. KW YORK. 

For eale by all chemists md druggists.
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Pull particulars of this new medicine 
mailed free to all .applicants. Address Mr. 
Dixon, 83 Willcocks street, Toronto, 
Canada.

Write for particulars to:

Telegraph Pah. GoI
■)e]my

it whal
St. John, N. B. -Mi

On and after SUNDAY, October 12, ISM, 
trains will run daily (Sundoay excepted), ai 
follow»: Landing ITRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

for Halifax and CampNeutralizes Effects of UnwholesomyWater No. 2—Expr 
bell ton ..

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene..........13.11
No. 2C—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou .. —

The product of the Italian Jr Juniper 
Berry and the best selec 
Wolfe’s Aromatic Schiedam 
the mqst pleasant Tonic 
ed by Hhymcians and Nu 
Holland Crin and oeut 
some effecaa of drinki 
Debility, I 
Incipient 3 
prevents Dysen 
tive Maladies, and instantaneously relieves 
Colic and Pains in the stomach and 
Bowels.

At "all Druggists and Grocers.

7.ft
(Barley, 

napps is 
ewe» recommend- 
tÆ. It is ideal 
fea all uniwhole- 
water. It cures 
latism, Gout and 

3 relieves Gravel. It 
and all other Laxa-

}

Dinner for Wu Ting Fang.
■New York, Nov. 13—Wu Ting Fang, the 

retiring Chinese minister, was the guest 
of honor of the Silk Association of Amer
ica and the American Asiatic Association 
at a banquet given at Delmon'ico’s tonight. 
Telegrams of regret were read from Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Hay.

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.

.13. U
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

............18.9V
No. le^-Hxprew tor Halifax and Syd- 

M,TRAiNs"AiRÏVB

. I—Express from 1

17.1$

real .. ..

LOT, a.a
AT ST. JOHN: 

Halifax and Syd-No
JAMES COLLINS, 

20Sand 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

$.Mney
No. 7—Express from Sussex .......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

I.OV

beeMajor Cantz, of Fairfield (la.) la supposed 
to be the smallest man at present alive. He 
is 36 years old, but only 18 Inches high. He 
weighs 30 pounds.

The boa and python have the largest 
number of ribs of any animals, the number 
being 320 pairs.

13.6$
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....1S.6V 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Plc

tou .. a. ,, a.*-,,*..,...*..
No. 1—ExpTlss trom Halifax ...................
No. 31—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only) ...........................................................
j All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 

34.00 o'clock la midnight
Ik POTTINGER,

Genera! ' Manager
Moncton, N. B„ October, 10, 1902.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.
City Tioket Office :

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Three'
Departments ;

i Museum qow possesses a large, 
elepharft, tîié first 'mounted specimen

Dublin 
sttlffed 
ever exhibited in Ireland.

............17.41

9ui*b

.18.41f /m
sJCfts24.H

$M*a à so«

BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

■;

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will convince you. Senti 
for It. ‘

(impound.
Favorite,

W only fete, reliable 
■tor on MBlob woman 
'depend “■ the hottr 
time of nefe." f 

Prepared in tv* degre^of 
Strength/ No. l%nd TSM 2.

No. l.-fFor ordearyÆmea 
Is by ir the t®st ÆiUar 
mcdiclr* known.

NojX 2—Foil special cases—1 
Stroraer—thvel dollar# per box.

Lyles—ask lour rauggist Jf 
CooTon Root lamraQnd. 
as mil pills, mfctur* and imita 
dangerous. No.m arid No. 2 are, 
recommended bjuJI druggists i| 
minion of Canada Mailed to a* 
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-c#t postage 
Btamps. The Ccolc Company,

Windsor, Ont-
Noa. 1 and 3 ora sold In gt/jobn by. all

tWMSikls Orotgtit*._________

Cook’s CottonMade withoet seams I at shoultMPs.
it twist on the tiPly, yielm to 

e/ery ^jtion giving free play ti 
/liar envelopment. They fit fete an 
Addition* skin, always correctable. 
'Water i«proves. M

WHE7KB.
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S. KERR ft SON,LUS-
St. John, N. B.Cl

ne *ve min 
i cold. I
ve mis*tes four 

coughs.
■tafchofene five miHtea every 
:e Viaantee it wile cure any 

Bemehitis, A«bma, Lung 
ilel Deafness. M.It is very 
ivraient to uM, quick to 
Lira as the ereafter to 
^ qpnyplete, Brice $1.00, 
Ilriiggist-s, oraPolson Vt>.,

now
in Bone Cuttê sStanfield’s frees

v
Portable Forge*, Drilling Machine*, Mani« 

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repair*.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE (WORK*

4*-M Smvtk# fitnrt fl*. Joha. K. ■

hrinkable 
$ Un<rerwear
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e lo other 
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small size, 2Sc.
Kingston, Oat.

Df. Itonulton’i Pills tins

X
Sold by fiîst clar,s 
“ Stanfield " is on eve:y garment.

biers only. The name A decrease of 50 per cent- In the hard coal 
production of the country for nine months 
of this year has been reportckI from 
Ington*
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